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ITEMS FROM THE EAST.,

Communication from Mrs. E, I# Saxon.

To the Editor of the EeUglo-PhiloBopMcal Journal.
The young theologian about to preach his 

first sermon before an audience, burst forth, 
“Dearfriends, I am so full, I have so much 
to say, I don’t know where to begin.” I 
am in precisely this condition, and be
gin by saying that I sit writing by the front 
window overlooking the town, the fountain 

-end beautiful lakelet that Ues before Mrs. 
Boole's lovely home. Spring held her lap 
of bloom with careless fingers, andlet them 
fall here with prodigal hand. The ground 
is blue and gold with wild violets and dan
delions. The blooming quince and asperia 
mingle scarlet and snow among the fir trees, 
and beyond the little lake, amid the forest 
trees, I see the hospitable owner busy about 
his farm duties, framing in all the thrifty 
cherry trees, which rise like pyramids of 
snowy bloom.

Your weekly contributor, the little lady 
of the mansion, I have just seen working 
her golden butter, and by and by she will 
join me, and engage in her literary work, as 
if the butter had been worked and left for 
her by the same fairy that scattered theflow- 
ers without her knowledge.

I only saw the Jcurnal of the 24th ult, 
after I got hereyesterday. I read with in
terest the letter of Hr. Davis, and, in fact 
all the rest of the paper, but his letter and 
that of Mr. Bowen interested me most,for, 
from recent occurrences, it strikes me that 
Orthodoxy is drawing its lines closer, in
stead of broadening them. Certainly this 
is so in individual cases, and whenever a 
churchman is a*monied man, he wields a 
wide influence in whatever direction his 
feelings lead him. Man is so entirely a so
cialanimal, that he cannot forbear trying 
to herd with others, and Isolation is very 
painful. Mr. Davis mentions the names of 
several well known battle-scarred warriors 
in the ranks of Spiritualism, as striving to 
organize around some central principle, 
with some fixed purpose, and co operating 
for that end.

This is well, and can be fully compre
hended, but that Dre. Brittan, Buchanan or 
Partridge will ever enroll themselves un
der any creed of belief, or “Christian senti
mentalism," is hard to understand or be
lieve.

Individually I like to meet with Spirit
ualists, but unless there is some mental fel
lowship and good feeling, no mere belief 
would render them companions; therefore 
some of my nearest and dearest friends are 
Christians; if believers, however, in the 
spiritual philosophy, it would render them 
far more dear to me, because weare already 
friends on other grounds.

Looking frommy stand-point, I would 
prefer seeing every Spiritualist standing 
square on Robert Ingersoll's platform of 
materialism, than see them drifting back 
into creedal narrowness. Religion means to 
“rebind,” or “bind again,” and using that 
term, “Christian religion,” now. I say that 
for nearly nineteen hundred yeans, it has 
crawled along, darkening the fair face of 
God’s earth with tragedies that filled the 
world with blood, woe and wrath. Through 
the instrumentality of its hldeousdoctrines 
in relation to Christ's atoning blood, the 
inquisition was organized and glutted its 
insane fury, and the faggot biased around 
the martyrs, and men were hung, drawn 
and quartered. In consequence of the old 
Bible fables, witches were burned, women 
held in bondage, and northern andkouthern 
ministers alike cited Abraham, Isaac and 
Jacob to prove slavery was right and God- 
ordained. By the same sophistry, they cull 
text after text, to prove that God intends 
woman always to remain in bondage to 
man, and that female prostitution can nev
er be abolished in the land, because it ex- 
isted in Bible times; therefore nothing can 
be accomplished if we go on forever mak
ingcrimes in the same old plundering way. 
To do so would be like the Missfisippi, 
which caves in on one side, and fills upon

other—only changing ite channel,but never 
diminishing its-volume.

Nothing serves so well as square facts to 
clinch an argument. Take your paper and 
pencil, and enter any jail or State prison; 
ask each of the criminals, “What is your 
religious belief ?” They will not tell you “that 
they are members of this, or that church,” 
but that “they believe that Jesus Christ 
was God’s son, and died for them, and that 
if they die without repenting and believing 
on him, they will go to hell.” You will 
search your prison in vain to And therein a
man wl jood mor-
al life is all that is needed, and that no liv
ing or dead thing can atone for him. No, 
sir, men taught that don't go into prison as- 
prisoners. Yet Christians will (Talmadge 
did a few Sundays ago) .preach that a good 
moral man.without belief in Jesus’s atoning 
blood, will be obliged to go to hell. I think 
that belief is something that cannot be 
forced. I know I have tried my very best 
to get that ideaimpreased into me in some 
way, but in spite of me I could not get it, 
so I will have to go along with Paine, Vol
taire, Hume and Volney and other sensible 
and respectable people, that are keeping 
Harriet Martineau’s company.

In my investigations 1 have invariably 
found condemned criminals studying the 
Bible, and if sentenced to death, they were 
attended on the scaffold by a clergyman, 
where they anounced to the gaping crowd 
that they were converted, had been bathed 
in the blood of Jesus, and were going at 
once to his bosom, leaping in abound, from 
hemp to heaven and happiness.

Once in a prison and after going around 
in every part of it with pencil ana paper, I 
paused in a corridor to look at a Catholic 
altar, and ask some questions of the turn
key and clerk who accompanied me. “Now,” 
I said, “gentlemen, its your turn next. 
What is your creed and religious belief?”

“Mine,” said the turnkey bluntly,*! am 
infidel to every thing under the sun called 
religion, and six years observation of what 
goes on In this place, has- made me so. I 
have been a sailor and seen all sorts of 
things in tbe way of religion; a good deal 
in other parts, too, and I don’t believe 
that any one knows anything of what be
comes of him after death, and what makes 
men best here, is all I think that is worth 
much.

“We eome in the world naked and bare. 
We paw through tbe world in tunb’e and ewe, . 
Go out ofthe world nobody know* where;
Bo do welt here, and chance It there.”

“Let us hear from you,” I said, turning to 
the clerk.

“lama deist. I don’t know of a man 
that would burn up his own children, or do 
any other such cruel thing, and I think if 
there is a God he is better than the Bible, 
paints him. I think that if Christians took 
care of these poor unfortunates, and got 
them out of such evil states, and spent more 
time in making decent conditions for this 
world, the soul will be well cared for by 
him who created it ”

I told the turnkey that I was a Spiritual
ist, and he was the first one who told me of 
the haunted cell in the station, of which 
I will write you in future.

My impression is that the effects of 
teaching the doctrine ofthe atonement,have 
gone far toward the demoralization of onr 
nation. It has tended to weaken the moral 
estimate, and puts a premium on crime. 
This is abold statemen^but we as Spiritual
ists contend that there is no salvation by 
blood, no atonement, and we must bear our 
8unishment for untold ages. We teach that 

ie mother who is guilty of foeticide, 
meets her murdered child; there can be no 
atonement. Political trickery, frauds on 
the government, bank frauds, etc., are com
ments on Christianity, for the men trained 
in Sunday schools—respectable, nice men— 
Who believe In the atoning blood of Christ, 
are the ones who do these things; it is not 
“the infidel,” for if it were, the land would 
resound with the warnings and denunci-' 
ations from the pulpits.

A steady, honest investigation of the 
great fact that we do live after death, and 
that those sanctified to us by death, see our 
acts, teaching us to know and study the 
laws relating to the neighbor and the fami
ly and the elevation of woman on a high 
materiri plane, will go farther toward ele
vating man than all the atoning blood that 
was ever shed on earth. Wherever Chris
tianity goes among the heathen, it always 
carries three awful things with it, lying, 
drunkeness and syphilis.

Christians hate Spiritualists with undy
ing hatred; their system of cruelly ostraciz
ing the children of the latter, as well as the 
parents, is in some instances worthy of the 
dark ages. So, too, they have fought the 
emancipation of woman on Bible ground, 
and to-day that book, as it is interpreted by 
the priesthood generally, and the priests 
themselves, are tiie brazen barriers to hu
man progress. For years the ministry 
fought temperance reforms, and many re
fuse to act with temperance workers to-day. 
Some of the best sustainers of the church, 
are all supporters of the liquor traffic.

Women are now allowed to vote onsehool 
questions in New York, and instead of the 
ministry seeing to it that they do it as a 
moral necessity, at New Rochelle they 
begged them on Sunday not to vote on 
Monday. In Albany the women did regis
ter, and in fair numbers considering they 
had to run the gauntlet of sneers and com
ments of a mob. The Herald sneeringly 
said, “Many were refused registration * as 
if the women did the refusing.

No government founded on the princi
ples that ours is, can long sustain itself.

when its acts so far belie its principles, and 
if God does roam about and meddle in Chris
tian affairs, as it is asserted, his ideas of 
justice are precious meagre, if he does not 
see the rank injustice that “smells to high 
heaven," and would make angels weep, 
and yet does nothing to stop it. Instead 
of our emblem of justice being a beautiful 
grand woman, holding in her outstretched 
hand—and with bandaged eyes—the evenly 
balanced scale, our justice should be illus
trated by a male monkey holding the scales, 
and weighing cheese for the cate, the whole 
of which is devoured by the “ just weigh
er.”

Mrs. Dunaway in the New Northwest, ot 
Portland, Oregon, gives a sample of Christi
anity in its fair dealing spirit. Hon. J. G. 
Owen, of San Jose, California, an able and 
honored editor, was to deliver an address 
in Mr. Cruzan’s pulpit, and the minister had 
announced it. Some of the uncommonly 
righteous objected, on the ground that Mr. 
Owen claimed “to possess a remedy for 
certain well known causes of crime and 
misery.” One would judge by this, that 
the “pillars” didn’t want crimeaud misery 
decreased.

I was refused the court room in Belvi
dere, New Jersey, on my requesting it to 
deliver an address on “ The Progress, Cul
ture and Mission of Woman.” I boarded
at the seminary with my children. Every
one knows the Misses Bush are Bpiiitual- 
ists. The sheriff and a Mr, Mackey assum
ed to decide that “Woman's Hights was 
not popular in Belvidere.” Mr. Mackey is 
a Christian; and was educated at Brunton 
College; he illustrated his training by hat
ing his neighbors. It illustrates my argu
ment, and will in future serve “to prompt 
a moral and adorn a tale.” Suppose now 
that 1 should be idiot enough to declare 
publicly that Belvidere persecuted me, 
“ because I was a Southern woman?' when 
two men alone assumed the authority to 
act, and that, too, from Christian prejudice 

. against the Spiritualists I No other people 
there had a thing to do with it.;

Dr. Brittan, in his lecture in Brooklyn, is 
reported as saying, “ Spiritualists who de- 
ny the Jewish and Christian accounts of 
the presence of Spiritual beings, run wild 
with credulity in reference to a phenome
na Incompatible with “the law of nature.” 
What is the law of nature ? We have not
grasped a millionth part of the stores in her 
treasure house. Like fish in a bowl, we 
have in the past been bound by superstition, 
as hard and cruel as is thecrystalthat holds 
the fish in their small world. Science once 
declared, and now declares, that for a table 
to rise in the air and float without contact is 
against the law of gravitation, and therefore 
it is impossible,—it would be a break in one 
of the known laws of nature! Dr. Brittan 
knows that such has occurred. In the fu
ture, stripped of fear, no inquisition or 
torture to oread, no shibboleth to utter, no 
impassable ford to cross, man will dare in
vade the domain of science, and bring new 
truths to light, of which those of, the past are 
but faint fore-shadowing; and, anon, men 
will indeed become as gods, knowing good 
from evil.

I was interested in the accounts in the 
last two papers, concerning the pictures 
seen on window panes. Mr. P„ the Swed
ish Consul in New Orleans at that time, 
asked me to go with him on one occasion to 
see a human face on a window pane, in a 
building used as an engine house. My 
impression was, and still is, that many of 
those pictures are made by sunlight. I 
thought some man had probably once oc- 
copied a seat at a desk in front of that win
dow. On our return, 1 saw on entering Mr. 
P.’s office, what I took for a reflection of the 
street car track in the glass door, but on 
opening it against the wall, we found that 
there was a fair photograph on the same of 
the square paving stones and the dash lines 
of the irop car track. It wasonCarrondriet 
street, if I remember correctly. Mrs. L., 
afterwards showed me a large white china 
cup, with a perfect picture of a tree on the 
inside of it; It had stood on a table in a 
sick room, near an open window. During 
a thunder storm in summer the lightning 
struck a tree directly opposite the window; 
it shocked the sick lady lying in the bed, 
and photographed the tree in the cup.

A relative of mine once had an experience 
in one of the awful tornadoes of the West. 
He says that the electrical action of the at
mosphere causes them, and . that when 
he was blown by one. the sensation was like 
a hot blast; it lifted great earth-bedded 
stones—as if torn up by gigantic hands— 
and carried them along in the air.

A letter from a friend says that since 
Joseph Cook has advised “reading up on 
Spiritualism,” her paper is often borrowed. 
I hope if those who believe in the atone
ment by blood, see this, they will remember 
it has token nineteen hundred years to get 
where we can dare to imitate Jesus, and it 
is high time to quit preaching Jesus and 
practicing Moses; to stop quarreling about 
whether Jesus was God or not, and do as he 
told them to do.

The truth does “make you free.” Spirit
ualism has taken away the fear of death, 
demonstrated what Jesus taught, assumed 
the glorious certainty of immortality and 
progression, and properly understood will 
strip the mind of prejudice and render life 
a glorious task-time, all working for human 
good, and bring, indeed, the long foretold 
“millennial dawn.” Then, let women rise

I will see you in Chicago at the Womans 
Mass Meeting in June. May every woman 
that can come, be there, and give her best 
thought, and her highest inspiration in the 
cause of truth and human freedom.

Metuchen, N. J., April 27.

Free Schools.

BY C. W. COOK,

A recent number of the Advance publish
ed an important article entitled, “Parochial 
Schools." After observing the promptness 
with which the Catholics are establishing 
and supporting these, the writer says:

“The time is not far distant when a large 
proportion, if not the majority, of Roman 
Catholic children, will be furnished with 
the means of education in the Parochial 
Schools. Then will arise a demand, either 
for emancipation from the requirement of 
taxation for the support of public schools, 
or for a division and allotment of their 
share of the fund thus produced....This 
demand will be successful in spite of op
position, for it will be founded on the eter
nal principle of justice.”

For one, I confess that I was not prepar
ed to see such grouud taken by so Protest
ant a sheet as tbe Advance. (It is held by 
many that Catholicism desires the destruc
tion of our common school system; that 
she teaches that “Ignorance is the mother 
of devotion;” that she desires the masses 
to be ignorant; hence she opposes the pub
lic school system, because it disseminates 
too much knowledge. Is it possible that 
Protestantism is going to occupy this same 
ground? Has she not sufficient inherent
truth in her creeds and dogmas to bear the 
light of trained intellect and awakened rea
son?) I had supposed that Protestantism 
favors intellectual light and liberty; that 
she is so confident of her strength as to. 
favor, and ask the most scrutinizing w wimww_ w _. vm
and Bt^ ° *J100?i?“S15^. As an endeavor to sugar-coat this nause-
th?^^^H^;<?*^e ?^tu<’i5e^to^ ous compound in the Advance, the writer 
nariira* Ann T.nur. rn finriniMT.nftYiffnTfi nnv. _____ • *nature; and that to abridge the rights, priv
ileges and opportunities of a child for de
veloping the germs of its being, she would 
consider the height of injustice. But listen 
to the Advance'.

“To compel a man who is spending his 
money for the education of his children in 
the manner which he believes to be for the 
highest good,—to compel such a man to 
submit to burdensome taxation for the 
maintenance of a system of education which 
he believes to be erroneous and dangerous, 
is the height of injustice.

There now! close the doors of our public 
schools! Divert their fund to sectarian 
purposes, and above all, don’t you dare to 
make education compulsory I Because, “To 
compel a man who believes that child-labor,” 
or lounging about the streets, saloons, and 
slums of cities conduces to the “highest 
good,” “to compel those who believe that 
ignorance is for the highest good,” “to com
pel such to submit to burdensome taxation 
for t^e maintenance of a system of” free 
schools, “is the height of injustice.” But 
we will pay the expenses'^ jails, poor
houses, penitentiaries and criminal prosecu
tions which this class engenders, without a 
murmur. We will willingly pay the bil
lions which our late civil war cost,—a war 
which a system of free schools in the South 
would have made impossible, just to show 
our love of justice for the parochial 
system which did exist there, nor will we 
drop one tear over the half-million graves 
of the war, all because those people bdieved 
that secession was for the highest good!

Is it not perfectly evident that the belief 
of this man or that man does not at all af
fect this question? The facts are, that in 
a government like ours—a government of 
the people, by the people, and for the people, 
it is absolutely necessary that the people 
themselves be enlightened; and it is emi
nently justthat such enlightenmentshall be 
provided for by a system of taxation which 
imposes relatively equal burdens of taxa
tion upon all, since all alike derive the bene
fits of our free institutions, and since these 
institutions themselves are upheld and per
petuated by the enlightenmentof the mass
es more than by any other one thing. It is 
equally just that a vigilant eye be kept 
upon these funds, to the end that they be 
applied to the purposes for whieh they were 
raised and not diverted to mere sectarian 
propagandism—in short to parochial schools. 
This whole outcry in favor of parochial 
schools is a deadly thrust at our free school 
system, it comes from the enemies of Re- 
Sublicanism, the enemies of free thought 

tie enemies of free speech, the enemies of 
free religion, the enemies of free govern
ment, the enemies of freedom.

But, says the Advance again, “It is use
less to assert that intellectual training will 
make men more moral, or that it will add 
to the security of the State. History teaches 
the contrary.”

This in face of the fact—fresh in every 
man’s memory—that want of Intellectual 
training among the masses in the Southern 
States, wm what rendered the late disas
trous attempt tooverthrowthis government 
possible. When, in all the history of the

rors between Christian and Mohammedan
Then,too,

•Im W811M

it is conceded on all hands that those great 
moral truths which are universally accept
ed, should be inculcated. This can be done 
aside from any ism. That it is done is evi
denced from the fact that an exceedingly 
small per cent, of our criminals come from 
the public schools, while a very large per 
cent, ot them do come, if not from the paro
chial schools, from those who are thoroughly 
imbued with the isms whieh it is proposed 
to inculcate therein. But we get the gist 
of the article in the Advance, in the follow- 
ing;

“The Roman Catholic church is right in 
its theory of churchly education for the 
young. If the clergy are to influence the 
community otherwise than by their lives 
and their official ministrations; if they are 
to retain their hold upon the masses, they 
must fashion the minds of the rising gen
eration.’’ ,

Cardinal McCloskey or the Pope himself 
would scarcely have written different from 
that. It is a bold, bad assertion. So then, 
justice requires that the rising generation 
be given over into the hands of the clergy, 
does it ? This would soon give the govern
ment also into their hands, and we should 
have a union of Church and State with all 
the sad consequences which history tells 
for our warning. Does the Advance desire 
this? Will the Advance allow me to tell it, 
and the clergy generally, that if the free 
school system be maintained andcontinual- 
ly improved in the future as it has been in 
the past, cultured intellects, pure virtuous 
lives, and the plain simple truth will alone 
enable the clergy “to retain their hold upon 
the masses.” Is it because they lack these 
things that they claim the training of our 
children ? Truth needs no such “dark ways” 
to render itgladly acceptable to the untram
meled mind. No! gentlemen, the youth of 
free America are not to be handed over to
your tender mercies. Their minds are to 
be strengthened by culture, and left free to 
March for and accept truth “wherever found, on ehristiaa.gr on heathen ground.”

••coat this nause-

says:
“Our public school system should never 

be wholly abandoned. But it has far out
grown its legitimate sphere.” (Ye gods! then 
save us from the legitimate sphere of pa
rochial schools supported by a public fund!) 
“It has well-nigh paralyzed the influence of 
the Church in certain directions." Thank 
God for that! All past history shows only 
too plainly how this influence has ever 
hampered mental growth. Says the Advance 
again: “The time has come when our Pro
testant churches must resume the responsi
bilities which they have resigned....By 
the side of every church should stand the 
parochial school house. Then the unjust 
system of school-taxation whieh now dis
graces our civilization would soon become a 
thing of the past.” (Italics mine.)

Notwithstanding the above appears in a 
leading paper of one of the most liberal 
branches of the Protestant church, I cannot 
believe it will be endorsed by a majority of 
Protestants. It savors too strongly of the 
Catholic plan, which, indeed, the writer of 
it pronounces wiser than the Protestant. 
Take away the support of our free schools, 
and you destroy the schools themselves. - 
Destroy the free schools, and you destroy 
the government of which they are the chief 
bulwark. Again, I cannot yet bring myself 
to believe that a majority of Protestants 
will lend their aid and influence to do this 
thing. Can it be that the rapid decay of 
their dogmas will arouse them to this des
perate, this hopeless measure to retain 
them ? Will they not rather seek after and 
apply truth to human culture? Mustablind 
zeal for old inspirations, old myths, and old 
dogmas result in another union of Church 
Snd State, to preserve them ? Rather, will 

ot a wise love of truth, of humanity, of ril 
inspiration, induce us to perpetuate our tree 
institutions, give physical, mental and spir
itual culture to our youth, and leave them 
untrammeled by this or that dogma of sec
tarianism, and free to. lovingly, reverently 
explore every department of God’s great 
temple, and wisely employ what they shall 
obtain therein to the upbuilding of a divine 
humanity on earth?

W. Besser writes as followsfrom Leipzig, 
Germany;

“Macnetizer Hansen has caused a great 
stir in Vienna and other parts of the coun
try. We possess in Leipzig a second Han
son in the person of a young man, Emil 
Friedel, a traveling agent, who experiments 
with great success and in some respects 
surpasses Hansen. Magnetism is the key to 
a correct understanding of Spiritualism. 
Since the commencement of J anuary, I have 
begun the printing of the second volume of 
our beloved Davirs Great Harmonia (The 
Seer), of which we are just reading the proof 
of sheet fourteen. A splendid work; The 
Teacher, with its grand chapter: Who is 
God, What is God ana Where is God? Prot 
Zoellner works on energetically and well 
armed against the black ravens?'

Mrs.M.C.Gaie,aprominentlecturer,writes 
mfollows, from Flint, Michigan:

“I find the Journal. in many homes that 
I go into. It is performing its mission fav
orably along by the side of our other period
icals. It ia causing the minds to investigate 
more deeply than they would if it were not 
for ita manner of criticism. Go on in the 
good work, the harvest ia ripe and the la- 
borers are few.” 4
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MATERIALIZATION OF PERMANENT I cover the normal exercises of their native 
I common sense and reason, now temporarily 

rAsaiw. obscured by fanaticism, credulity, super
. . . . „ I stition and bigotry.

A $500 Challenge to J. H. Mendenhall. I Presidio San Francisco, Cat

BY WILLIAM EMMETTE t'OLEMAN. Homan Materialization.

she earnestly entreated that they should say 
nothing about it. The "controlling spirit* 
said also that she would not permit Mrs. 
Grindle to charge anything for the stance.

I have furnished tbe above account of 
the leading incidents of our stance at Mrs. 
Grindle’s, not for the purpose of imputing 
any slur on Spiritualtom, for what to true 
cannot be injured by error. It to our duty 
to weed out falsehood and imposture, re
taining only the good and the true.

The stances of this lady are still continu
ed, while she flourishes on the coin of the 
credulous “like a green bay tree.^ ■ Thiashe 
and her confederates will probably continue 
to do, as long as she can find dupes to fill 
her rooms, or until the eye of the law rests 
upon her fraudulent action.

James G. Whitney.
San Francisco, Gal.

In the Journal of April nth, I find an | '‘Ohl mthis too wild flesh would meiti” 
article by J. H. Mendenhall, critical qf cer-1 ------ ■
tain ramarks on the “Materialization of I toa#MtMofaeWo-»iiMwWc»iJ<>iin>ii: , 
Spirit,” copiedin the Journal from the On rridayt AprU 16th) z WM invited to 
London Spiniuahst, When Mr. Menden-1 _^,. one of a party of four, to witness a hall asserted I private materializing stance at the house,
to question m raif^d but a limi^k^^^ Mi8Ston ^^ by Mrs. Grindle,

medium. This lady’s materializations  have 
and undertook to‘‘show him the egregious- boon the occasion of considerable comment nessofthe error intowhich hehad 1.®?^ I in this city, and although we were aware 

s®SS *«¥5«»

! fte e°ntl»ry notwithstanding. The stance Huai phenomena, including constant atteiL I roOQlg consisted of front and back parlors, 
dance upon, | connected by folding doors,—the windows^♦V^ta^^otL^i^J^ I of both rooms being closely covered to ex-
^rtu.81 t5e^im8mh?SJMM,en?1ifr I elude the light, the inner or back parlor 
visiting London. The mwnence of Mr. I being that devoted to private stances. 
Mendenhall is but a trifle compared with I j3efOre our stance commenced I entered 
that of Mr. Harrison, J^d at ter a long and I ^ g<5ance room alone with a lamp, in order 
patient investigationfor a term of years, I to gatjgfy my mind tbat the doors were 
into “^broes of mat»^ I gecured) etc„ bnt had been in the room but
nson very truthfully tells us that there is | a moBttent when Mrs. Grindle entered with 
not a single 1®t8ncek'wwu“^!c’‘,““y the remainder' of 
fabric or substance can be served that the doors were all sealed, and,
eantoe demon strated to be not o^ taking the lamp in hand, led us around the
^??Hfac uie0«©Btbh5?ln^ni(SM8^ w^ I noticed that the doors, of which 

tho numerous locks of hair snd ^pieces of I fiiawA woro two were locked* Bud tlio kov- 
cloth, etc., in the iwssession.ofvariousw> holes on our side of the same were closed 
sons, claiming to be of spiritual origin Lbut, ^ sealing wax. The other side of these 
as he assets, m none of these e^s m doors we did not see. It was stated that 
proof Fpdflcible thatthe articles are any-1 one ^ ^ the hall and the other into Mrs. 
thing but strictly human or earthly pro- I q ,g private chamber. I noticed near the 

'Ctions. - I latter door, standing up in the corner, a tinIn this ®0l’ntry,also, variouspe^ I horn, four or five feet in length, the mouth-
locks^of hair* pieces of cloth( 6tc«( which I niocfiof which was covered, with the in* ^®7 ^F1®!®! cherish t??y®£rtuble spirit I Mentations of apparently human teeth. 
matenaliz-Sitionsj mid this upon tiie very I hnm war Rnhsponcntlv used bv slenderest grounds, with no substantial ™*^

Z%l±LSSkownofurt£ examination, and' 
dane. origin. Some of theselocks ofharJ placed, the chairs for us herself, with our 
certainly never grew I backs towards the doors above mentioned,
human being; they are mostly clippings I g _ Ahair was Disced on the right of the fromtbB wigs (usually. taot ta.hair ?SVw p&WoK » 
and other coarse material) worn by tlwprfr I desirous of seefog and hearing as much as 
tended mediums ^d theirco^edwates poggjbie, I brought my chair around to the 
while personating The spirits; the other side of Mra. C. and within five feet 
specimens of cloth arepwwcut from.the I oj her.This change did not appear to please 
^aubCdISj etc«> worn by these same con* I sha TATnATk^d that I would set hit bv scienceless tricksterawhileOTgaged inthe I tbe spirits, that it would interfere with the 
fH™®8^ maw ^ rmaniMA ifhat^^ manifestations, ete. These objections I 
ation—or it may _ be possible that m^wme answered and retained my seat. The cur- 
oSui^u^f^wri^ ^ins On ^be connecting doors were now
snowed visitants or friends to take sped* I ftrAnnAii tho lamm hAvinff been nrevious* mens ot the cloth or hair worn by them; !g^'!5'“M“tffig 
sneh clothing and hair being, however not JJ'J* tffigZ’KS 
true materializations, but are articles of I wk«nL had been nlAced st the feet of the humangrowthandproduetion used by them SW^^ 
^^  ̂ SSsWtiW »w

floating in the air. Wishing to be certain materialized in full lamp-light from appar* I ftLAnf. H^a t Hoh^v touched it with mv ent nothingness Even granting this to o^ HaftS mf aSS fuhleng 
cur precisely as lie ^Z^^iti that would ! ^ jjr3 q >8 direction, touched her extended 
not prove that the a^icles firrt came into I arm and hand grasping the instrument by 
bemgby andthrough the will ofthe spirit. I the small end. Instantly the instruments 
“A »H£fS^ £ s*4 to ““ ‘“-“il •“ “”“ ~ 
spirits for the purpose* and may have been I mi.p voica called ^^fTrnifF^* was then heard 
surrounded by the spirits with an aura ten- through the horn, asking questions and 
der.ng them .^vb“MP,^?®.J^' giving answers as usual. The instruments 
cSSwh^?iriiu^wSrf1^* ift^Wm I Were 88ain sounded, but did not come 
«+Wm t^^ffi hvf <1mwS» f?HhnAR about my head as before. After a bit I 
^nf^XlSn^ftpffi^^ noticed a form temporarily obscure the 
SLJ!i^&ffi^*fl<*ta£ crack in the outside door (leading to the 

Ml)> through which a straggling ray of +b^r^S~bB.5P™^^^r’SLm^ light entered. Mrs. C. asked. “Is that you
S^J^^^tna^*^^ Inez?” Afte?replying, the “Ghost” moved
JK^^S^rf^ffi^S1®% I abound behind us, occasionally patting our 
S’c^h^n o?£ tMMfcS^fmm^nvifc I beads and shoulders. Soon getting more 
S^ASw^m^ ^Xg^u familiar, shook hands with us, allowed us 
ihbmtMj J^eSly ft™ Jh^gS^rinJ/ 11° I®88 our hands over her arms, shoulders 

»™ EF«™#?^^ andwaist. I noticed that the hands were I
fmH^TlaS^r+A^MrMMaonh^ rough and the arms bony, not at all like 
^fS wSf Mr^fonri I what I had conceived of aspirit and when

A??1?’ when it is known that Mr. Mend-1 g^6 bent over to converse, which she did in

”l'’inS0''4»w$Vh6^ “j.&3S“h»“X

advantage of the din of the instruments tooctogenanansage of Vaucluseand the ram-I enter ths room through one or other of the 
, ES?8^®' , Moulder-hitting Philadelphia doors behind us. Not till then had I any 
^rtbaH(r^™dO^i>an7winr^ Mea of striking a light or making any ex-
ber that Mr. Mendenhall endorses the gen-1 position, but the fraud was so palpable and 
S^Umta^n^E^anK disgusting, that I felt strongly impressed to 
^TAS ®,mr!L?LnXI^ disclose it to my friends. I stated that I
Sm™jb I was not convinced and requested that the
^nSL^t^i^tiJ^tlnT.^ I “spirit” would give us some test of ita spir- 
?kDe^™«fH>i8J^ I itual nature, when Mrs. C. spoke up, saying
cise nature ofthe occurrences happening in | bhat 1 had no right to ask such things, aud 
mmS mcL^S^ the time of .he ifshe had known that I was such a skeptic 
supposed materialization. I as to ask such questions she would nothave

However, if it can be demonstrated that permitted me to enter, etc. The “ghost” 
the fabrics, etc., are really of spiritual ori-1 did not agree with her in this, and quite an 
ginmever woven in earthly looms nor grown argument ensued between them in regard 
upon human or other material bodies, no I to me, the “ghost” averring that I would be 
one will rejoice more than I; for I wish all I less critical on seeing more of their phe- 
the demonstrative evidence that can be I nomena, etc. She, “the spirit,” then ap- 
gathered in proof of the existence andpow- proached me, telling me that I should be 
er of spirit individuality. So to place the I present at the evening stance. They were 
matter upon a substantial basis, I feel war-1 much stronger—I would be better convinc- 
ranted in authorizing the sum of $500 to be i ed, etc. Meanwhile I got a good ready and 
given Mr. Mendenhall, if in the presence of I asked her to give me her hand once more, 
a committee consisting of A. J. Davis, Hud-1 This she did, and quickly sliding my hand son Tuttle, Dr. Eugene Crowell and Mrs. I up untill had a good grip around her wrist, 
Mana M. King, a square inch of cloth is j I lit my match, and rose up. There wasno 
manufactured by a materialized form, I dematerializing or vanishing away, and' af- 
which the said committee shall unanimous-1 ter the first wrench to get away, finding it 
ly declare to be not of material manufae-1 futile she stood quietly. The woman was 
tore, but of supramandane and spiritual I rather small in size, about thirty nr thirty, 
origin. I five years of age. As near as I could judge,

And yet again, as Mr. Mendenhall has dressed, or r ather undressed, in her white 
seen proper to speak of the “great clamor skirt; chemise and in stocking feet. Over 
and zeal now manifested for censuring and ber head was thrown a piece of transparent 
persecuting long-tried and proven medi-1 stuff, to represent a veil.
unis,” the same sum of <500 is offered for Mrs. Grindle jumped to her feet the mo
proof in one single case of the persecution ment the light was struck and made a 
ofa /‘long-tried and proven medium” by strenuous attempt to blow it out; failing in 
Spiritualists, the same committee—consist* I this, she ran to the door and called McCel- 
Ing of some of the best representatives of len and Dr. Clark to come in. The latter 
the various phases_ of Spiritualism in only responded putting hfe head in the 
America tp-day, Davis, harmonial; Crow- door, but seeing the inutility of attempting 
eU, Christian; Tuttle, scientific, and King, 1 to cover up the fraud, made no further ad- 
philosophie—to decide as to the reality of vance, nor opened his head to say a word, 
said persecution. This whole senseless cry Meanwhile I held the impostor firmly by 
of persecution of mediums fe really too silly the wrist, in full view of all present, mak- 
and inconsequential to merit even the I ing my remarks on the enormity of the 
slightest attention; its promulgation, in I the fraud,.etc. No excuse was offered, no. 
^£r?w aad pity be lt said, Only serves to I explanation was attempted; it would have 
infallibly indicate the unfortunate and de-1 been useless to have made either. The im
plorable mental condition of the short-1 posture was too apparent. They all looked 
righted and grossly deluded mortals giving like convicted frauds.
Ia.IaM ' il..M — I It did not occur to me to do anything I
^mi^fttml fo e^rf?H?« t?m more' 1 ^^ never before seen the womaa, 
eternity of time in spirit-life in which to j and therefore did not recognize hers other outgrow their earthly follies, in which to I parties in the room, dtdnowever. I eon- 
learn to see themselves as others see them I tented mvsrif in closelv noticing her form ~to their gnit mortification andshame we I figure and face, and think I coull recognize 
know, but they will have only themselves her a^n- Throwlutr aide hw ami ^J2?±ai»‘S5 «B* M. tori J
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cealment. Two of our party did not come 
out. I learned afterwards that Mrs. C. in-

History of the Prehistoric Agee *

A book true to thetitleof this work would 
be of Immense value. The composers, if we 
can credit its contents, must possess special 
advantages to enable them to make it true 
to its name. A band of spirits who “lived 
about 46,000 years ago” are the authors, and 
they were assisted by “six bands of spirits, 
all above and beyond” them, who gave them 
information on subjects beyond the knowl
edge ot the four hundred and sixty centen
arians; though it would seem as If they 
might have known enough to write a work 
on the prehistoric ages without the neces
sity of consulting spirits belonging to still 
more ancient times. This book contains a 
multitude of statements as might be expect
ed in reference to matters of which we 
know nothing, and it is only by examining 
those portions of the book about which we 
know something, that wecan judge of the 
value of its statements inreference to mat
ters of which we are entirely ignorant.

We have a statement on the first page 
that is to say the least very extraordinary: 
“Now the truth is, that the world is count
less millions of years old, and that man was 
born or stepped forth as an inhabitant more 
than one hundred aud fifty million years 
ago.” We do not know of course how long 
man has been on the globe, as we cannot’ 
tell how old the white headed gentleman is, 
who walks down the street; but if any one 
said he was 1,500 years old, we shodld know 
that he was mistaken; and no geologist 
would hesitate to say that .the man who 
claims for humanity an age of 150 million 
years is egregiously mistaken. In fact 
these ancient spirits seem to have discover
ed their mistake before they finished the 
work, andon page 385 they tell us that there 
is a difference of opinion among spirits as 
to the length of time that man has been 
ou the earth, “the lowest estimate being 
1,500,000 years and the highest five mil
lions.” They also tell us that the Atlanti- 
ans “estimate the time at two millions and 
nearly a quarter,” which in their opinion is 
“very nearly, if not quite correct.” But 
what confidence can we put in a band of 
ancient spirits who make such blunders as 
this ? Possibly if they had been only forty- 
six hundred years old they would have come 
nearer the truth. Extreme age may have 
blunted their mentalfaculties.

On the tenth page we have “the sauds of 
the Siberian desert encroaching upon the- 
fertile valley of the Nile.” I suppose the 
writer meant the Saharan desert, but men 
who are not more than forty-five years of 
age would 'hardly make such a mistake 
as that, and spirits forty-six thousand 
years old can hardly be excused for such 
an error. On the seventeenth page we are 
informed that the sun “is a habitable globe, 
peopled with human beings.” Spectrum 
analysis, however, has demonstrated that 
the sun is so hot that iron, nickel, copper, 
zinc and other substances exist in its at
mosphere in the state of vapor,while flames 
of incandescent hydrogen havebeen seen by 
various observers in some cases rising in ita 
atmosphere to a height of 50,000 miles. For 
human beings tolive on such a heated body 
as the sun, they must have constitutions 
resembling those of sinners in an Orthodox 
hell.

On the seventy-fourth page we .are told 
hat when limestone Is rich in fossils, “it 

become when buried an excellent fertilizer 
on soils that are too acid, while, upon the 
other hand, the Silurian limestone is worth- 
ess for this purpose.” The fact is that 
here are no limestones more highly fossili- 

ferous than many of thesilurianlimestones, 
and they are usea when burned for fertiliz
ing soils in ten thousand places.

On page eighty-eighth we read, 'The 
imestones ofthe New Red Sandstone were 

an advance over those previously deposit
ed, gypsum being now for the first time in 
he world’s history deposited.” Andyetall 
he gypsum beds of New York State are 
n the Onondaga Salt Group, in the Upper 

Silurian formation, laid down millions of 
years before the beds of the New Red 
Sandstone were deposited.

We are informed (page 262) that “free- 
nasonry, as it Is called in the present day. 
lad its birth on Atlantis at least 50,000 
years ago.” Freemasonry,it is well known,is 
quite modern. Chamber’s Encyclopedia, 
article Mason, says, “Modern freemasonry 
is an innocent mystification....of British 
origin and dates from the seventeenth cen
tury. Its real founders were Elias Ash
mole, and some of his literary friends. “In
stead then of having its birth 50,000 years 
ago, it is not even 250 years old.

To expose all the errors of this preten
tious book would require a large volume. 
As a history of prehistorictimes.it is ut
terly worthless. The composers of the work 
ire probably honest men, but thoroughly 

infatuated, and the spirits are in all prob
ability the fancies of their own minds. 
The title page states that it was “translat
ed” by Dr. Cooper. In what language then 
was it originally written? If in some celes
tial tongue, how did Dr. Cooper obtain 
such a knowledge of the language as ena
bled him to translate it?

The paper on which the book is printed 
s excellent, the typography is good, but the 

binding is poor, tiie proof-reader was very 
careless, and the writers have made such 
gross errors in reference to matters with 
which we are acquainted, that we can place 
no confidence in their statements aboutoth- 
er matters. Whoever buys the book for infor
mation will lose bothhis timeandhis money.

William Denton.

ANOTHER VIEW.
The book recently published in this city, 

entitled, “History of the Prehistoric Ages,” 
written by the ancient historic band of 
spirits through the hand of Leonard Herb
ert Nason, or Chicago, HL, and translated 
by James Cooper, K u, of Bellefontaine, 
)., is one of the most remarkable books of 

the present age.
It is perspicuous in style, in easy flowing

lives. Heaven 
prayer, tear

tothe

sentences, comprehending much in the 
smallest compass in with* ideas can well be 
expressed; and the reader will find it diffi
cult to stop short of reading the volume 
through when he hM once commenced it. 
The claims set up by the author are start
ling, and have caused some who have 
heard his statements to pronounce him 
crazy, and have expressed great sympathy 
for him on thia account; but he who reads 
the book carefully will soon find that it is 
not the product of an insane mind. ' /

Prof. Tyndall never said anything more 
beautiful in his philosophy of light and heat 
than some things found in this book. 
Speaking of the carboniferous age before 
man appeared on the earth, the writer 
—whoever lie may be—says, page 82:

“The sunlight that shimmered down 
through the misty atmosphere of that in
teresting period of the earth’s history, was 
absorbed, concentrated, by the leaves of the 
trees and plants, the needles of the pines 
and fronds of the ferns, stored away in the 
form of carbon, and man now illuminates 
his dwellings, factories and cities at night 
with the light that shown only during the 
day millions of years before the first foot
steps of the first man pressed the soil of 
earth."

“Nothing is ever really destroyed or lost. 
The aniline colors are nothing more nor less 
than the colors of theflowersthat bloomed in 
that far off period. They faded out and 
were apparently destroyed by fire and de
cay, but they had absorbed from the sun the 
necessary rays to perfect their colors, con
centrate them, and though -they disappeared 
from view and were locked up for untold 
ages in the dark bosom of the coal strata, 
yet when the chemist brings his science to 
bear upon them they are released, and the 
dyer utilizes them, and the human family 
beautify their persons by dressing in gar
ments colored by them.”

The teaching of this book is not in har
mony with the Bible in reference to the 
origin of man and the periods required for 
the formation or preparation of the earth 
to make it possible for life to exist upon it. 
It is, however, in harmony with, the teach
ings of the Christian scriptures in reference 
tothe angel and Spirit-world, the immor
tality of the soul‘and our existence in a 
future state.

When the matter is once settled and the 
fact proven beyond a doubt that his hand 
was controlled to write in characters and in 
a language unknown to himself, and that 
Dr. Cooper, of Ohio, diet actually translate 
these strange letters and language into the 
beautiful English in which we now have 
the book, then it must become a matter of 
great interest to the scientific and the re-
ligious world.

A. Millek, M. D.

To Col. Ingersoll.

Robert, 1 am impressed with a message 
to you. I have read some of your writings 
and see that you are a benevolent man, and 
very much in earnest. Many of your say
ings are excellent, but many of them give 
me pain.

We Christian people did not make the 
Bible, nor the churches, nor the sects, nor 
the system under which we were born and in 
whieh we have been educated. We naturally 
believe as we are jaught in childhood, until 
we are instructed in something better. 
We ought not to be reproached as if we had 
invented the system taught us in infancy. 
If the Bible is all bad, we certainly want to 
know it, but show it to us kindly, and com
passionately, for you have a compassionate 
disposition. If it is partly good and partly 
bad, assist us to discriminate the bad from 
the good, and be discriminating yourself, 
for you have a very keen and penetrating 
mind. But do it gently and fairly.

You are a most effective platform speak
er, and in. a political campaign, can make a 
very telling attack on the party you oppose. 
And in politics it is unhappily too common 
to bring sweeping and indiscriminate 
charges against an opponent and to carica
ture, or misrepresent; sometimes consci
ously, sometimes unconsciously, the views 
of antagonists. Do not carry over the 
methods of political partisanship into the 
religions arena. Remember ail Christians 
are your brethren, and are entitled to polite 
and gentlemanly treatment at your hands, 
and by this means only can you succeed in 
your benevolent wish to change our opin
ions. >

We have been educated to think the 
Bible a revelation from God. Are we to 
flame for that ? Can we change our belief 
in a moment? Ought you to be angry 
with us and use words of ridicule and con
tempt and anger? Is it kind? Is it polite? 
Is it gentlemanly? We have been educat
ed to think God as revealed in the Bible, a 
perfect being; it is not a mere speculation; 
it ia a feeling. We cannot help feeling 
deeply on thisquestion; it excites our rev
erence, our affection, our loyalty, our love. 
Is not man by his very constitution a re
ligious being, a worshiping being? You 
say we make our God. No, lie is made for 
us by our mother when she teaches us to 
say, “OurFather which art in heaven!” He 
is made for us by the Bible which tells us 
“God is Lord!”

We do not make our God. You might, 
perhaps, say we inherit him.. There issome 
truth in that. You may also say that we ali 
of us more or less modify, subjectively, the 
dea of God handed downto us by tradition. 

This is and must be true. It Is only by the 
analogy of our own minds that we ean pos
sibly conceive of God. God is the infinity, 
of our ideal perfect man. Man—ideal man. 
—is the miniature of the infinite God. But 
lowever we become possessed of the 
idea of God, it is to us very sacred and 
very dear. Now to hear a rude word spoken 
of a dear friend, a child, a wife or husband, 
or father, or mother, is painful.* To man 
you speak of our earthly lather or mother 
as you speak sometimes of God, would give 
us acute pain. Believe, my brother, that it 
s equally painful to hear you speak of our 

heavenly Father with irreverence.
You somewhere describe it as your mis-, 

sion, to put another “o” in the word God. 
That may be so understood as to describe a 
high and noble aim in which all Chris
tians would wish to aid. Our conceptions 
of divine goodness are very low; our idea 
of the divine character very imperfect. 
Aid us kindly to correct them, but do not 
ask us to blot out that dear name God, and 
put an “o” in its place.

Take a pencil and mark out every verse 
in the Blue that you think open to criti
cism on ethical and moral grounds—would 
there not be a good solid volume left? 
Would you efface the Lord’s prayer? Would 
you erase the sermon on the Mount? Would 
joufind any fault with the dying prayer of

ChABUB8 Beeches, 
Bridgeport, Ot.

u ■ a ■ a^O**^W*«*®^^^
The German* call a graveyard * God’* acre” 

where generation* are scattered like seed*; aad 
that which l«*own In corruption shall be rabed 
hereafter in mrorruptfom—LmaftBov.

The Voice of “Ski.”

To tho Editor of tbe ReUzio-EMIoeophleel Journal:
Those of your readers who have heard 

the voice of the spirit who calls himself 
Skiwaukee—“Ski,” for short—need not be 
told of Its wonderful quality, and almost 
infinite capacity for the expression of senti
ment and reeling; but those who have not 
had the inestimable privilege, may be in
terested, perhaps, in hearing something 
about it

We have enjoyed the great good fortune 
of having a visit from Ski’s medium, Mrs. 
Hollis*BlUlng,on her journey from England 
—-where she has been for some two years— 
to the great West, and during this visit 
some of us have for the first time listened 
to the voice of a veritable spirit from the 
other world. As on a similar occasion, re
lated in an old book, when a spirit-voice 
was heard by mortals, “Our hearts burned 
within us,” and springs of feeling were 
touched which had never before been reach
ed.

Can you imagine a. voice in which are 
blended the innocence of 'childhood, the 
vigor of manhood and the wisdom of old 
age; in which the softest and gentlest ac
cents of true friendship and sympathy are 
tempered with a courage and firmness uu 
known in our sin-sick world; in which high, 
aspiration and inspiration are poured forth 
in the simplest and most natural tones,with 
no touch of pretension, or shadow of vanity 
or pride; in which are conveyed ideas of 
the loftiest and most far-reaching character 
as well as those of the most personal and 
intimate nature; in which the most rever
ent sentiments are uttered with the same 
naturalness and simple sweetness as those 
of the most ordinary and every-day charae-' 
ter; in which even the humorous and play- ■ 
ful are combined with the severest didactic 
teachings,and all these variations expressed, 
not merely in the words which the spirit 
uses, but in the very tones themselves? »

Some doubting Thomases ask for evi
dences of spirit presence. For such, I can 
not imagine a more convincing test than to 
listen to “Ski’s” voice.; that is, if they can 
open the ears of their understanding and 
allow the intonations of that voice to fall 
upon them without prejudice.

But aside from tne power contained in 
the voice itself to express the varying emo
tions and sentiments intended, “Ski” pos
sesses a power .of spiritual vision and in
sight into the workings of the human heart 
possessed by no other intelligence whom I 
have ever met, whether in or out of the 
body. He pierces to the heart of the matter, 
and lays bare the inmost secrets with an 
ease and readiness which shows him a mas
ter-mind. “With charity for all, with malice 
toward none,” he raises the down-trodden, 
cheersthedesponding, encourages the doubt
ing, and inspires the apathetic. His words 
have a meaning and force which go directly 
to their object, and yet leave no wound in 
the tenderest and most suffering heart. No 
nue who hears the voice and words of 8ki 
will ever complain that he to a proud spirit, 
or a vain spirit or an ambitious spirit, 
or a deceiving spirit;—conviction will enter 
the mind that here, at least, is one who, in' 
all respects, realizes the ideal of human 
truth combined with sympathy and loving 
kindness. If there are any beings in exist
ence who rightly command the love and 
veneration of mortals, as well as their wor
ship and reverence. Ski may be properly 
classed among them. Yet no doubt he 
would say, like one of old: “See thou do it 
not; I am thy fellow-servant.”

Mrs. Hollto-Billing has left us for your 
city, en route to other western cities. While 
here, though her stay was short, she gave 
great satisfaction to the friends who called 
upon her, and to whom she became endear
ed by her sweet and gentle spirit and refined 
and lady-like bearing. I hope sincere in
quirers will seek her presence wherever she < 
goes, as they will receive that peace which 
this world can “neither give nor take away.”

“ Ski’s ” (and your) friend,
Clancy.

Washington, D. O., April 22,1880.

Spirit in the Pulpit.

An immense audience gathered at the 
Congregational church on Sunday evening, 
to hear Bev. Mr. Cruzan’s lecture on Spirit
ualism. Mr. C. is one of a rapidly increas
ing number of rising pulpit orators who 

• dare to keep up. with tne spirit of the times.
That the peopieareonthealertforsomenew 
departure in theology, that shall demon 
strate the truth of alleged Bible mysteries, 
and prove beyond cavil that man, who is 
born to die, shall live again, was attested by 
the attention of the auditors, who listened 
earnestly for seientifie proof of the immor
tality of the human spirit.

Mr. Cruzan frankly confessed in the be
ginning of the lecture that he had made 
statements a year ago regarding spiritual 
manifestations that recent developments 
had proved to him where erroneous, and is 
was due to his audience and to himself at 
anhonest man to say so. He perfaced his 
discourse with the scriptural account of 
Moses and Elias as they appeared to Jesus 
and the multitude ages after their depart
ure from the earth, followed by the narra
tive of the deaf and dumb spirit that had 
been cast out of a child by the same mast
erly will. His account of the scientific ex
periments that had been made in Germany 
was exceedingly interesting,and was doubt
less new to the large majority of his hear
ers. The preacher did not claim originality 
for his discourse—a wise precautionary 
measure under all the circumstances—but 
he stood behind the late investigations of 
the famous lecturer, Bev. Joseph Cook, and 
accepted him as authority, which the most 
intractable of his deacons would hardly 
dispute. We have ourself witnessed as 
wonderful phenomena as any described by 
the speaker, and have received many mes
sages, all of remarkable intelligence, purity 
of sentiment and beauty of diction. Spirit
ualism as a fact, we acknowledge. As a 
religion, we have not accepted it, because 
we have not seen that its public leaders, 
with tew exceptions, have been worthy ot 
emulation in tneir teachings, lives or char
acter.

Next Sunday evening Mr. Cruzan will 
continue the subject. Those who wish 
seats must go early.—The New Northwest,

It wm remarked that no physician in Europe 
who had reached forty years of age, ever, to the 
end of his life, adopted Harvey’s doctrine of the 
circulation of Hood; and that hia practice in Lon. 
don diminished extremely from the reproach • 
drawn upon him by that great and signal dlscov. 
cry.—.Hams, V., 87.

O grief thou art classed among the depressing 
passions. And true It is that thou humblest to 
the dust; but also thou exaltest to the clouds. 
Thou ahakest as with ague; but also thou steadi
est like the frost Thou siekenest the heart, bnt 
also thou healest its infirmities.—-X>« Qwfewy’s 
Qni/Mk

prehistorictimes.it
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Wwu and ike ^wwtoH-
BY »ST» M. POOL*.

(Metuchen. New Jersey.]

The world is strong with a mighty hope 
Of a good time yet to be,

And carefully casts.the horoscope 
. Of her future destiny;
Poet and prophet, priest and sage, 
Are watching with anxious eyes, 

To see the light of a coming age 
Ou the waiting worid arise.

Oh! weary- and long seems the time to some, 
Who under life’s burdens bow,

For while they wait for the time to esne, 
They forget the good time now.

Yes! a gocd time now for we cannot say 
What the morrow may bring to view, 

Weare only sure ofthe time to-day, 
And the course we must pursue.

No better time was ever sought 
a brave heart under the sun, 

Than the present hour wi:h its noblest thought, 
And the duty to be done.

'Tis enough for the earnest serai to see 
There is work to be done, and how. 

For he knows that the good time yet to be, 
Depends on the good time now?

There is never a broken link in the chain, 
And never a careless flaw,

Cause and effect and loss and gats?. 
Move true to a changeless law.

Now is tiie time to sow the seed 
For the harvest of future years— 

Now is the time for a noble deed, 
When the need for the work appears.

You must earn the bread of your liberty 
By the toil Slid sweat of your brow, 

And hasten tne good time set to be, 
.By imptoving the good time now.

‘Tis as bright a sun that shines to day

As will gild the coming time, 
And truth' has a mighty word to say, 
Through their or'aeles sublime, 

There are voices in-earth and sea and sky 
That teli of the good time here.

And visions that come to faith’s clear eye. 
The weary in heart to cheer,

The glorious fruit on life’s goodly tree, 
Is ripening on every bough.

And the wise in spirit rejoice to see 
The light of the good time now.

The world rests not with a careless ease 
On the wisdom of the past,

From Moses to Plato and Socrates 
It is onward, advancing fast.

The words of Jesus John and Paul, 
Stand out from the lettered page, 

But the living present contains them all 
In the spirit that moves ths age.

Great, earnest souls, by the truth made free, 
No longer in blindness bow,

The good time coming, the yet to be, 
Has begun ia the good time now.

Then up, nor wait for the promised hour, 
The good time now, is best, 

The soul that u^es its gift of power.
Shall be in the present, blest:

Whatever the future may nave in store. 
With a will there’s ever a way.

And none need burden themselves with more 
Ihan the duties of to-day.

Then un with a spirit brave and free, 
Aud put your hand to the plough. 

And hasten the good time yet to be, 
By improving the good time now.

[Bate Doten.
Ill trying to quote from the above grand 

and impassioned poem, I could not refrain 
from yielding to the desire to give it entire 
to the readers of the Journal. To many 
it may be a new source of strength and in
spiration, and those who are familiar with 
the glowing words of one of our profoundest 
sybils, will surely be glad to read them again 
and again.

There will be a mass meeting for all wo
men who want- to vote, to be held at Chica
go, Illinois, at Farwell Hal!, on Wednesday, 
June 2nd, 1880. Some of the best speakers 
in the United States will be present. This 
meeting is called’ by the National Woman 
Suffrage Association, of which Busan B. 
Anthony is President, and Mrs. Matilda 
Joslyn Gage Chairman Executive Commit
tee.

A dramatized* “Josiah Allen’s Wife,” 
making a capital comedy, is played in Cal
ifornia, and Mrs. E. B. Duffy, editor of 
the Vineland Times, N. J., has just finished 
a play entitled “Zeke Bigelow, a New Eng
land Farmer,” which is said to be very hu
morous and successful.
Th.&Ndtfonal Citizen giyes one of numerous 

instances which occur in W. T., and which 
would make the most conservative woman 
throb with indignation. The case is this: 
A young lady made a declaratory statement 
in regard to a pre-emption claim.. She after
ward married, and continued to reside upon 
the property which she had improved from 
the first. Under, her new name she proved 
np her pre-emption claim and paid her mon
ey, without, however, being able to get the 
property at all. The Land Office decides 
that though she .has complied with all the 
terms of the law, she cannot take title, i^ 
cause she is a married woman! The Land 
Office now want an act of Congress passed 
legalizing the conveyance of the patent to 
the wronged young woman, or enabling it to 
return the price received for the land. This 
robbery is legal, and is only one of ma
ny unjust laws in regard to the rights of wo
man, which suffragists ask shall be changed.

Prof. Swing is described as saying in one 
of his lectures: “There is an ideal govern
ment and religion yet to be reached; there 
is also an ideal woman infinitely sweet and 
sweetly infinite, gradually coming into our 
lives and homes. .

An exhibition of paintings by several 
young women pupils of the late Wm. Hunt, 
of Boston, has pictures by Miss Craneh, 
daughter of C. P. Craneh, tne artist and po
et, and Miss Hale, daughter of Bev. E. E. 
Hale, which are highly praised.

Miss Kate Sanborn, daughter of the Pres
ident of Dartmouth College, among her-lec
tures has an interesting one upon “The 
Spinster Authors of England,” including 
Queen Bess, the three Janes—Jane Austin, 
Jane Porter and Jane Taylor—Maria Edge- 
worth,-Joanna Baillie, Mary Berry, Caroline 
Herschel, Miss Muloek and Frances Power 
Cobbe.

The passing away from this life of Mrs. 
Lydia Dickinson, widow of Senator Dickin
son, of Binghamton, N. Y.,full of years and 
loving respect, has recalled the early history 
of this happy pair who were wedded lovers 
for nearly half a century. At the time of 
their early marriage, he was uneducated 
but desirous of learning. She accordingly 
became his teacher, and submitted to every 
privation for the sake of his devoting his 
days to study. Her eminent virtues, as well 
as womanly culture and wifely devotion, 
enchained his affection to the last. She al
ways cheered his devotion to principle, and 
aided him to be true to his noblest self, and 
in return was the pride of his life. A week 
before he died, the statesman penned these 
lines,

And with each other, trusting, thread 
The battle-fields of worldly strife.

* * * *

No chance of life, no change ot scene, 
No fevered dreams, nor cankering cares, 

No hopes whieh are,or e’er have been. 
Nor wrinkled brow, nor silver hairs.

Have ever changed that vow of youth. 
Or blotted out from memory’s page, 

But warm as love, and pure as truth. 
It ripens with the frost of age.

“.Something of Importance.”

PROF. KIDDLE CRITICIZES A. J. DAVIS.

To the Editor of tbe Bellglo-PhUosonhlcal Jonrfial:
The gifted seer of this spiritualistic age, 

in your issue of last week, undertakes to 
give an account of “something of impor
tance,” which he says he has been told “is 
transpiring” in New York. This import
ant something he intimates is an attempt 
to “give form” to spiritualistic effort and 
teaching; and he mentions my name among 
those of the “leading gentlemen” who are 
concerned in the movement. In this con
nection he says: “The drift of all thought
ful Spiritualiits—espeeially the influential 
leaders before mentioned—is undisguisedly 
toward existing sentimental christianism,” 
and adds: “You will now and always find 
me outside of the party lines.” These re
marks are scarcely coherent, when taken in 
connection with his previous allusion tothe 
“non-progressives who begin to enter un
der the wings of Christian Spiritualism.”

What is this drift which ne has observed 
in«B thoughtful Spiritualists? If in all 
thoughtful Spiritualists, why not in A. J. 
Davis? Is he not thoughtful? Is he not a 
Spiritualist? Which does he disown, 
thoughtfulness or Spiritualism? .

Perhaps, he means that all thoughtful 
Spiritualists are beginning to acknowledge 
the unity of the teachings of the angels in 
Christ’s time, and those which modern in
spiration brings. Still, I do not wish to 
suggest interpretation; but I wish the 
statement were a little more coherent.

Mr. Davis might have written from ac
tual knowledge, instead of rushing into 
print on mere rumor, if he had so pleased; 
and I must say it would seem to me more 
in consonance with the harmonial teachings 
of “love and wisdom.”

The movement referred to is entirely in
cipient and preliminary. As to leadership, 
which Mr. Davis seems to fear, he need not 
be anxious. The names he mentions con
stitute a sufficient guaranty that no usurpa
tion is attempted and no extreme views,pro- 
gressiveornon-progressive, are entertained. 
For myself, I say nothing, being prepared 
to follow wherever the truth leads, and un
der any standard bearer.

Let me ask, cannot Spiritualists unite as 
sueh, without carping over side issues? 
Have they not enough of the harmonial 
philosophy to “agree to disagree” on all 
other issues ’ They certainly do not need 
to learn that no man, be he seer or not, has 
arrived at the acme of wisdom?

Mr. Davis is right in keeping “outside of 
the party lines;” but must he keep aloof from 
the drift of all thoughtful workers in the 
cause with which he is idintified? Let us 
have unity, even in diversity ; for “in union 
there is strength,” and I verily believe that 
the time is at hand when Spiritualists will 
find they need all the strength that unity 
and harmony will bring; forth© non-spirit- 
ualistic worid have not yet realized how 
much strength there is in the movement to 
induce them to combine their forces against 
it. Verb, sap. stif.

Henry Kiddle.
New York, April 26th, 1880.

BOOK REVIEWS.

SAKYA BUDDHA, a Versified, Annotated Narra
tive of his Lite and Teachings; with an Excur- 
sns.Ccntaining Citations from the.Dhammapoda, 
or Buddhist Canon. By E. D. Root, an Ameri
can Buddhist. Price, 81.00. For sale by the 
Religio-Philosophical Publishing House, Chi
cago, Hl.
This book is written by a man full of en

thusiasm, who has given his subject much 
thought and study. A closing paragraph 
In his preface would indicate that the 
"American Buddhist” was also a Spiritual
ists “Deep-versed by true missionary zeal 
to blazon far and wide the incomparable 
law of the gentle Lord Buddha, and know
ing beyond a shadow of uncertainty ac
companied by an overwhelming cogency of 
evidence, that my earth-flown friends, hov
ering near the fringe of supernal spheres, 
are swaying and shaping my career.”

The versified narrative of Buddha’s life 
and teachings fills seventy pages with com
mon-place poetry, which had better be prose, 
yet which gives a correct narration, from 
the best authorities. A stanza will il
lustrate its qualities:

"He oft was heard bemoaning 
That sin enthralled the mind;

No blood for crimes atoning
He shed to save mankind;

But voiced in lucid manner, 
If passions were subdued. 

The soul would reach Nirvana, 
Where woe-wails ne'er intrude.”

The annotations give (in fifty pages) val
uable information from Alabustu, Max 
Muller, Beule, Bigandet and others, and 
show faithful care for historical accuracy. 
The excursus, of twenty-eight pages, is fill
ed with extracts from the Dhammapoda, 
held as the real sayings of the great Hindoo 
saint and reformer by hundreds of millions 
in Asia,—words of rare beauty and power, 
teaching a fine spiritual culture, pure mor
als, self-poise, and sweet tenderness.

BRAIN AND MIND; or, Mental Science Consid
ered in Accordance with the Principles of Phre
nology, and in Relation to Modern Physiology. 
By Henry 8. Drayton, A.M., and James McNeill. 
Illustrated. Extra Cloth. One vol, 12 mo„ pp. 
884,8150. New York: 8. R. Wells & Co., Pub
lishers, 737 Broadway. For sale by Jansen, Mc
Clurg & Co., Chicago, IU.
This is a popular re-hash of Fowlers & 

Wells’s stereotype works on phrenology, 
whose wilderness of words and sterility of 
investigation, or to resort to a medical met
aphor whose diarrhea of books and consti
pation of thought, has put an end to the 
progress of an imperfect science, by dis
couraging all really scientific exploration 
and tests in a region which if not yet taken 
possession of by bedlamites and penny-ped
dlers, is one in which further progress is 
paralyzed by the. din of its smatterers. Not 
one valuable contribution to phrenological 
research has been made since Gall, Spurz- 
heim and Gombe ended their honest and valu
able labors............. The potent objections 
to it in its present incomplete stage as re
cognized by leading anatomists and meta
physicians of Europe remains still unan
swered. The French anatomists, however, 
are beginning of late years to renew the 
respect which was won for the infant sci
ence by its early explorers. It is to be hop
ed that books founded on the exterior ob-

servations of skulls will not discourage by 
their superficiality the progress which so 
much needs to be made in a comprehensive 
study of the functions of the brain.

Partial List of Magazines for May Just 
Received.

The Herald of Health (M. L. Holbrook, M. 
D., New York). Contents: General Articles; 
Our Dessert Table; Topics of the Month; 
Studies in Hygiene for women.

The Young Scientist, (New YorkCity,No. 
11 Dey street.) This is a practical Journal 
of Home Arts for Amateurs.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece; The Twin 
Cousins; Out in a Shower: A Spring Snow- 
Storm; Jacob Abbott; Nonsense Rhyme; 
An Uninvited Guest; Nursery Tiles; A 
Leaf from Annetta’s Diary; May Miracles; 
A Spring Song; Five Little Peppers; How 
we went Bird’s Nesting; In ye Olden 
Time; The Bedpost Doll; Our American 
Artists; The Army of the Spring; Jim’s 
Troubles: Two Young Homesteaders; Two 
Years Old; The Kitty Keeping House; The 
Storks and their Friends; In a Minute; Con
cord Picnic Days; A Protest; Professor M. 
P. Paul; The Carnation Mouse; Tangles: 
Music. The stories are highly intertaining 
and most of them are finely illustrated.

The Western Magazine. (Western Ma
gazine Co.,Chicago, Hl.) Contents: Kansas; 
Mrs.Warden’s Club; Columbus; A Terrible 
Secret; The Dead Bird; Editorial;Literary 
Notes; The Home; A. Chat with Mrs. 
Methuselah; For tbe Children; Hygienic 
Notes; My Baby or My Dog? Comfort; 
Literary Marriage^; Through the Day; A 
Chinese Banquet; Belgium’s Semi-Centen
nial ; Calendar of Events.

The Ladies' Floral Cabinet. (Adams and 
Bishop, New York City.) This magazine is 
especially adapted to ladies, being devoted 
to Flowers, Window Gardening, Housekeep
ing, and many topics of fireside amusements.

Andrews' Bazar. (W. B. Andrews, New 
York.) This is published monthly and con
tains interesting articles upon Art, Litera
ture Fashion and current topics of the day.

Art Amateur. (Montague Marks, No. 20 
East 14th street, New York.) A monthly 
journal devoted to the cultivation of Art 
in the Household.

Andrew's American Queen. (W. B. An
drews, New York City.) Devoted to Art 
Literature, Music and Society.

Free Thought. (E. C. Haviland, No. 1 Lit
tle George street, Sidney, New South Wales.) 
For March.—Contents: Morality without 
the Bible; Francis W. Newman: The An
tiquity of Mesmerism; Chas. Bright; Audi 
Alteram Partem: Are Christianity and Spir
itualism Antagonist? “But Whistlin’ on 
the Lord’s Day 1*11 no Pairmet.” Prize Es- 
say Against Spiritualism; Science the Safe
guard of Religion; Is the Practice of Spirit
ualism Desirable or Justifiable?

New Music.

First 20 Hours in Music, by Robert Chal- 
loner. Cincinnati, O.: Geo. D. Newhall & 
Co. This will attract the attention of teach
ers and amateurs in the study of music. 
To most teachers the first lessons to their 
pupils are a severer task than subsequent 
ones, and any agency that will lighten the 
task and shorten the labor will be a wel
come boon. The book is neatly gotten up in 
a convenient form, and is sold at 75 cents 
per copy. To teachers, sample copies 50 
cents each.

Part Seventh of the Second Volume of Mrs. 
Martha J.Lamb's "History of the City of 
Hew York” Opens with a brief but graphic 
introduction to the leading lawyers of the 
period, when New York first became the 
national capital. It embraces many subjects 
of varied and special interest.

One of the chief attractions of this num
ber of the work is an account of the part 
taken by New York in the framing of the 
Constitution of the United States. An elab
orate account of the great Federal celebra
tion in New York is accompanied with a 
full page picture by Alfred Fredericks, il
lustrative of thegorgeous pageant, of which 
the ship Hamilton was the most conspicu
ous feature. The arrival of Washington 
and his inauguration upon the balcony of 
Federal Hall, in Wall street, completes one 
of the most important and attractive chap
ters in the work thus far.

Among the other illustrations is a fine 
portrait of Gouverneur Morris, and apic- 
ture of the Walter Franklin mansion, near 
the site of Harpers' Publishing House,where 
the first President of the United States re
sided.

This great work appears in monthly num
bers, at 50 cents each, and will form when 
completed, in the words of a contemporary, 
“a most valuable chronicle”—“ a splendid 
record of a great city,” etc.

Persons wishing to act as agents should 
apply to the publishers,

A. S. Barnes & Co.
Ill & 113 Winiam st., New York.

POROUS PLASTER 
hM received the greatest number of unquestionably reliable 
endorsement* that anyexteraal remedy ever received from 
physician*, druggists, the press and the public. All praise 
them as a great improvement on theordlnary porous plsstera 
and all other external remedies.

5000Physicians and Druggists of good standing, volun
tarily endorse them as a great improvement on all other 
plasters. - ■

Sold by all Druggists. Price 25 Cents.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

aitaisu ■

WHY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED 
rsoxffls

First Presbyterian Church of Minneapolis, Min. 
By Prof. Ef. BARNARD.

Thia interesting and invaluable little pamphlet deserves a 
wide circulation.

Price »Oe.; postsge 2c.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bwigio-Mm Sopuicai. PcBMaHtHoHovaa, Chicago.

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance. 
The ;mo«t Startling and Interesting 

Work of tho Day.

Kvety Christian, everv SuIritusUst. every aktotle and every 
preacher should read it. Every ruler and statesman, every 
teacher and reformer, and every woman in the land, should 
have a copy of this extraordinarybook. Astounding incidents 
aad revelations Ibr ail.

Frice: Paper, eo cents, postage. 5 cent*. Cloth, 80 cents, 
postage, 10 cents,

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, Iffttetafflo-Bni 
•araio*t,PuBLisHute Hovsa, Chicago,

I
T PATS to sell our Rubber Hand Printing Stamps. 
Circular* free. G. A. Baifs* & Dao,, Cleveland, o.

28815 eow

FRANK BAKER. 8. W. OSGOOD. Norm PCBKta
BAKEB A OSGOOD,

ATTORNEYS and counselors, 
soon 15 and 16, 

TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

AGENTS WANTED to Sell the NEW BOOK,

FARMINS FOR PROFIT
TELLS HOW TOCultivate all tho Fann Crop# in the Best Manner, 

Urccd^Pced and CareforStookiGrow Fruit; Manage Farm Busmens: Make Happy Homes, and
MAK15 MONEY ON THE FAKS,

Rrt’v Farmer should have a copy. 860 Pages. 
1-10 Illustrations. Send for circulars tn
J. C. McCURDN & CO., Chicago, Ill.

28-3-19eow

THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT
FRINK’S PATENT REFLECTORS

Give the matt powerful, the erftest, cheaput and the tat 
Light known for Churches, Stores, show windows, Parlors. 
Banks. Offices, Picture-Galleries, Halls, Depots, etc. New 
and elegant designs. ,

Send size otroom. Get circular ami estimate. A liberal 
discount tochurches and the trade.

I. P. PRINE, 551Peaks Sr., New Yobe.
S832915eow

MAKE HS LAI.
An English Veterin ary Surgeon and Chemist, now travel

ing in this country, says that most of the Horae and Cat
tle Powder* sold uere are worthless trash. He says that 
Sheridan'* Condition Powders are absolutely pure and im
mensely valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like 
Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose: one teaspoonrull to 
one pint food. Sold every where, or sent by mail for eight 
letter stamps. 1.8. JOHNSON & co.,Bangor, Me.

26 30 2819 I.

PIANOS ^ ORGANS
IMANOS HIGO TO MIOOfwithStooL CoverandBopk,) 
—All strictly First-class and sold at Wholesale fac
tory price*. These Pianos made one ot the finest display- 
at the Centennial Exhibition, and were unanimously recom
mended for the HtauasT Honors. The square Grands con- 
tainMathushek’s new patent Duplex Overstrung Scale, the 
created improvement in the history ot Piano making. The 
Upright* are the flneat in America. Catalogue of 48 
pl3vBILBEf<)ROANg, the be* tin the world. An 8 stop 
organ only 165; IS stops, 897-wlth all the latest and beat im
provements, possessing power, depth, brilliancy and sympa
thetic quality ottone. Beautiful solo effects and perfect stop 
action. Solid Walnut cases, of beautiful design and elegant 
finish. Circular free. All Pianos and Organs sent on 15 day* 
tMttrlal-/re<vMA“ tf unsatisfactory. Don't fall to write 
us before buying. Positively we offer the b *st bargain*. 
Factory and Warerooms, 57th St. and 10 th Awe. 
SHEET MUSIC at X price. Catalogue of 3,000 choice 
pieces sent for3c. stamp. Addr^j
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., Box 2058, N. Y.

Mlllwv

TIIAT ACTS AT THE SAME TIME ON
THE LIVER,

THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS.

[ This combined action gives it won- 
\deifulpower to cure all diseases.

Because ice all-res these great organs U 
to became rigged or torpid, andU 
poisonous burners are therefore forcedtA 
into the blood tkat should’bo ezpelledm 
naturally. |j

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION, M 
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, URINARY ■

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK- 
MESSES. AND NERVOUS 

i DISORDERS, ■
by causing free action of these organs W 
and restoring their power to throw o/H 
disease. ■

Why Suffer Billons pains and aches f * 
Why tormented with Piles. Constipation! M 

I Why frightened over disordered Kidneys t H 
Why endure nervous or sick headache#! ||

Why have sleepless nights t M
Vie KIDNEY WORT and rejoice inU 

health. Bis a dry,vegetable compound and 
One package will make »lXQt» of Medicine, y 
Get it of your-Druggist, he will order ill 

for you. Price, $1.00. Q
WELLS, EICHA23S0R A CO., hp*fa M 

O (WUlsaifatpia.) Burlington, Vt, kA

25-2«e«w

SCATTERED EEAVES FROM 
The Summer-Land, 

A POEM:
Br B. T YOUNG.

This Poem consists of Four Parts, with an Appendix con
taining a few of tho many Scripture texts bearing upon the 
subjects treated. . .

Price,50centB; postageScent*.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Bxuaio-Pazio* obbioai. Publishing Hrumx, Chicago.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared alarge, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to bo hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings: The Laws of Nature, The Law of Power; The Law 
of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to Destroy 
Health: How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How to Eat; 
Whatto Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., teaching peo
ple to be their own doctors on the poweriul and yet simple 
plans of Nature; ■

Price SOcents, postage 10 cents.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail. bv tlleBnlIGIOPMM• 

wraiofi Publishing House. Chicago.

Incidents in My Life.
SECOND SERIES.

We have in stock several hundred copies of this work, 

By B. B. HOME, the Medium.
They are a job nor procured outside of tho regular trade, 

and we intend to give our readers the benefit of our bargain.

DANIEL DOUGLAS HOME,

is a name known throughout the world, and everything per- 
mining to his life and experiences aga medium possesses an 
interest of an unusual character. < Tiie book Is a 12mo. bound 
In cloth, and containing 874 pages, printed on heavy paper. 
Tlie standard price at which It Is listed and sold. I* $1.50.

We will close out the lot now in stock, to readers of this pa- 
Ser, forHeveaty-five Cento Fer Copy, Postage 
free. ■

’ Address Relfgio-Pliilotoplilcal 'Publishing House. Chicago,

By SARA A. UNDERWOOD. v
A record ortho most daring heroines of Free Thought, being 

aketehe* ofa few.ccntral female figures in the history of IM 
ral Religion. >■ CONTENTS.
PREFACE t-Madame RolandiKMarie. Jeanna 
Marr Wofiatonecraft (Godwin. Mary W. Godwin 

fieormsand. (A. L. Aurore Dudevant) Harriet 
Francss^JhtD’Atjwmont. T
Magaret Reynold# CImppIeamitli. Ernestine L. 
DareeTpower Cobbe. George Eilat. (Marian

Mtnttt ?»UMtH» Hou**, Chicago.

MRS. J. E. POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,
136 Castle Street, Boston, Mau.

27172818

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN, 
Medical, Business and Test Medium, 
can be consulted daily, except Sunday, from 9 a. m to 18 m„ 
and from 1 to5 p. m.. Main Street, WUUuiantle, Conn! 
Diagnosis of Disease by lock of patient's hair, handled by pa- 
*. WL*!'® ‘“4 t’b 8 cent stamps. Five quasuonsanswer- 
^•W'^ and twoS-cent stamps. mre question* on business 
with advice. 8LW and two Scent stamp*. Patient* treated 
atadlBtancesucceMfulIyby lock of hair. 2721 if

DR. J. R. NEWTON
OVRE8 Chronic Diseases by magnetised letter#.

B/J^.8 muons the most obstinate diseases yield to 
njo oraat healing power a* readily a* by personal treatment 
Kt>'1W!nt,.,,e.: age,sex, and adescriptton of the case, and 
a P. O. Order for O or more.accordltigto meant lumiuiv 
case* one letter I, infflclent; but If a perfect cure 1* lief effect- 
ed at once, the treatment will be continued by magnetised. 
Silty *1,W ^k’ Po8t’offlc® address. Station G, New 
•iSP MOOERS BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton. Price 
Ii®, postage free. 27 22 IB 21

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician, _ 

practice during the lut twenty-seven year* cure* of 
difficult care* have been made In nearly all part* ofthe Uni- 

at Room Sa. on the same floor with 
the Rellgio-Pbilosophtcal Journal office, and those deriring 
MirvoVMt cxaminatlQn. and advice for the recovery of 
health, that can be relied upon, should not fui to counit 
him at once.

Letter* *hould be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
^ S*?^ “^ !na sex, with a (mail lock of hair handled 

enclosed In a dean piece of paper.
FEES:—For Examination and Written Inrtructions, 88.00. 

If medicine* are furnished an additional tee will be charged.
Betide* treating *ucceMfully all other form, of disease he 

make* a specialty of Cancer. Catarrh. Piles and Diseases Of

S’ c«re.of Hernia, applied, or tor- 
®le4t?1S^' Addrest. Room52Merchant* Building, N. 
W. Cor. LaSalle and Washington St*.. Chicego, Ill.

Would You Know Yourself
CONSULT WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, TH* WXLL-XM0W1I

P*ychometri*t and Clairvoyant.
Come In person, or lend by letter a lock ot your hair, or

ment, fry! telling what tkcuTtle* to cultivate and what to re- 
strain, giving your-present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving put and future eventotelUng what kind of# 
medium you can develop into. If any. Whatburiness or pro- 
Mra you are best calculated for, to besuoceseful In life. Ad
vice and counsel in burine* matter*, alto, advice In reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
yonareinapropercondltlonfor marriage; hint* and advice 
to three that are in unhappy married relation*, how to make 
their path of life imoother. Further, will give an examination 
ofdiaeiM and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instruction* for home treatment, which. If the patient* foBow, will Improve their health and condition every time, Il 
it doe* not effect a cure.

DFI.INKATION8.
Diuonunpi>uiNueniiaaLTui>onan!a 
„ Thun:—Brief Delineation. 81.00. Full and Complete De- 
lineation, RW. Diagnosis of Disease, 81.00. DUgnosl* and 
Prescription. 83.0(VFuIl and Complete Delineation with DD 
^„n'*11*?i Pr6«rlption ^ A. B. sxvmuxa*,
fit Grand Ave,. Milwaukee. Wit, vitaHti
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Ayer’s Ague Cure,
FOR THE SPEEDY RELIEF OF

Fever aud Ague, Intermittent Fever, 
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, 
fte», aud indeed all the affections 
which arise from malarious, marsh, 
or miasmatic poisons,

■ B' Has been widely used during the last twenty- 
* five years, tn the treatment of these dte- 

tressing diseases, and with such unvarying 
jL^fl/s'jeceM that it 1ms gained the reputation of 

being infallible. • The shakes, or chills once
V broken by it, do not return, until the disease 

is contracted again. This has made it an accepted remedy, 
and trusted specific, for the Fever and Ague of the West, and 
the Chill* andFever of the South.

Ayer's Ague Cure eradicates the noxious poison from tha 
systeta, and leaves the patient as well as before the attack. 
It thoroughly expels the disease, so that no Liver Complaints, 
Rhematlsm, Neuralgia, Dysentery or Debility follow the cure. 
Indeed, where Disorders of the Liver and Bowels have oc
curred from Miasmatic Polson. It removes the cause of them 
and they disappear. Not only is Ran effectual cure, but. If 
taken occasionally by patients exposed to malaria, It will ex
pel the poison and protect them from attack. Traveler* and 
temporary residents lu Fever and Ague localities are thua en
abled to dety the disease. The General Debility which I* so 
apt to ensue from continued exposure to Malaria and Miasm, 
has no speedier remedy.

For Uver Complaints, It is an excellent remedy.
PREPARED BY

DR. JT. C. AYER ft CO., Lowell, Mass. 

Practical and Analytical Chemist*.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS A DEALERS IN MEDICINE.
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TO LYDIA.
We started hand In band to tread

The chequered, changeful path of life,
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$10.00

..$20.00ter up of the Club*.

CHICAGO, ILL., May 15,1880.

Decision of the Committee on the Merits of 
the Various Anniversary Reports.

Entered at the postoffice at Chicago, DI. 
as second class matter.

MBX O. BUNDY, - - - Miicr.
J. B, FRANCIS, - - - Associate Editor

Owe copy owe year,..............  
* “ 6 mos.,.................

Clubs of five, yearly subscrib
ers, sent in at one time,....  

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers, sent in at one time 
and an extra copy tothe get-

$2.80 
$1.28

As the postage has to be prepaid by the 
publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage.

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on Hew 
York. Do not in any ease send cheeks on 
loaalbanks.

All letters and communications should be 
addressed, and all remittances made paya
ble to, JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

LOCATION:
U and 84 Mie St, Northwest corner SfWe 

and Washington Sts.

Mosaic Work in Modern Preaching.

In the Christian Union of April 21st is a 
sermon by Henry Ward Beecher, which, as 
a piece of mosaic work, in which thereis a 
happy accommodation of the principles of 
atheism with those of superstition, is wor
thy the study of all thoughtful minds. The 
sermon is from the text, “Love istheful- 
®BK of the law.” He first regrets that 
there is but one word, love, to express wide
ly different emotions from the “appetites 
and passions” up to the “sentiment of be
nevolence,” which “differ by the whole 
length of the scale of the human faculties, 
ftom the base to the very top.” Elsewhere 
he speaks of “men whose imaginations are 
set on fire of hell; to them there is solicita
tion in the air almost.” In such phrases 
as these there is the old, unscientific, con
temptible superstition whichiias saturated 
paganism of a hundred kinds as well as 
ihonkism and Christian asceticism inthe 
dark ages, that all appetites that have to 
do with the maintainance of the individual, 
and the propagation of the race, are “low.’’ 
The relation of the sexes is low, and those 
in whom the sense of this relation is 
healthily vigorous, “go with steps beating 
like drums to damnation.” Mr. Beecher 
well knows that this whole theory of hu
man nature is false, unscientific and pre- 
Judicial to any true study of the bases of 
sexual virtue. >

But certain untimely incidents in his own 
career having effectually "muzzled*’ him on 
these points, he is compelled to endorse the 
old superstitions and leave the apprehen

sion of a more wise and healing doctrine to 
some future age. He then says:

“Now, we are taught In the New Testament, undie- 
guieedly, that this central element of sympathy and 

’ sensitive good will, or love toward ail sentient beings. 
Whether good or bad, universally unvarying, is the or
ganizing center of human character. Itis the only 
center around which aU the faculties of a man's nature 
can be made to work harmoniously.” ■

And we are taught by thehistory of man
kind and by daily observation that this is 
just wherein the New Testament is mis
taken; the love of self is the mainspring 
of industry and therefore the sireof wealth 
and grandsire of civilization; the love of 
the other sex in which Mr. Beecher pretends• 
to see only a force which leads one "with 
steps beating like muffled drums to damna
tion,” is the mainspring of the family and 
of the domestic-relations; the love of prop
erty which he says, with that taste for 
fictions which everywhere distinguishes 
the true servants of superstition, makes 
“men so avaricious that their very bones, if 
you would dissect down to them, would be 
found to have the color of gold in them,” 
is the mainspring of agriculture; manufac- 
turesandcommerceandisthe central steam 
that generates the force that impels Plym
outh church itself including theeloquentpas- 
tor. It is the appetites and passions which 
Beecher stigmatizes as “low,” that actually, 
in his own belief, formthecentre around 
which man's faculties are made to work 
harmoniously; for Mr. Beecher, side by side 
with his deference to popular superstitions, 
accepts,and frequently reiteratesphrenolog- 
ical theories concerning the mind, which 
are whollyat war with those superstitions. 
The very first deduction of phrenological sci
ence is that the appetites and passions 
called "low,” occupy two-thirds of the hu
man brain and call for two-thirds; of its 
expenditure of force; that they are shared 
in nearly the same proportion by man and 
the higher grades of animals; that civiliza
tion is the product of their irresistible in- 
fluenoe, working over long periods of time; 
and that benevolence, like reason, worship, 
or the artistic tastes, is nevermore than a 
very pale and inefficient light, a mere orna
mental luxury, peculiar to later periods and 
of very subordinate influence. In short, 
“benevolence,” which Mr. Beecher declares 
to be the hub of life, is a mere rivet in the 
tire, a dent on the periphery, and any at
tempt to make a pivot out of it only belies 
nature and makes hypocrites out of honest 
men. Blind beetles and pismires, ants, 
bee* and be*versusve been detected in acts 

i of benevolence toward their fellows, which

MAY 15, 1880.

would put Christians generally to shame by 
the exoeM of the spirit of self-aacrifice they 
show over the kind and quantity of benevo
lence usually obtainable from Christians. 
This is to be accounted for, however, by the 
fact that the degree of nerve force they 
have to expend on emotions of sympathy 
and charity, has never been exhausted In 
listening to charity sermons. This degree 
of nerve force. If thus held unspent In ev
ery animal and man, is sufficient to prompt 
it, on the mere sight of misery, to some In
stinctive effort to relief. But if It has been 
drained away from the brain and nervous 
system by Hsteningtoor reading ten-column 
sermons on "Love,” it is utterly spent, and 
having enjoyed the false ecstasy of a soli
tary and unfruitful charity in listening to 
the sermon itself, it has no force left with 
which to act or feel at the actual presence 
of suffering. It needs no demonstration 
that any man who listens to two charity 
sermons every Sunday for a year, would 
not at the end of that period give a hot- 
cross-bun to his grandmother to save her 
from starving.

But while Mr. Beecher blends enough of 
superatition and falsehood in his sermons 
to retain the support of such of his hearers 
as are still living in the sixteenth century, 
he gives them here and there a glimmer of 
the advances that are being made in physi
cal science. Thus upon the question whether 
man appeared by.the special creation of a 
single pair, or by evolution ftom the lower 
animals he says :

•‘Itis. sometimes said that we sprang ftom the lower 
animals. I am more anxious to know where we are go
ing to than I *m to know what weewne from. Itis a 
matter of very little consequence whether we did or 
did not come ftom the lower animals ; hut it is under
taken to show, as a preparatory argument in this mat
ter, that the animals being the rudimentary forms 
which we have left behind us, in looking at them we 
see as it were, the hole of the pit out of which we were 
digged In the lower stage of animal life; and they have 
Some faint resemblances of men. The dog has love, 
and fear, and jealousy, and pride, and intelligence, and 
so on; but there are differences that absolutely discrim
inate between the human race and everything below 
them in the number of the faculties or forces in the hu
man mind, in its infinite susceptibility and educability, 
and in the endless variations through relative combina
tions which are possible to it. Very likely there is some 
resemblance Jutween animals and men; but all the 
treasure of animakhsompared with that of man is as a 
beggar’s penny In the hand of a pauper compared with 
the wealth oi aCrasus. Animals are hardly worthy of 
a comparison with men. While they have one, two, 
three, four faculties, we have thirty at least. While 
their faculties are susceptible of but few combinations 
ours are susceptible of thousands.’'

In saying that man has thirty faculties 
at least, Mr. Beecher alludes to and accepts 
the phrenological basis. Of course thereis 
much falsification in such pseudo-science; 
but we give it for its kind, not for its 
quality. Unfortunately that basis no
where recognizes or admits of any intro
duction of new faculties in man that do 
not exist in animals, and in saying that 
animals are hardly worthy of a comparison 
with men'he ignores the fact that in some 
qualities men are hardly worthy of com
parison with animals. Mr. Beecher could 
not compare with a cat in his knowledge of 
locality or ability to find his way, uerVith 
an ant in recognizing his fellows, for an 
ant, says Sir John Lubbock, will recogrize 
every member in a congregation of 200,000, 
while Beecher would find it difficult to do 
so in one of 5JOO. But a little garbled sci
ence is betterthan the old myths of Zoro- 
asteranism, the false ideas of a warfare be
tween the lusts of the flesh and the purity 
of spirit; which have descended tbrough the 
New Testament from the Hindoo, Persian 
and Chaldean paganism. For a time they 
may seem to blend in Mr. Beecher's talks 
with the discoveries of Gall, the athe- 
istic notions of Comte,Haeckel and Spencer, 
in a het-work so fine that it is npt easy to 
trace where the superstition is lost or the 
science begins. But in due time the science 
alone will be found to“wear and work” bet
ter than the blendingof science with super
stition.

Our readers will recollect we offered$5.00 
cash for the best; and one year’s subscrip
tion to the Journal for the second best, re
port of the celebration of the late anni
versary of Modern Spiritualism. We were 
gratified to notice the greatly improved 
character of the reports over those of previ
ous years, and have no doubt but that with 
proper inducements they will continue to 
improve ftom year to year.

Two of the committee were in favor of 
Mr. W. E. Coleman’s report for the first 
prize, but it not having been forwarded un
til after the time named in onr offer, was 
barred out. The report of “Helen Mar” also 
suffered exclusion ftom the same cause. 
The decision of a majority of the commit
tee awards the 1st premium to Miss Tillie 
H. Lees, of Cleveland; the 2nd premium to 
Mrs. Sara L. Van Horn, of Ndw York.

The Harmonial Society in Steck Hall, 
No. 11 East Fourteenth street, New York; 
is rapidly growing both in size; strength 
and earnestness. Mr. A. J. Davis announced 
last Sunday morning to a large audience 
that regularSunday evening meetings would 
also be held until the commencement of va
cation about the first of July. The evening 
session will consist of a service of music 
and of short addresses by different speakers. 
The management of the meetings will re
main under A. J. & Mary F. Davis, who 
invariably participate in both morning and 
evening sessions. The singing of the Misses 
Conron at these Harmonial meetings,includ
ing the orgaq instrumentation by Mr. Farns
worth, is itself a powerful attraction.

An unenviable phase of Mrs. Grindle’s 
materialization manifestations is related 
in another column. Mr. Whitney who furn
ishes the statement Is vouched for by Mrs. 
Emma Hardinge-Britten and others, as a

tion for truth and fairness.1

U Menan on Job and SokMuon’s Sea*.
From one of Senior’s “conversations’* 

with the great Orientalist, M. Renan, who 
has done more to render the Bible intellig
ible to modern minds than all other living 
scholars, we learn the views of this pro
found interpreter and critic concerning 
both the Book of Job and the Song of Solo
mon. He believes that the Book of Job 
dates before the period of the captivity, 
viz., inthe reign'of Hezekiah, in the be
ginning of the eighth century before Christ; 
when the Jewish language was still spoken 
and when “the peculiar institutions which 
after the time of Josiat, completely separat
ed the Hebrews from the surrounding na
tions, either did notexistor were not known 
to the writer of Job.” Any one familiar 
with the writings of Voltaire will see that 
M. Renan here endorses the view taken by 
the latter, of the date of that system of 
Mosaic law and theology which current or
thodoxy assumes to have been coeval with 
Moses, but which Voltaire and after hhn 
Paine showed to have dated from the reign 
of king Joeias, 860 years after Moses’death.

This critical opinion on the part of -M. 
Renan must also imply that he regards the 
account given in 2 Chron., ch. 34, vers. 14 to 
33, of the finding of the "Book of the Law of 
the Lord given by Moses,” during the re
pairs that were made in the temple in the 
reign of king Josias by Shaphan the Priest 
and Hilkiah the scribe, as being in reality 
the period of the invention of the five books 
usually ascribed to Moses. If so, then the 
opinion entertained by Voltaire and Paine, 
that the Jews as a nation continued to be 
idolaters for eight centuries after the death 
of Moses, and indeed were only brought 
under the so-called law of Moses twenty- 
six years before the destruction of the Jew
ish nation, must also be the opinion of M. 
Renan. And if so he must also .regard as 
impostures the so-called "Books of Moses,” 
to establish the authenticity of which as 
the works of Moses, the entire Jewish priest
hood of the period of Josiah had to be 
slaughtered (vid. 2 Chron., eh. 34) and a new 
priesthood created that should be loyal to 
the new law .concocted by Shaphan and 
Hilkiah, and ifso, then the so-called law of 
Moses, including all its cosmogony and his
tory, dates notfrom the periodnor from the 
pen of Moses, but from the reign of Josias, 
though scraps of earlier writing might, as 
M. Renan says, have been thrown into it. 
If these are his views they are more im
portant than any thing Mr. Senior drew out 
of him concerning the Book of Job. He re
gards the Book of Job, however, as being 
“the work of a Bedouin Arab endowed with 
that sublime and gloomy monotheism, which 
to this day forms a far more prominent and 
perfect feature of the Mahommedan faith 
than of Christianity.” Job doubted and de
nied God’s moral government and was any
thing but a patient man. While his say
ings are self-contradictory, yet the whole 
work teaches only that the presence of evil 
is an insoluble mystery, and that the world 
is not governed on the principle that right 
shall by any necessary law triumph over 
wrong, i. e„ it is not in any proper sense 
under a "moral” government.

As to the Song of Solomon, Renan thinks 
the two Christian interpretations, Protest- 
ant and Catholic, in both of whieh the speak
er is Jesus, and in the former of which the 
Beloved one is the church, and in the latter 
the Virgin, are both "indescribably absurd.” 
He believes with Ewald and Hitzig that it 
is a purely secular, but moral drama.. M. 
Renan says: “It represents the resistance 
of a country-girl taken from her lover into 
the harem of Solomon, and her triumph and 
return to her lover. I believe the principal 
dramatis personae to be the Shulamite girl, 
the lover, and Solomon, with a chords con
sisting sometimes of the women of the 
harem, sometimes of the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, and sometimes of the villagers 
ofShuIam.

“In my book I haver,attempted to divide 
it into acts and scenes, and to assign his 
part to each character. It is without doubt 
most inartificial ; the story is obscurely hint
ed at. The changes of scene are abrupt, 
and incapable of actual representation. 
Sometimes the actor tells what he is sup
posed to be doing.

“It seems to me that the poem is a libret
to not intended to be read, but to be the 
framework of an entertainment consisting 
of song, dancing, declamation and recita
tion,—-perhaps to be acted at a marriage. 
With all its defects, however, it is one of 
the most valuable specimens of Semitic 
poetry. Without it we should not have 
known that the stiff, austere, Jewish char
acter was capable of tenderness. We should 
have had no picture of real love, founded 
on early intimacy, resisting the temptations 
of a court.”

By the helpof true scholars like M.Renan, 
it is possible that the Bible, which so long 
as it is ignorantly revered as the pretended 
archive of a revelation, must also be igno
rantly assailed by uncritical hatred, may be 
rescued from both the reverence and the 
hatred which forbid its true worth being 
known,

Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten will remain 
in Ban Francisco until after the third Sun
day in May. She will lecture at Salt Lake 
City on the 23rd, and at Madison,Nebraska, 
Sunday the 30 th, beginning her engagement 
at Cleveland the first Sunday in June. She 
bas not, we believe; as yet accepted any of 
the offers for July, and societies wishing her 
services can address her for tha next week

ban Francisco; after that in care of tha 
office of tiiis paper. BhewillstopinChfc*- 

band will be the guest* of the editor.

Prstaaor Swing.

Brother Swing got so much credit for 
moving half an Inch forward from the 
Westminster Catechism, that he failed to 
detect tbat his merit consisted in making 
the forward movement and not in the limi
tation he assigned to it. Lately as he eomes 
to advertise his limitations, and to writeup 
over the door of his new Central Hall, "No 
more forward movements will be made here 
on any pretext whatever,” his mediocre ar
guments for standing still or going back
ward, seem so “ crabbed * and tinfid that one 
could almost expect a sharp clap of thunder 
would make him, crab-like, cast the very 
claws with whieh he fought his way out of 
Presbyterianism. In a late sermon, Mr. 
Swing gets off the following sweet morsels 
of false science as fallacious arguments for 
man’s immortality:

“Brutes die at a regular age, man at un
knowntimes; because nature permits brutes 
only to live, but to man the higher possibil
ity of living well and beautifully. With the 
brute, existence Is the end desired; with 
man, the end sought by the Creator is the 
quality of his existence. Brutes die indeed, 
but man only can pronounce the word tomb.

The dogs which our policemen are killing 
with strychnine, the horses which are oc
casionally beaten or frightened to death, the 
animals of all kinds which form the prey 
of others, or voluntarily commit suicide 
will be very grateful to this shallow preten 
der for his announcement that "brutes die 
at a regular age.” It deserves to be classed 
with Paul’s botanical wisdbm, "Thou fool 
that which thou sowest Is not quickened 
except it die”’ Is it not a little singular 
that theologians, in’ attempting to prove 
immortality, should set to shrieking as sci
entific facts these frivolous falsehoods? The 
age at. which animals die is even less cer
tain than that at which men die, and if one 
half,the power of nerve which now goes in 
to pulpit misrepresentation, were applied to 
the scientific investigation of thecauses of 
disease, it is highly probable that it is.in a 
scientific sense unnecessary  that any human 
being born with vitality enough to carry it 
through its teething, should die at any age 
shortof seventy-five. Where does Mr.Swing 
get his new revelation that it is not possi
ble to brutes to “live well and beautifully,” 
or that to them it is existence only and not 
the quality of their existence that is the end 
desired ? Bo far ftom this being true there 
is hardly a quality of human excellence in 
which some brute does not excel him. We 
commend to him Lindsey on Mind in the 
Lower Animals, The birds are so much more 
graceful and free of movement, that theolog
ians have never been able to conceive of an 
angel state without borrowing from the birds 
their wings. Even Mr. Swing doubtless ex
pects a much larger pair in due time than 
would suffice for an ordinary goose. The ant 
is so much the superior of man in his power 
of association that he knows every fellow in 
a community of 200,000, while no man can 
recognize more than a few hundreds of his 
fellows, and many cannot recognize any but 
the prosperous and those who can be of ser
vice to them. These preliminary breaches 
of science are committed in order to lead up 
tothe climacteric statement that “Brutes 
die indeed, but man only can pronounce the 
word tomb.” Unfortunately a parrot will 
pronounce the word “tomb” as accurately, 
as Mr. Swing, and for ought that appears 
in this argument; knows as well as he what 
lies beyond it.

Laborer*.In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest. *

E. V. Wilson will lecture at Chariton,la., 
on the evenings of the 14th, 15th and wa, 
Instead of at Decatur, Ill.

J. A. Snodgrass writes: “ We defeated the 
Doctors’ Bill here in Iowa, but it required 
hard work. The chairman refused to bring 
It up in the lower house.”

Giles B. Stebbins’s new book, “ After Dog
matic Theology, What?” contains in small 
compass a compact mass of facts and argn- 
ments needed by every inquiring mind.

Mrs. Farrie Chamberlain, the clairvoyant 
and clairaudient medium, of Lime Springs, 

•Iowa, has removed to Spring Valley, Minn
esota, where her field of labor will be more 
extensive.

E. V. Wilson spent several days last week 
at his home in Lombard resting, after a 
most successful course of lectures and pub
lic tests of spirit presence. He called at 
our office and appears to be steadily regain
ing his strength and health.

The poem delivered by Judge E. S. Hol
brook, at the reunion of the Mexican War 
volunteers in this city* September 11th, 1879, 
has been published by the 'association in. 
pamphlet form. It is highly interesting 
throughout.

Dr. J. M. Peebles lectures during the Sun- 
days of May in Springfield, Mass. He has 
j ust concluded a series, of six lectures upon 
"ForeignTravels,” in Greenfield, Mass. He 
lectures the week day evenings of next week 
in Northampton, Mass.

Dr. J. K Bailey spake at Knox, In d, 
April 22ad; at Donelson, Ind, 24th. He ex
pects to spend a few weeks in Ohio, and 
may be addressed until farther notice, at 
Milan, Ohio. He contemplates a trip East
ward during the season. Those desiring 
lectures ftom the Doctor will do well to ad
dress him soon.

We know our readers will share with us 
in the pleasure afforded by the announce
ment that Lizzie Doten has so far recovered 
her health as to warrant her In again lis
tening to tiie solicitation of her friends to 
once more resume ths lecture field. Her 
eloquence and sound logic will insure a full 
house and successful season wherever she 
is engaged.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual fraternity.

A very large and intelligent audience 
convened to-night CoL Wm. Hemstreet, 
who had been announced to lecture, was 
unable to fill his appointment, which was 
very much regretted, as his lectures are 
very able and philosophical, but a press of 
arduous duties in his profession interfered; 
but as his lecture will do to keep and to 
read and Tre-read, we can rely upon It as one 
of our reserve forces at a future date. As 
there was not time to secure a lecturer to 
take his place, we invited Capt. J. W. Dye, 
of our city, to relate some of his marvelous 
experiences. Capt D. is an old time Spirit
ualist of forty years standing. He is some- 

WPgt°> a medium, and is both clairvoyant 
and clairaudient He said that he suppos- 
edhewas a medium from his birth, and 
^n^Yi1^ » small lad his grandmother 
called him to her death-bed and in bidding 
him good-bye, told him to remember that 
she was not going away, but would always . 
be near him, and would always know what 
™ ff?.40^ ^ S0^ or evil. He said 
that this admonition made a deep impres- 

“^ his religious 
belief in all after time.
Aft0.’?8611 ^L.01?’ whiIe in the 
field with a droveof cattle,he saw a school
mate who had recently died, walking by his 
side, heard her voice, and he then became 
entranced, and when he came to himself he 
found he was at home, and the cattle that 
?e W S° drive there, in the field, and that 
he had ftom that time until now been able 
to hear spnit voices and see spirits.

The Captain was for many years connect- 
64 J^!11^ navigation in the western 
part of the State. .He related several in
teresting incidents where a hand was plac
ed upon hfa shoulder and a voice warned 
mm of great danger. Among others of this 
kmd, he_related one of an accident to the 
boiler of a propeller, of which he Was then 
the captain. The boat, boiler and machin
ery were all new. One morning he felt the 
well known hand on his shoulder and the 
voice said, “Get out of the boat immediate
ly.” He was led to the boiler and showed 
three stay bolts, and was told that they 
would be blown out. He warned the fire
man in charge, but he was incredulous, as 
the whole machinery was new, and he doubt
ed the information, and was killed by the 
bursting of those bolts at 3 p.m. the same 
day.

At another time, on another steamboat, 
one morning his wife said : “I and our 
daughter Gussie will go with you down the 
lake to-day.” He said that he feltthe hand, 
andthe voice said they must not go. He 
told his wife what he heard, and she remain
ed at home. He went down to the boat 
and found some forty boys who were em
ployed on the Erie canal, and who were go
ing back with their horses on the boat. He 
drove every one off the boat, warned the 
engineer and those connected with its pro
pelling power, but they did not heed the 
same and the boiler burst, and they were 
killed and the horses were blown into the 
lake. Every one of the lads to whom he 
seemingly had been so harsh, had they re
mained, they would all have been killed. 
He said that all his life he had had such 
warnings; he never doubted this voice, for 
it always was truthful and of great value 
to him.

“At a circle in the country,” he said, “I had 
been informed that if I would come to New 
Y ork, the spirit of an Indian maiden would 
materialize, and told precisely how she 
would be clothed. This was in October; 
the following June I was in New York 
and visited Dr. Slade. At this sitting a slate 
was taken up by an unseen power, and car
ried across the table. I held the slate, and 
with my other hand held those of Dr. Slade, 
the slate being in my hand and held under 
the table. Several of my spirit friends 
wrote communications in their own hand
writing. While thus holding the slate a 
spirit arm would come up, and Its hand 
would take hold of my coat collar and pull 
It. Other persons present saw this done 
several times. This was in the afternoon 
with the sunlight streaming in at the win
dow. A thumb andfinger pinched my hand, 
and this was to me as satisfactory as the 
full-form materializations. At this stance 
a marble top table was moved about the 
room, a chair lifted up in the air in the 
broad clear light of day, and no human 
hands were near them and no devices or 
jugglery to produce this startling phenome
non.

“It was arranged that 1 could attend a 
seance for materialization in the evening. 
When I came I brought a small button-hole 
bouquet. I said that I would give this to 
the first spiritthat appeared. I had no more 
than said this whena female hand and arm 
materialized and took it from me. Later 
in the evening this was presented to a gen
tleman from Rochester, who was a material- 
“?■ ?& 8-PirU Nife, who requested that it
might be given to her father, and was not 
seen during the evening untirthe spirit ex
plained that it was her hand that took the 
bouquet ftom mine and gave it to her hns 
band. “May Queen,” the Indian maiden, 
materialized and appeared clothed precise- < 
ly as she had promised me she would, and 
this promise made in October was fulfilled 
in June. My mother materialized, and at 
my request floated above the curtain.

“There was no cabinet at any of the st
ances with Dr. Blade—simply a piece of 
black cambric hung over a cord. ■

"My eldest daughter also materialized, 
and I could see clearly and distinctly every 
freckle on her face, and her curling hair 
was life-like and startling. . A medium in 
the country,who always saw.my second 
daughter with a bright triangular and lum
inous light about her head, also materializ
ed, and she came with this same luminous * 
light about her head.

“At- Mrs. Compton’s circle* in Havana, 
New York, some years ago I placed Mrs.O. 
under the strictest test conditions. A com
mittee of ladies disrobed her, and she en
tered the cabinet with not a particle of 
white on her person. I placed her in # 
sack.previouBlyTaklngoutherear-rings and 
putting white cotton thread through her 
ears, and tying the threads to the chair, and 
sealing the knot* with wax, impressing 
thereon my private seal. I also got fifty 
yards of annealled wire, and tied her in 
several places with what sailors know as a 
clove Hitch. I had five of these knots, and 
if any strain was made on them, the strong
er they wouidbeeome; they were also sealed 
with wax, and stamped with ay^ilvste 
seal. In less than ten minutes a spirit, 
Katie Brush, walked outbeautifullyclothed 
in white; saton my lap and placed her hand 
on my head; an Indian chief, tali and 
commanding, came also. I should judge 
that he was at least seven feet tell. He 
Eve an Indian war whoop that could have

en heard a mile. He weighed forty 
pounds more than the medium. At the 
close of the stance the medium weighed

solid lath and plastered walla, with the
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door in front The medium was demateri
alized. We entered the cabinet and after 
all these test conditions, she was not there; 
no clothing, no dummy, noconfederatesand 
no chance for exit except the door in front 
of us. I have seen her walk out transform
ed, or I might say transfigured. To have 
manifestations of this character vour circle 
must be harmonious. -

“At another stance with Dr. Slade, with 
simply a table spread thrown over a chair, 
several friends materialized, and I request
ed my daughter who died in child birth and 
who appeared with her babe inker arms,to 
dematerialize, and I requested her to com
mence the operation at the feet, which she 
did, her face being the last to disappear.

“The forms that appeared atDr. Slades,! 
could see through them, and they looked 
like the blue haze that you see on the moun
tain tops, too ethereal for this sublunary 
sphere. This daughter appeared first as 
she was when a bride, dressed in the beau
tiful wedding garments worn onthatevent- 
ful day of her life, and when sheeamewith 
her babe, she was clothed beautifully in 
white. I could see a thumb and finger over 
her head, weaving beautiful garments. In 
the very air we breath are the elements to 
produce air these wonders, when under 
spirit laws and forces, and controlled by 
spiritual beings who are thus able to spir
itualize matter. , ,

“ At this stance at Dr. Slade’s we heard 
-.the noise of escaping steam, and the fire
man who was killed on the boat by the stay 
bolts being driven out of the boiler, mater
ialized and gave all the incidents of the ac
cident, and was fully recognized by me. 
This circle with Dr. Slade was on the even
ing of his departure for Europe.’’

Capt. Dye is a well known business man, 
formerly living in the western part of the 
state; he is a brother of Rev. Mr. Dye, edi
tor of the New York Observer, one of the 
leading orthodox journals of New York 
city. He was listened to with deep inter
est, and he speaks in an easy conversational 
way that held his hearers to the close. This 
synopsis is necessarily crude and imperfect, 
and hardly does justice to the clear state
ment of facts given in a concise manner 
that carried conviction to all who listened 
to him. At our next experience meeting 
Capt. Dye has promised to give us a few 
more leaflets in his life's history.

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose name is held 
in great respect and veneration by Spirit
ualists all over the civilized world, was pre
sent with us this evening. He made us a 
generous contribution at our organization, 
and his sympathies have been ever warmly 
manifested in the work of our Fraternity. 
On being invited, to the platform he said: 
“ It is now nine years since I have spoken 
on a Spiritual platform, and as the hour is 

’late I shall not detain you but a few mo
ments. I have been deeply interested in the 
personal experience as related by Capt Dye 
this evening, for it is on such personal ex
periences that our faith rests. I will give a 
few facts in. my own experience never 
before published. A brother-in-law and 
his wife sailed for St Petersburg a few 
years ago, and while residing there, I re
ceived frequent messages from my Spirit 
friends, auticipating intelligence subse
quently confirmed by letter. At a sitting 
through Dr. K.,I was told that my rela
tives had left St Petersburg, and that they 
were on their way to Liverpool, and that in 
seven days, I would receive a letter confirm
ing the statement made. The last intelli
gence received from them direct did not 
predict any change of residence. The Spirit 
said that my friends were on a steamer 
bound to Liverpool, and that I would re
ceive a letter postmarked at that city. 
On the evening of the sixth day after the 
communication was given, a letter was re
ceived by me, mailed as above stated, with 
the information that they had left Russia 
quite unexpectedly. At a stance, informa
tion was given that a young lady was a pas
senger on one of my ships from the Pacific 
coast, and that we would, in a certain 
number of days, receive confirmation of the 
statement. As this young lady had not ex
pected to visit the Atlantic coast, while we 
did not doubt the truth of the statement of 
the spirit, we felt considerable interest to 
see it verified; all of which was confirmed 
in due course of mail.**

Dr. Crowell related other interesting facts, 
and we hope that at some of our subse
quent meetings, he may be willing to relate 
a few more of his many experiences receiv
ed through some of the best mediums in 
the country.

MissMaryL. Gridley made afew remarks 
confirming some of the statements of Capt. 
Dye. L. Lozier presided very acceptably at 
the organ. A very harmonious and frater
nal spirit prevailed, which is eminently* 
characteristic of all our meetings. A good 
many strangers were present to night, and 
our meetings increase in interest and im
portance each week.

1 S. B. Nichols.
46 Waverly avenue, Brooklyn.N. Y.

B. F. Underwood will be at Meafort, On* 
tario, May 12 th, 13 th and 14th.

Prof. Van Buren Denslow’s articles on 
Orgauizationare attracting much attention. 
The third paper on the subject is crowded 
out this week, but will appear in our next.

Prof. Wm. Denton will commence a 
course of lectures at Strawberry Point, 
Iowa, on the 18th inat., and at Duluth, 
Minnesota, June 1st. Those in the North
west wishing to engage the services of this 
eminent lecturer, during the-summer, can 
address him at Duluth, Minn.

“History of the Prehistoric Ages, written 
by the Ancient Historic Band of. Spirits, 
through the hand of L.H. Na son, and trans- 
lated by Jarno Copper, M, D.,” is the strik. 
ing title of a book which receives some at
tention in another column. For sale at the 
office of this paper; price$3, postage free.
“ The Principles of Nature*' by Mre. Maria 

M. King, in three volumes, is, we are happy 
to announce, now on our shelves. The-vol
umes may be purchased separately, for; 

' though taken together they form a complete 
. whole, yet either is readily understood with- 

* out the others. See advertisefnent. In or
dering a single volume^ please mention the 
one wanted.

Mediums by assiduous attention to their 
profession, become forehanded, but it is 
seldom that one can boast of being four- 
husbanded; Chicago has had one of that 
sort, but after next Sunday, will have her 
no more forthe present,as Mrs. CoraL. V. 
Scott-Hatch-Daniels-Tappan-Richmond,  it is 
said, is about to go to England, having sud
denly changed her mind after the departure 
from the city of the veteran lecturer. Major 
Thomas Gales Forster.

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL
The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity seems 

to be increasing the interest of its meet
ings,which have always been full of interest; 
last week Dr. Eugene Crowell was present 
and spoke, the first time he has done so in 
nineteen years.

N. B. McKinney writes:
“The liberalistsand Spiritualists of Van 

Buren and adjoining counties held their 
quarterly convention in Miller’s Opera 
House, Bangor, Mich., May 1st and 2nd. The 
good cause seems to be steadily and surely 
gaining ground. Large and enthusiastic 
assemblies met the speakers at each session 
of the convention. The different meetings 
were very ably addressed by J. H. Burn
ham, of Saginaw City; Mrs. Woodruff, of 
South Haven; Mr. Wooster, of Decatur, 
Michigan, and Mrs. L. H. Cowles, of Clyde, 
Ohio. Mr. Wooster read a poem and gave a 
short address upon the recent death of our 
esteemed brother, Dr. McCulloch, of Hol
land, Mich. Mrs. Olie Childs Denslow sang 
some of her sweetest songs, whieh were 
very appropriate for the occasion.

ACHAELEN6EFROM SPIRITUALISTS,

One Thousand Dollars Offered For a Mater
ialization by Alfred James, Medium.

- [Brooklyn Eagle.)
Some time ago the Brooklyn Spiritualists 

were profoundly excited over the exposure 
of Alfred James,the materializing medium, 
and the publication of facte as stated by 
Mr. William B. Tice, of this city. Mr. 
James gave several entertainments which 
were declared to be genuine by people who 
thought it impossible for them to bedeceiv- 
ed, and this led to a general desire on the 
Sart of Spiritualists to see this medium. 

lr. Tice went to Philadelphia, where Mr. 
James resides, and after numerous stances 
made up his mind to detect the medium if 
possible, to either prove James a wonderful 
success or a humbug. His report to the 
Brooklyn society was an adverse one, and 
he exhibited at Everett Hall the “ toggery ” 
which he, assisted by others, had taken 
from him. The articles were false hair, 
gauze vails, hosiery and flimsy silk. The 
collection was by no means a showy or at
tractive one, and the fame of the medium 
lessened rapidly after its exhibition. Still 
there were some who believed in Mr. James, 
despite the statement and proofs of fraud 
offered by this investigator, and recently a 
writer in the Banner of Light, the Spiritual
ists’ organ, affirmed his faith in James, and 
gave an account of a visit to him. This 
person, Thomas R. Hazard, makes some as
sertions directly contradictory to the report 
of Mr. Tice, and that gentleman and his 
brother, Thos. S. Tice, now offer the follow
ing challenge to “ Thos. R. Hazard and anv 
or all believers in tiie materializations 
through Alfred James, of Philadelphia:’’

Mr. Thos. R. Hazard having stated in the 
Banner of Light, of may 1,1880, in conclud
ing an account of a stance given by Alfred 
James, that he believes said James to be a 
genuine medium for materialization, we 
make the following offer, to stand open for 
two months from date. We will deposit 
$1,000; said Hazard, or friends of James, 
to deposit a like amount, and if any clothed 
materialized spirit form conies out into the 
room under conditions named below, then 
the money is to belong to him or them and 
they are to do as they like with it. If, on 
the contrary, no materialized form appear, 
the money we have put up we will claim, 
and the money forfeited we will give to 
some charitable object or society to be selec
ted by us. Said money we do not wish to 
handle, but. wish to name the holder to 
whom it shall be given for said purpose. 
The conditions are these: Each party to 
name three gentlemen and the six to 
name the seventh, whose decision shall be 
final. All the preliminaries are to be left 
to this committee, and if Mr. Hazard or his 
friends are admitted we claim the right to 
be represented with a like number. The 
cabinet must have two apartments separ
ated by a wire netting, which must not be 
disturbed. A door must be on either side 
of the cabinet, so that Mr. James can enter 
and be locked in one of the apartments 
from a rear room. (The cabinet is to be so 
placed as to allow it.) The other door will 
open into the circle room forthe spirit form 
to emerge from. The medium to be dress
ed in a tight flesh colored suit, and to bear 
nothing else on or about his person.

Wm.R.Tioe, 
Thos S. Tice.

The W. C. Coup New United Shows.

This most excellent combination is now 
exhibiting at the lake front, and will remain 
there, giving two exhibitions daily, until 
May 15th. The following are among the 
numerous attractions:

Wonderful Broncho Horses; Fryer’s New 
Pony Circus; Stone’s Indian Show; Ritch- 
ell’s Flying Machine; Colvin’s Zoological 
Gardens; Japanese Art Gallery; Imperial 
Japanese Circus, and Melville’s Australian 
Circus.

Mr. Coup has obliterated the old style of 
circus literature, in which glaring headlines 
and extravagant phrases were thought to be 
necessary to attract attention, and in place 
of which he would ask the careful perusal 
of the following complimentary notice:

AN INDORSEMENT FROM “HARPER’S 
WEEKLY.’’

The wonderful troupe of trained Broncho 
horses continue to draw crowded houses 
every afternoon and evening; and the in
terest they have created seems tobeundi- 
minished. Nothing in the shape of trained 
animals shown in this country, or Europe, 
either forthat matter,in any way approaches 
them. The feats and tricks performed by 
these truly marvelous animals are aston- 
i shing andapproach the miraculous,exceed- 
imran those ever attempted by any other 
horses. Oue of the leaps made by the cham
pion leaping horse of the world is over a 
six-foot gate and four horses, equal to a 
distance of a fifteen-foot jump, and when 
the height of the six feet is considered in 
addition, some idea may be formed of the 
wonderful power of the. Broncho,

^i)»^ PM
Mbs. D. Jomnbton, Artist, 713 Astor street, 

Milwaukee. Wis. Water Color Portraitaaspecialty

Bronchitis,—Throat Diseases often commence 
with * Cold, Gough, or unusual exertion of the 
voice. These incipient symptoms are allayed by 
the u*e of “BhowR’a Bronchial Trocha” which if 
neglected often result in a chronic disease of the 
Ikmt. ■

Weak hair Is strengthened by the use of Hall’s 
Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.

“Mr Back Achrs So. and I feel miserably,” said 
a httd-workinit man. The doctor questioned hHn 
and found that he had been habitually costive for 
years, that now his kidneys were disordered?and 
his while system deranged. Kidney-Wert was 
recommended and faithfully taken and in a short 
time every trouble was removed. The cleansing 
and tonic power ot this medicine on the bowels 
and kidneys is wonderful.

The Doctor’s Yielding.—Ever since Prof. 
Green wrote to the Medical Record advising phy
sicians everywhere to use the Safe Kidney and 
Liver Cure In their practice, it has been gaining 
in favor with tte profeesif-n. They ean find noth
ing whieh is a substitute for it. R. Caulkins, M.D., 
of Rochester, N. Y, says he would now prescribe 
it to all who are affiieted with serious kidney and 
liver diseases. 23-11-12

Spiritualists and Reformers west of the 
Rocky Mountains, ean be promptly and reliably 
supplied with their books and papers bv address
ing their orders simply to “Heiman Snow, San 
Francisco, Cal.” Catalogues aud circulars mailed 
postpaid. Also, a table ot books aud papers, kept 
by Mrs. Snow, will always be found at the Spirit
ualist meetings in San Francisco.

Fabmbhs Get Fooled when they buy Butter 
Powders and colored salts, and big bottles of ehean 
coloring stuff, if they expect to get as good a But
ter Color, as the Perfected Butter Color made by 
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. The 
others have tried to imitate the excellence of this, 
the original color, but have wholly failed. Farm
ers should use only the ' Perfected.” Sold by 
Druggists and Merchants generally.

Reader, the price of my book, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts together 
with my photo, a fine one, is only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. We need the money 
Come and help us in our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago, III., and 
we will mail the book and photo at once. Direct 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage county, Ills.

jE. V. Wilson.
Is Time Money?—Tha genius of Americans 

seems to have taken this problem as an axiom, 
and to have resolved the greatest possible assets 
from the least space of time. Hence the diversi
ty of mechanical contrivances, to abridge the 
labor of production; and reduce fen hours Ho one 
in given results. The success of this inventive 
faculty seems thoroughly developed in Robbins 
Family Washer, a machine simple in its con
struction, new in its combination, powerful in its 
working, perfect in its results, and prized be
yond all other family implements by over tw-.nty- 
five thousand now using them. The advertise
ment states the truth and nothing hut the truth.

[Voice of the people.?
HILLSDALE, Mich.

R. V. Fierce, M. D-:
I had a serious disease of the lucgs, and was for 

a time confined to my bed and under the c;w of a 
pby-Liin. His prescriptions did not help me. I 
grew worse, coughing very severely. I commenc
ed taking your Medical Discovery, which helped 
me greatly. I have taken several bottles, aad am 
rostered to good health.

Yours respectfully, JUDITH BURNE IT.

Dr. D. F. Kayner, the oldest Medical, Seer now 
in the field, can be consulted daily for Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to 11 and 
2 to 4, at Room 52, Merchant’s Building, N. W. cor. 
La Salle and Washington Sts., Chicago. Exami
nations made in pferson or by a lock of the patient’s 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical 
treatment' directed aud applied as the case de
mands. • Bee advertisement in another column.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, ite 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
LR Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cures Evert Cabs or Piles. 27-18

Bulid Lbttbrs answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: 12 and three 8 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an 
ewered. Send for explanatory circular. 21-23tf

Ths Wonderful header and clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mbs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Lbttxr.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

HTCirculsr containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sept free on application.

Address, MRB. M. C. MORRISON, M. D.
26-20tf P. Box 2519. Boston.

»fl to W«
Passed to spirit-lire at Greenhorn, Catonto, April 18:11, 

1880, JxssaT. HuoatNa, son of John B. and Sarah P. Hug- 
gin*, aged 17 years and 6 month*.

He was a young man of excellent character, anil unusual 
Intelligence, and a flrm believer in spirit communion. Ills 
departure will be mourned by a large circle of friends. The 
funeral was largely attended, and some very timely and ap
propriate remarks were made by bls father on the oc
casion. „ „

J. H. Mabshall.
After a lingering nine** of several week*’Dr. Taes Mo 

CuLiiccHauccumbed to the ravages of typhoid-pneumonia on 
Thursday AprllM

The doctor was born In the highlands of Scotland, and at
tained the age of 35 years. In spite of mountains of super
stitious prejudice bis superior talents won for him a remun
erative practice. He had a wonderful memory for me 
things, and was perhaps the finest conversationalist In West
ern Michigan, as everyone will remember who came in con
tact with film. This city thus lose* another one of her ablest 
physician*.—jToltarid City ,ff*u>*.

Spiritualists Camp Meeting in Penn- 
, sylvanla.

The Pint Association of Spiritualist# of Philadelphia will 
hold a Camp Meeting at Neshaminy Fells Grove,- Willett's 
Station, on the Bound Brook railroad route to New York, 18 
miles from Phtladephls, commences onthe 15th of July next, 
and continuing to the 18th of August.

For particulars a* to charges for tents, boarding etc., apply 
personally or by letter, at an early flay, to Mr Francis J. 
Keffer, General Snperlntenlant, No. 615 Spring Garden 
street, Philadelphia or when in eeMion, to him at Oakford 
P. O., Buck county, Penn.

Spe iker* cf both sexes, eminent for talent on the public 
platform will be engaged. _

281012 # r ■ JOSEPH WOOD.

A Mass Meeting for all Women 
Who Want to Vote.

A Mm* Meeting for all women who want to vote will be 
held atFarwell Hall 148 Madison St., between Clark and La 
Salle street*, Chicago. III., Wednesday, June 2nd, 1830. at 10 
A. M., 2.80 and 8 P. M.

Every woman in the United States who see* or hear* of 
this call I* most earnestly Invited to be present at this meet
ing. If this 1* impossible, she Is urged to send a letter or 
postal, with her name and wish expressed in her briefest and 
strongest m*nner,»ddreMed to _

SUflBSTI CMH StMtWir.
- ■ President N. W. S. A.

Care 478 West Lake St., Chicago, Ill. , 
letter* or postal* ceriain to reach Chicago on June 2nd, 

can be addressed Farwell Hall. ■
Now let us receive at least twenty thousand postals, and 

let them be sent tn ample time to reach our meeting at Far- 
*The best speaker* in the United .State* will be present. Our 
delegate* will proceed from thi* meeting to the Republican 
Nominating Convention, to preaentour demand for their In- 
sertton of the following plank: _

Rteoltwd, That the iteht of suffrage inhere# in the citizen 
of the United State* ana we pledgeounaslyeatosecure  protec
tion in the ex etc toe of this right; to all dttMM, irrespective 
ofsex, by an amendment to the National Constitution.

Letns meet together and by overwhelming force of num
bers #how our earnestness and our determination to secure 
for ourselves the acknowledged right of *eltjK>vernment

Snap: B. Arn-Hoar, 
Vice-Pres.atLarga, N. W.S. AMatilda Joslyn gas*.

Chairman Executive Oom. N. *7.8. A.
Allpapers friendly to woman’s denuuute are requMted to 

copy fids can. Women are everywhere awM» pull 
wide circulation.

New* Agents, for the Sale of the Kelfglo* 
Philosophical Journal.

WHOLESALE AGENTS.
The Cincinnati News Co., 181 Race St, 

Cincinnati, Ohio.
The American News Co,, 39 and 41 Chamb

ers St, New York City.
Western News Co., 41 Randolph St, Chic

ago, Ill.
Dr. J. H. Ricodes, 440 No. 9th street, Phila

delphia Penn.
RETAIL AGENTS.

W. S. Barnard, Republican Hall, 35 83rd 
St., New York City.

8. M. Howard, 51-E-12tli St., New York 
City.

Chas R. Miller, East New York, Kings 
County, 2. i

I. Rosenstock, Fulton S' , opposite ear sta
bles, Brooklyn, N.Y.

fi. Snow, San Francisco, Cai. .
W. A. & 0. S. Houghton, 75 J. St., Sacra- ’ 

mento, Cal. I
The Liberal News Co., C20 No. 5th St,, St. j 

Louis, Mo.
A. Ward, Salt Lake City, Utah.
M. W. Waitt & Co., Victoria, B. C.
Evans, Van Epps & Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
F. A. Rogers, 16 Woodland Ave.,Cleveland, 

Ohio.
Daniel Reese, P.O. News Stand, Phila

delphia, Penn. |
The Central News Stand, 205 Chestnut I 

St, Philadelphia Penn.
Z. S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan. i
G. W. Baldwin, Houston, Texas. j
J. D. Sawyer & Co., Galveston, Texas. j 
Thos. Lees, 105 Crosse St., Cleveland, Ohio. ’ 

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS. J 
James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, High- 

Holburn, London, W. C. England.
W. H. Harrison, .38 Great Russell St, Lon

don, England.
J. J. Morse, 22 Palatine Road, Stoke New

ington, Loudon, N., England.
Thos. J. Blyton, 53 Sigdon Road, Hackney 

Dow It London E., England.
W. II. Terry 84 Russell St, Melbourne, 

Australia.

1W ;#»rtistmtj.
OBJ Superb asa’td Gold end Silver Chromo Cards, lOe 

Agent's oat dr, 1-Js. Spring, A Co., Northfold. Ct.
27 22 28 21

Typos of Female Heroism, 
WvK*e»J Beamy,ar.d Inlh;e:s e, firm: the 

A®®” to !® Present r AlllVUd’Iims.Jte.itetlyraitelii.iiJ
Full-pose Steel i’ut>' E::- 

W UlnEill parims, Agents Wanted. 
I’avmgllinpluvn.out i<;r YotsiiirMi’ii. l.cdies.Te.:'. hm\s 
anil ethers in every county, fii to 473 per mKilb. 
Send far circular-', and ic rias.
p. W. ZIEGLER & CD., 1: J E. Adams St., GceagO .11, 
i-8-lJ-17eow_2________________ _______________

ADJUSTABLE CORNICE ‘

CAMPBELL'S PATEKT;
W:J lit any window. I/rii a lifetime. It is the only 
perfret adjiMablc cornice. A child can 
adjs-t to any window 1% to 3 feet wide. Elegant 
designs. Be ijtifclh iinrhed in ca!i:d, ctc.-.y, 
and n<W. For sale by iir-t-c-i't dt ata Liberal 
discount to the trade.- Send for Illustrated 

• Price-List. free, naming thlstpatwr, t<>
OSBORN CORNICE UO„ Toledo. Ohio.

2S-I1-17COW \„

SPIRITUALISTS, 
NOTICE.

The Ministers’ and Teachers’ Bible,
This magr.ifcEnt Far 
kr Bible hr imported 
from London, and it 
endorsed a* WThe 
Best by the leading 
Bishops of England# 
la addition to the Old 
and Hew Testaments 
it contains Con- 
cordMice of Bible 
Word*! 40.000 Ref
erence* with Context! 
An Encyclopedia, pre
pared by the leading 
specialists of Europe# 
in each departmental 
Biblical study, upon 
thousayos of impor
tant subjects neces
sary to the intelligent 
study ef the Holy 
Word, A Dictionary 
of Proper Names* 
with pronunciation, 

fvlbpage colored 
Nape, corrected tothe 
latest surveys* 
try. Music, Ethnology* 
Plante, Animals and 
Jewish Sects of ths 
Bible, Ae. ’’Superior 
to T»
TVowo# *'A complete

Biblical Encyclopedia,**—Zendon
“ IF« frt* Ait WNt Oe Ut 0/ tfny we Afire erer ms or 

rate#, and consider the price extremely for. The Mb it«Aot 
ft purport* to b9*—Cfiri*ia* ZttJtfrucfor (Chicago) editorial* 
April 1st, IBM. This Bible is superbly bound in French Mo 
rooeoand Gilt Edges tod has a rich Suk Book-mark. WA 
Special Offer! To rapidly introduce this Bible in America 
we will, for • tiw* only, send one copy* pott-puul, te
say address on receipt of only $8.00! OT Mpiesjiwi-wK 
for83.&O!! Other Bibles, witli fees Matter,«ell for #15.0& 
Order at once and mention this paper. $100 Reward if 
not exactly a* described. Agents wanted# M. 0. SANFORD 
A C0« 163 Randolph St. Sole Agent* for Amrioa, Chicago, III
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MISS ('. E. MAYO, 
SPIRIT MEDIUM, 

286tf 327 O'FARBKLL ST,, WF FRAXOiSCO.

DR. DUMONT 0. D AKE,

Magnetic Healer
Permanently located, Offlrc and Radiance,

18-1013 147 Clinton St.. Brooklyn N. T.

ORGANS ta«Sixt—Solid Willnut A Octave,; * Seta of Mi. CELESTE-, 
SUB-BASS—ECItlA with Coupler and Grand Organ, 9 Stops—| 
# Knee Swell,. Guaranteed Six Yean. Benton trial. 40,00* (vid. 
NotonediuatiiHed Purchaser. Send for Circular. ' AddreM I

MARCHAL A SMITH, 8 Wert Eleventh Street, New York.

8

Shakespeare’s Works Complete

• Healing and Medical Medium, 
fe L. S TREAT, 

Idaho Springs, Co!.. John’s Brick Block, Miner St, 
May be consulted personal 'y or by mail, on all chronic or sms* 
vous diseasta. Persona at a distance send lock of hair 
Will examine mineral* and locate mine*.

Examine disease*, 12 AO. For mineral*, #5.0u to HO UK 
ofikehour*from So'c lock to 12a.m., and 2<o*f. m, 
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SECOND AND THIRD VOLUMES OF

BY MBS. MARIA M. KIIG.
rdemulnmeaareaconllnustinn^ expositionofthe

LAWS OF 'UNIVERSAL DEVELOPMENT, 
PHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL, 5

Comsttesaed in Vol. I. of . the serie*. Vol. II continue* the 
Htetsryof the Development ef Earth, coinmencin* with 

the evolution of planetary eoiDItion*. giving a nr Jet 
htatuiyof the planet's progress through siicee*sivei 

eras to the present, with the

Law of Evolution of Life,
Species and Man;

STATING

PRINCIPLES
TO IXWBTBm ■

F AOT S, - AND FACTS ’
OR HVRNT8 TO

ILLUSTRATE PRINCIPLES.
Ite Law ef

LIFEANDFORCE'
!&Brought protaiBCEKy to view—whstit'5, sow Sopeislt!, 

the relations, of
Spirit and matter# God and Nature9ete#

Vol. IIL (llseusKs

MAGNETIC FORCES < ' ' MD ':
SPIRITUAL NATURE,

- treating specially of t::e practical questions of

Modern Spiritual Manifestations.and Mediumship,
Life in Spirit and Spiritual Spheres*

The three volume* composing the series, are sufilclentlydls- 
tiuctfrim each other Inthe subject* dta«e4 ami manner 
of treatment, to be each lomprehende 1 by Itself, and, In that 
sense, independent ofthe others; amlyettneielsaconnectloa 
aud dependence, as of parts to a whole. These two are more 
especially related in the principle* referring to

LIFE AND SPIRIT,
as was unavoldab’e in the presentation of the aulgect*. The 
following is the table of contents of the two volume*, ahow- 
Ine the main sultji ct# in their order:

Vol. II. Flrstand Second Planetary Eras—Action of Evo
lution of Water.ets —Introdartbn and Use of Organic Lite— 
Third Planetar}-Era. Us Action—Fourth, its Action Law ef 
Evolution ofL’elit—Development of Continents—Ellmti tion 
ofMin rsls-Evidences of Girt Continents—Fifth aud Sixth

Evolution cf Stable tedtors and Types—Preparation for 
Man—Law of Introduction of Er.s, Types ete .—Period and 
Conditions of Introduction of Man—Progress Throueh Sev
enth Era to the Present—Origin of L’le-Procreative Force— 
Didy and Man-GClce of Manin Nature—lawt-f Evolution 
ofSpeetw—Evolution cf Man—The Human Race- Ita Early 
History—Evolution ot Arts ot Life—Evolution of Language— 
Civilization and Goymunent in Ancient Age—Religion in 
Ancient Age—Ageaf-Ddciine—The D Juge-Eiriy Historic 
Age. yA"-1"

III. Magnetic Forces—Mediumship—Conservation of 
Fcce and Lawc-f Spiritual Manifestations—Materialization— 
The Dou'jle-Clalrvoyar.ce.Ciairaudienee and Psychometry— 
Psychology— Dreams—Praycrand Religion—Diet and Lawof 
Heredity—Marriage—Evolution of Sex—Permanency, ete.,ot 
Races—terrestrial Magnetism,etc,—Power "iSplrit Over Mat- 
ter—Pro< ess of Death—Plane* of Spirdual Force—Location cf 
Spiritua' Spheres—Second Splrr-, Description of Occupa
tions of Spirits—Condition of spirit Substance—A landscape 
on the Sphere—Color In Spirit— Spiritual light—Met-.od» cf 
Instruction, etc.—L’se of U’m--Malignant: Spirits—l*w ct 
SMrit Control—Arrangement cfC.reies In Spirit life—law 
of Awaclatlcn of Circles—Change in Pawing from Sphere ta 
Snhere—PrccreoB through the 2nd Sphere-Office of Spirit* 
tn Nature—Tua Third Sphere—Conclusion.

Sva.voLLSXr?.; vol. IT, ©np.: vol. HL S! pp. Price 
per vol. H.’S. The 2 vol;, to one address, |te3 postage free.

For sale wholesale and retell by the Itel!glo-Phllo*oph!c*l 
Publishing House, Chicago,

Ten ’ tecvKif," l-?;-^ now ready, anil In free to those, 
who at Msec send tiie’r names ant^'those of spiritual friends 
Letters with many names preferred to postal canto. Con ' 
tains among much oih;rrea<fii)g matter of fact and trans" 
cendental philosophy, the keys In both proje and verse, to 
“Joseph John's Voyage of-‘JUfe” on the “Mystic River of 
Time.” Publication postponed one month—hence delay in 
filling orders. - -'

Artef, I: H.CCTUS &Co., Publisher*,22School St,. 
Borton. Mas*. ’ 28 It Materialism, or a Spiritual Philoso

phy anti Natural Religion.
EY GILES E- STEEBINS,

DETROIT, MICH.,
Editor and Compiler of “Chapters from the Bible 

ofthe Ages,” and “Poems tf the Life Beyond
and Within.”

FIVE CHAPTERS.
Chap. 1.—The Decay of Delmas: What Next?

“ 2.—Materialism—Negation, Inductive Science, Ex 
terns! and Dogmatic.

“ 8.—A Supreme and Indwelling Mind the-Centra 
Idea ofa Spiritual Philosophy.

“ 4.—The Inner life—Fact* of Spirit Presence.
“ 5.—Intuition—The Soul Dlacovering Truth.

Pawing out irom the away of creeds and dogma*, two path* 
open—one to M ateriallsm, the other to a Spiritual Philosophy, 
with Mind m the Soul of Things. Which shall wc enter? To 
give Materialism fair statement and criticism; to show It is* 
transient stage of thought; to expose scientific dogmatism; 
to show that Materialism and Spiritualism are unlike and 
opposite; to give fair statement of the Spiritual Philosophy, 
and a choice comp endlum of the facts of spirit-presence and 
clairvoyance; to show the need and Importance of psycho* 
physiological study, and of more perfect scientiflc ideas and 
methods, to emphasize the Inner Iff* and the spiritual power 
of man, and to help the coming of a natural religion, without 
bigotry or superstition, are the leading objects of this book. 
Full of careful and extended research, of thought and spir
itual insight, it meet* a demand of the times,draws* clear 
and deep line between Materialism and Spiritualism, and 
help* to rightthinking. Ito facto of spirit-presence, from the 
long experience and wide knowledge of the author, are es
pecially valuable and interesting.

Cloth, 75 cento; paper, 50 cento; postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Religto*Philosophic# 

Publishing House. -

LESSORS 
For Children About Themselves. 

Bt A R NEWTON.
A Book for Children** Lyceums. Primary Schools and Fami

lies, designed to impart a knowledge ofthe Humau Body and 
the Conditions of Heath.
Price (in cloth) 50 cts., postage 3 cent*. Usual discount to tw 

trade,
-.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Braaxo-PaiKS* 

aoraroai. Publishimo Hovsx Chicago.
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Esuuuuatha’* Advlee ta Betsey Boblwtt.

BY BUM A TUTT UR.

“Ob, Mid .he, i tigering Against the wall. “MvJsst “Thelawiof lifebeyond the event of death” were 
eazeilels adyln’.mynopesa witherin’, ketch bolder considered by Andrew Jackson Davis yesterday K"wish *& wife’-'’ „ , ' W®» »1MW audience In Steck’s Music Hall. The

Said I, ketch hold of your^A Betsey Bobbett! Jf^dowM Betsey Bcbbett^.
X often wish that I might give 

Samantha Allen’s sound advice. 
To weak-kneed folk who make mistakes, 

Doing so many things "not nice,” 
And then in falsetto despair. 

Shriek,“Saveme! hold me! lam weak!” 
Although I might reach out my hand. 

My words would be if I should speak, 
“Ketch hold of voureelft Betsey!”

Indeed I kuow how sweet a boon 
Protection Is, and sympathy. 

But when demanded by a mind 
Which shirks responsibility 

And rambles wheresoe’er it wills, 
Through nettle patches known of old. 

Crying for help to cure the stings, 
Samantha’s quaint words should be told, 

“Ketch hold of yourself, Betsey I”
To bring the lesson closer home, 

We who believe in angel guides 
Behave as if we thought to make 

Them do a nurse’s work besides.
We toddle here and toddle there, 

Sure they will catch us if we fall, 
Teo owlish blind to consequence 

To run about the world at all— 
“Ketch hold of yourself, Betsey!’3

Hell*

"Me miserable; whieh way shall I fly J -
■ . Which way Ifly to hell; myself am fceli£^^^ 

Oh! could I fly on morning’s wiags to some cold 
mountain dell, , , .

Some frigid isle in arctic seas, cr shaded hermit 
cell,

Borne lighthouse ’midst the cooling waves, some 
sea-bathed citadel,

Beyond the press and telegraph, cr chiming Sab
bath bell,

Where for one brief and blessed hour, my ecru in 
peace could dwell,

Where thoughts of heavenly love might drown 
this ceaseless, direful yell

About the length, depth, breadth, and heat, and 
latitude of hell.

But, oh! where can sueh refuge be, who now, alas I 
can tell?

"The four winds of the heavens” seem charged 
with a sulphureous smell—

Turn-where we will, north, east, or west, ’tis all 
the same,’tis hell.

The pulpit of the orthodox, the Jew, and aberal, 
The columns of the daily press, ekeptie and infidel. 
Seem moved by some “world wave” cf thought as 

by a magic spell,
To preach, print, prove, deny, or doubt, some tee- 

oiyofhell.
Some hopeful D.D.’s think this din 13 Satan's 

funeral knell.
And sing, resigned, with tearless eyes, ‘thy will 

be done," ’tis well;
Others deem Beecher, Thomas, Swing, hut spirits 

dark and fell
Clad In angelic garbs of light, striving os fears ta J 

wa,’ • •. ■ ■ 8
Leading us ©ri by subtle wiles, flown .ft® -broad-1 

road to halt .
If ihe Eteg towers of Jericho, UEhanncti by shot 

or shell,
Before the blast of seven priests, with rum’s horn 

trampets fell, .
May we not hone when thousands blow, and un

told millions yell.
To see the sudden overthrow, even of the gates of

hell.

Fox Lake, Wis.
8. L. Tieebm;.

■♦Written daring the univerEffl excitement upon the 
subject in 18®.

. Ketter From Lyman C. Howe.

“ The following letter, though not intended for 
publication, reveals so much of the depths of our 
good brother’s heart that we feel our readers 
ought tq share it with ubI Brother Howe has in- 
deed had heavy burdens to carry. When we see 
such noble self sacrificing souls struggling with, 
the cares of the world, we wish we had a good 
paying silver mine, or were rich, that we might 
make their burdens lighter by increasing the 
.weight of their pocket-books.

Mrs. Howe is again, improving after a severe re
lapse last Saturday, which reduced her suddenly 
to almost the helplessness of infancy. I had a call 
for next Sunday at Rochester, but do not think it 
prudent to leave her in uncertain hands till she Is 
much stronger. This ordeal is a heavy tax upon 
me, both physically and pecuniarily, and upsets 
all my plans—delays everything; butthe discipline 
Is good for my sonl, and the work for her in her 
suffering, brings sweet blossoms for every pain. 
I am so sympathetic that I take all her symptoms, 
and I think I thus play the “vicarious,” and give 
her much relief. Tbe atonement, after all, is not 
so far from expressing natural law. To feel that 
another is blessed by our suffering makes the pain 
easy and even pleasant to bear. It is not probable 
thatl shall be released before the middle of May. 
Our daughter is well and at school. Thanks for 
your kindly notice in the Journal. Bro. Davis’s 
letter in last Journal is bracing and full of the 
divine breath. Such words of justification and en
couragement from such a mind, must be a sweet 
tonic to your weary nerves and brain. Your ei- 
ample of self-abnegation not only gives you the 
lever of power, but it inspires the same feeling 
and tendency in others. Example that has soul 
behind it, bears like the Wand of Destiny on the 
minor motors of the world; but example that has 
no soul, but Is the shadow of selfish policy for 
personal and temporal ends, makes but a weak 
and sickly impress, and accomplishes little more 
than revelation of the character that hides behind 
It. From the first of your strong, brave and some
times offensive assaults upon the shams and errors 
that forced themselves upon your attention, I 
have felt the heroic spirit of honesty and self-for
getfulness animating every page of the brave Journal, and while differing in some things from 
your views and methods, I have ever felt an hon
est pride and serene gladness in the dauntless 
noble purposes and profound work of this great 
and timely intervention of the Splrlt-world through 
the loyal mediumship of the Rbligxo-Philosophi- Cal Journal and ite able, dignified and cultured 
management in your hands. I endeavor to look 
upon all sides of every question, and accept the 
right and true wherever I find it. "Honor to 
whom Honor is due.” In commending the Jour- 
nal I do not disparage any other paper or period
ical working for our common cause.

Lyman C. Hows.
Fredonia, N. Y., AprU 28,1880.
P. 8.—After reading the foregoing to my dear 

wife, who patiently waits ana worships on her 
bed, and leans her aweet soul to the bendingekies 
and drinks in the songful speech of heavenly 
alienee, and think* ofthe good and true, she said, 
“I would like to add my amen to all you say of the 
royal spirit and noble work of the dear old Joub- 
mal; It 1* an honor to our cause and to the race, 
and we may well be proud of it. Bless Bro. Bundy 
and hte angel counsellors! This te not to flatter 
or weaken with vain word* the Independent spirit 
oftbeeditor, butthe spontaneous expression of 
earnest appreciation due because it te just. Par
don the trespass. L.C. H.

letter Immb Breeklyu, I. T.

T» Um Batter of mb ■MMhs.HnoeeoklMl Journal:
Herewith I send you a very fair (but Incomplete) 

extractor an address delivered by Andrew Jaek- 
aoa Davie before the Harmonial Society, Sunday, 
April 96th, whieh I clipped from the New York

has an immense circulation, and the following will 
prove no doubt an eye opener to very many of its 
readers:
THS TRANSFORMATION Or A SOUL, AS DESCRIBED 

BYANDRBW JACKSON DAVIS.
“The lain of life beyond the event ot death” were

speaker said that the chance that takes place at 
death is not In our surroandings,bntin ourselves; 
Itis from the realm of sense to the realm of prin
ciple, The most wondrous transformation that 
conld be conceived of cannot approach the change 
that will come over us at death. He had seen
what was called an apotheosis of George Washing
ton in Laura Keene’s old theatre, and he had 
heard that extraordinary scenes in transformation 
had taken place in Niblo’s Garden; but not such 
changes, nor yet such a change as comes over the 
earth between a black midnight and broad day. 
light, can convey the notion of the change that Is 
to come to every man at death. The soul could 
remain here, and yet New York City would look 
like an entirely different place to it. It would 
seem as though the heavens were taken off like a 
roof. But when men attempt to bring this divine 
spirituality into the world, and form it Into relig
ious creeds, then it becomes, as In Beecher’s and 
Talmadge’s churches, mere paroxysms—only the 
aesthetics of temporary delight* an emotional re
ligion, that brings ite penalties with it We need 
not change our position geographically after death 
to be in our proper sphere. The spiritual world 
is all about us, and after death we shall be a part 
of it Plato saw that an idea precedes every creat
ed thing. But the trouble with the world in not 
understanding this is that it wants to materialize 
everything before It can be believed. The Spirit- 
ualiete, so-called, attempt to satisfy this demand 
by bringing materialized forms from dark cabi
nets, and, of course, the result is a failure, because 
the whole action has a downward, demoralizing 
tendency. The state hereafter may be likened to 
the ocean and ourselves to rivulets running into 
it. What Is the trouble that this is not seen by 
multitudes, and that everything looks black after 
death? Bimply because they stop at the shore of 
the ocean, and are eating clams and drinking 
beer. Want of principle leads men to shake off 
the ills of this world and try to run the gate of 
death. How do they know that they will be bet
ter off in the next world than In this? A man 
jumps from the pier into the East River, ahd dis
covers immediately the’Gehenna! jyss of the 
folly of hls act. He sees that, either in twenty- 
four hours’ time, or in a week at remotest, help 
was at hand for him. The speaker told how poor 
he had been. He had lived for a long time in this 
city on J5 a week. He pulled from his pocket a 
letter from a lawyer In Michigan, telling him that 
he had Just fallen heir to $500, given him by a 
woman for carrying on his work and publishing 
his philosophy. The suicide, he added, finds him
self face to face with an eternal Judge on a throne, 
viz., Principle; and, in profound and saintly sil- 
eree, the suicide is judged. Adverse circumstan
ces can never drive a man to suicide; he drives 
himself to the act.”

Brother Davis, philosopher-like, dees not lament 
fate fate at being poor.but quite to the contrary. He 
spoke more particularly of interventions and of spe
cial providences,and prefaced his remarks by say- 
lug that he held a letter in his hand from a gentle
man who desired him to take a trip arouna the 
world, his friend gladly paying all expenses. He, 
however, sought a retired place, and going into 
the Euperior condition, he was visited bv his spirit 
guide who told him that he had missionary work 
--not iu India, but on the Island of Manhattan. 
He could not see bow this was to be accomplish
ed, as he had not- the means at band to commence 
tiie work, but his guide assured him that he would 
receive assistance, eo he gave up his trip, and 
commenced last October his ministration of labor 
and love, with good will to man. Hte efforts, Mr. 
Editor, have proved eminently successful. The 
society Is out of debt, and au increased interest in 
the meetings are being made manifest. This is 
the seventh month, with two months before the 
vacation during the heated term. Bro. Davte also 
mentioned the fact/of his having received one 
hundred dollars in gold" presented him by the 
society, the proceeds of a musical entertainment 
gotten up. for that express purpose. So the good 
work goes bravely on. Although I am a medium, 
nevertheless I am. not able to prophesy all the 
good and majesty of power thm la sure to grow 
out of this new era. One thing is certain that it 
is the beginning of a grand dispensation,an educa
tion and emancipation! God and good spirits 
prosper the cause.

Our good brother. Prof. J. R. Buchanan, is also 
holding Sunday services for the development of 
religion land philosophy at Cartie’s Hall, 23 East 
14th street, N. Y., every Sunday morning at 11 
o’clock. The spiritual societiesin the two cities 
are well attended and in & prosperous condition.

We read with interest the letter’ of Mr. W. C. 
Bowen in the M number of the Journal. Iquite 
agree with him when he says “Christianity looks 
backward while Spiritualism looks forward.”.... 
“1 can no more conceive of Christian Spiritualism 
than of a Hindoo or a Mohammedan Spiritualism.” 
Brother Bowen has hit the nail on the head. Spir
itualists, get his article aud read it.

Before closing this hastily written letter, I wish 
to call the attention of all liberal minds to the fact 
that an “act to regulate the licensing of physicians 
and surgeons,” has been sent to the Legislature 
by the State Medical Society. This bill provides 
that no one shall practice medicine unless proper
ly registered in the office of the Clerk of the Coun
ty and their diploma approved by the faculty of 
some college in the State. The same old story, 
Mr. Editor, class legislation! The base and bold 
conservators have come to grief in several of the 
States, and it is to be hoped that their pusilani-' 
mous efforts will also prove abortive in the old Em- 
pire State.

Dumont C. Dare, M. D.

Fetter from a New England Home.

To the Editor of the Relisfo-Phlloeouhical Journal:
Among other New England homes your excel

lent Journal is a weekly visitor in onrs. It is 
unnecessary for me to speak in its praise, for it 
speaks for itself—speaks the words of a true phil
osophical Spiritualism. It may interest your 
readers to know that we haye in Stafford, Conn., 
a beautiful hall or church building free from debt, 
By the efforts of a few of the ladies, we have re
cently enclosed the grounds by a fence; carpeted 
the aisles, and shade trees are to be set next week. - 
For twelve or fifteen years we have had speakers 
more or less of the time, the most successful of 
whom have been Frank Baxter, Cephas B. Lynn 
and J. M. Peebles, the last having j net closed a 
Bunday engagement, besides giving a course of 
eight lectures upon his travels around the world. 
The interest Increased fa these until the last even
ing when many where obliged to stand. ‘

Our next speaker, Mr. Lynn, is a favorite with 
Us all, especially the youngpeople. Dr. Peebles, 
at the close of the meeting last Bunday, spoke 
highly of Mr. Lynn's intellectual capabilities, add- 
ing, “He is a far better speaker than I am—fill 
the house for him the first Sunday.”. And I feel 
tossy this of Mr. Peebles, he speaks well of his 
fellow-workers, manifesting none of that jealousy 
that sometimes reveals its disagreeable features. 
Take this instance: Theother morning he stepped 
Into our house where one of the family was read
ing the Religio-Philosophical Journal, when 
he exclaimed, “You see Brother Tuttle has given 
me’Hail Columbia'this week! We differ on the 
Darwinian theory, the treatment of the Indians, 
wad other trivial matters, indulging fa a little fra
ternal sparring now and then. Hudson and Em
ma are gema and jewel* fa our ranks, and yet I do' 
enjoy ruffling Hudson’s feathers.” Then came a 
ringing laugh, with the words, "Well I must load 
my run again." Such discussions and criticisms 
a* Bro. Peebles and Tuttle carry on are interest
ing and profitable; but the coarse, bitter style that 
one of our newspapers manifesto each week, is 
shameful in the extreme, exhibiting a great deal

letter iMH A. F. H<

To ths Editor of ths K*Mxfo-ITrilos»phical Journal:
Tour editorial of a late issue encourage* our 

feeble endeavor; but were the following lines to 
stand upon literary or poetic merit, we should 
know better then to offer them. Common facte 
and polemical themes are not likely to start 
"flocks of white-winged phantasies” to flutter in 
tbe bine ether, but we hope their metrical arrange
ment, whieh has afforded some diversion to mo
menta of leisure, will not impair their logical 
value. Of course we submit to your judgment 
Is force refined,* less real so to lose ita entity? 
If not, then force improved to mind must stand 

eternally!
A* constant elemental action to refinement tends. 
Organic growth and dissolution work out higher 

ends.
Exhaustlesa toll without behoof is not of Nature’s 

reign,
Her law, progression, can but mean eternltyof 

glia.
Perfection has no falling that'admits * fault to 

tork, ■
Nor has annihilation place in Nature’s mighty 

work.
Infinitude is Nature’s state, persistent so is force; 
And works of change are of the same, eternal In 

their course.
Progression is result of change that works the bet

ter out-
Immutable tho’ be the laws that bring the change 

about.
Bo change, reverse from being loss, is’progress 

never mute—
A branch of that eternal tree that bears [immortal 

fruit.
As matter, substance, spirit and force are names 

of different states
Of one stupendous whole, so thro’ them evolution. 

makes.
Eternal action may refine—refining must produce 
A change, and why not change to thought of cul

minating use?
To quicken force a sensitive to all objective things 
Which shape themselves in joyous thought that 

evolution brings,
Is evidence that mind is not of mortal birth to 

fade,
But born of vast immensity, it heir to all was made. 
With lavish means for happiness—with charms en

chanting wrought,
Intrinsic worth there could be none without the 

power of thought.
What higher end can Nature work than realizing 

bliss?
In process to accomplish which she wakes to con

sciousness!
Materialists, having rejected theological ab

surdities on which the religious faith in immor
tality is based, rest on the sweeping denial of 
spiritual existence, while the very act of denial 
proves the fact Mr. W-> Reade says, “Life Is bot
tled sunshine, and Death the silent-footed butler 
who draws out the cork.” If sunshine be a pow
er, how is the uncorking to annihilate it? What 
is spirit but force, and what is force but unseen 
power? Falling bodies obey the force of unseen 
gravitation. Heat bursts the bonds of cohesion 
by molecular action. Electricity is Invisible, and 
who ever saw the mind? These black, crooked 
marks are its materialization, and words are 
signals of its manifestation; and so with the 
“tiny raps” which are as positive in proof of a dis
embodied Intelligent power as any evidence we 
get of mind or force existence. Ail forces are In
visible and only discernible through their action 
on matter. Though the cause of every effect must 
exist in Nature ahd be accounted for through the 
action of j natural forces, it proves nothing against 
the “divine agency” which must be the embodi
ment of all forces and not the creator of them, for 
inasmuch as beginning implies the end, it would 
invalidate the argument for immortality which Is 
a direct corollary from the persistency of force. It 
is impossible to conceive that nothing ihay have 
the power of thought—we know that mind is a 
distinct power whieh eontrbls the body, therefore 
it must be of substance. We can conceive that 
force may refine through organic action to a con
scious state and hold its persistency; and this 
view proves immortality from the materialistic 
stand-point. This hypothesis, as yet, is the only 
consistent explanation of immortal life. The 
analogy of mind with force in power, invisibility, 
and persistence, is presumptive of sameness or 
identity. In allotropism we have abundant proof, 
that elements change their properties from state 
to state, and the law of progression' implies the 
sama in all things. Although this theory may 
never find its verification, we should like to know 
what ean be said against it; and if you can toler
ate the crudeness of its expression, we think it 
can be defended. A. P. H.

♦The word refined merely signifies the unknown pro
cess by whieh substance takes the power of thought.

Henry Moon writes: As there seems to be 
much written in regard to the unity of Spiritual
ism and sectarianism, I would say, if there is any 
unity between the two, I have it yet to learn; as 
well could we expect to see .oil and water become 
united as one. It. matters not to me whether 
Jonah swallowed the whale or not, as that does 
not disturb my faith. Every person must use his 
own reason in order* to understand the greatest of 
all problems whieh pertains to life and immortal
ity. Many whom we are conversant with, who 
claim to be believers in the continuation of a life 
beyond the tomb, have become dilatory in their 
exertions to aid in disseminating these heavenly 
truths, since they have become satisfied that the 
theological hell and devil are myths. We have 
paid for and sent to various individuate, all the 
leading spiritual papers, and thereby have induc
ed many to become freed from sectarian bigotry. 
I do not speak of this in a boasting spirit, but to 
remind others of the fact that much good may be 
done in this way, as there are many who are thirst
ing for spiritual comfort, who, like myself, could 
not get even a crumb of spiritual food while in the 
church; therefore all who are willing to read and 
think for themselves, should have an opportunity. 
We know of.many who have become nappy, and 
feel grateful for different papers which wa have 
sent them, and by their aid they have. received 
evidence .of life beyond the tomb. Every comfort
ing word we may give to those in trouble or grief, 
will bring joy to our own souls. Some willnot in
vestigate, because there are so many impostors 
who claim to believe iu the harmonial philosophy. 
Now, when we use our own reason, as all should 
do, we will shun the bad examples of others, and 
become patterns of love and purity ourselves, as 
each one must become individualized and self- 
educated in the science of the soul’s immortality. 
We well remember when a dark cloud shaded our 
spiritual horizon, and we became gloomy and 
wondered why our angel friends did not come to 
oir aid. Soon after retiring for the night, I be
came entranced and beheld my spirit sister (Garo- 
line) standing near my bed. She seemed smiling 
and cheerful, and had in her hand a cup, which 
.had the appearance of being the brightest silver. 
She thenled me to a highrock from which a stream 
of pure water was flowing. She then held the cup 
under the stream and when filled she gave It to 
me to drink. I seemed so thirsty that I asked her 
if she could not give it to me oftener. She repli
ed by saying, “Henry, I can’t give it to you often
er than 1 receive it.” By receiving the above vis
ion I became more patient and more grateful for 
the intelligence which had previously been given 
me. Ohl the joy and strength which that vision 
»I cannot explain, and the greatest consola- 

» me is, that the stream from that rock still 
continues to flow. I would warn all those who 
have enjoyed these blessings to be careful not to 
grieve the spirit, as It will bring forth darkness of 
mind.

Wm. Bagley writes: Bo long a*the Journal 
upholds the principles that it has for the time It 
has been under the control of it* present editor, 
you may consider me a life-long subscriber; would 
not do without It at any price.

Mv*. Morri# Sherman writes: May God 
and all the blest ones encourage and bless you for 
the noble stand yon have taken, in defending the 
truth, ' - 4

J. G. Patton writes: Ihe Journal Is con
ducted in a manner that meet* with my cordial 
approval,

During the reign of Charles IL many of the 
Scotch Presbyterians were so determined In their

Hume, V.,p. 960.

Draw tha UuM-Vhe are ear Fvfteaadto I

TotMMttorof UMltaUeto-niilaMpM^
We admire the thoughts of the many writers in 

your valuable paper. Who ean read the oration 
delivered by Mrs. Britten at tho funeral of Mr. 
Connor,and not rejoice? The-writer first mot Mra. 
B, then Mrs. Hardinge, in Boston ln l800, twenty 
years ago, and in all of these tong years she has 
been as firm as the Rock of Ages In her advocacy 
of Spiritualism; courting no favor from Christians 
or materialist* and ever opposing fraud, free lust 
and hypocrisy, we count her a true Spiritualist

Next come words of cheer from Bro. Davis—no 
Christian Spiritualism in him. We quote from hls 
letter of April 19th; it contains no uncertain 
sound:

"For X doubt, when they once begin to organise, 
whether one common name and one rationalistic 
purpose will satisfy the large majority of non-pro- 
greMivea who begin to enter under the wings of 
Christian Spiritualism. The drift of mil thought
ful Bpirllualista—especially the Influential leaders 
before mentioned—is undlsguisediy toward exist
ing sentimental christianism. How all this is to 
subserve the greater spiritualisation and liberal
ization of mankind, is more than I can compre
hend. Ton will, therefore, now and always find 
me “outside” of the party lines. The ways of wis
dom, if we can only find them, will be ways of 
pleasantness.”

We now know just where to find him. Inalate 
number of your paper, Bro. G. B. Stebbins puts 
himself on record. No miscegenation for him. 
Spiritualism without the taint of atheism or Chris
tianity!

Next we hear from W. C. Bowen, of Brooklyn, 
In no uncertain sound. "Christianity looks back
ward, while Spiritualism looks forward.” Chris
tianity shouts, "Believe or be damned,” while 
Spiritualism says, “Belief is not a voluntary thing, 
but involuntary, and necessarily the result of evi
dence addressed to the mind.” Give us your hand, 
Bro. B.; you have drawn the line; we know right 
where to find you.

Those are fine words from the pen of Hrs. Jacob 
Martin, of Cairo, in praise of Col. Ingersoll, and 
worthy of her true woman's soul. And she might 
have added that a second Congressional Commit
tee be'sent out to find the source of these fearful 
cyclones that are devastating our country, and no 
doubt these wise (?) Solons would find the cause 
In Josh on his wooden throne in China-Town, San 
Francisco. We know just where to find Col. 
Ingersoll and all who admire him.

We are delighted with the "Lamb’s (Fannie 
Allyn’s) Anniversary Poem. It is worthy ofthe lit
tle "Lamb.” She is not a fraud and the old "Lion” 
likes her.

Susie Johnson’s letter from Minnesota is a good 
one, and we know the people of whom she writes; 
but, dear Sister Johnson, the Christian’s judgment 
day will come and go for all of us before you will 
see an harmonious amalgamation of materialism, 
liberalism, atheism, Christianity and Spiritualism; 
so come out, my sister, and strike for the right. 
Spiritualism.

The phantom odor of Brooklyn is in’perfecf.har- 
mony with other wonderful phenomena occurring 
in that city of great faith and many churches.

N. M. Lyon’s article, “A minister’s ride over the 
heads of his audience,” is an old story, but we be
lieve that it is well authenticated—at least better 
than Jonah’s ride in the belly of the great fish.

We rejoice to hear of the improvement in Dr. 
Spinney’s health, and endorse every wordBro.Steb- 
bins has written. We know fully well what it is to 
be down in the valley and to feel the chill shadow 
stealing over us. Let every Spiritualist send forth 
thoughts freighted with true and loyal soul mag
netism—full of warmth and love for the speedy 
restoration of cur brother and helper. Dr. A. B. 
Spinney. — .

We see that the Brooklyn (N. Y.) {Fraternity, 
our grandchild, presided over by Bro. Nichols, 
thrives right well, and that the child of our first 
love, the Saturday Evening Conference,over whieh 
our beloved friend, Capt. Davis, presides, is wax
ing strong—not in wrath, we trust, but in good 
will. The Fraternity has acted wisely In chang
ing its meeting from Saturday to Friday evening; 
there is room for both In Brooklyn and others too.

Of my own course there can be no mistake. I 
am a Spiritualist, opposed to the creeds of Chris
tianity.

Truly the Religio-Philobophical Journal has 
been full of good things of late. Your course is 
being understood, and the people are beginning 
to find that you are the friend of every true medi
um and Spiritualism. Continue in the good work, 
expose frauds, sustain the true. "Stand for the 
right, and above you will be more strong than 
with the world to back you iu the wrong.” Let 
your" motto be: Spiritualism first. Spiritualism 
second, Spiritualism third and always.

EV. Wilson.
Brodhead, Wis., April 28th, 1880.

Who Killed Coch Robin?

To the Editor of the Religio-Philosophical Journal: , 
Are you not a little severe on Brother Edwards

D. D. ? What harm Is there in his believing him
self to be more capable of weighing evidence than- 
men like the German scientists, Joseph Cook, Mr. 
Epes Sargent and others? Has not this dear lit
tle man always exhibited a spirit of superiority? 
Certainly he has; and not without, some show of 
reason. “From a Jay preacher. Without influence, 
noted chiefly for his daring feats on his velocipede 
—and he rode up and down Michigan avenue like 
* very devil—he has lifted himself to one of the 
highest positions in the M. E. Church.

I think, myself, that Arthur has acted a lit
tle mean towards Spiritualism,but what else could 
we expect? And then, don’t you see how well 
timed his late utterances were, just on the eve of 
the General Conference. You know there is to 
be an election of bishops, and Charlie Fowler, who 
published Cook’s lecture entire in the Advocate 
and Journal, is a prominent candidate. When 
Arthur told hte little lie and saw it in type, he 
lighted a fresh cigar, cocked his feet on his table 
and said, “Aha! I have got Dr. Fowler just where 
I once had Dt. Eddy. Bishops cap’t be made un
less I am consulted in the matter. Dr. Eddy in 
1868 aspired to the office of Bishop. I cut him 
down with my little hatchet Now I have felled 
Fowler.”

Don’t you see the point? Of course you do. 
Now Arthur will quietly tell the brethren at the 
General Conference that Cook was sold; that there 
are no genuine spirit manifestations; and that it 
will never do to make a Bishop out of a man like 
Fowler-who printed Cook’s drivel.

Do you know the name of the enterprising col
lege that made a D. D. of Edwards? I don’t. For 
years he was what is called a local preacher. His 
theological lore was all obtained while he was do
ing duty as a reporter for the Advocate. < It made 
one's back ache to hear him preach in those days; 
and I doubt if he has improved much since. He 
never could write. He has a certain literary gym-. 
noetic ability at pitching adjectives, that gives a 
sort of C hocta wish turn to his sentences; but his 
best friends and greatest admirers regard Mm as* 
writer of very small ability.

Enough; The General Conference Is in session, 
and Arthur is there to grind anew hia little hatch
et. And when the question is asked by sorrowful 
saints in Cincinnati, “Who Killed Cock Robin?” 
you will be able to tell them. C. C.

Chicago, Ill, May 1,1880.

Plain Talk by aUeeturer aad Medium.

To the Edltorof the Religio-Philosophical Journal:
Let only truth *nd justice be your motto, and if 

our philosophy cannot stand on those terms, let 
It fall. If to be a Spiritualist X must foster fraud, 
countenance sensualism, endorse free-loveism, 
Sort all manner of unscientific and negative 

and ribaldry called free thought, then I can
not w a Spiritualist. But, Bro. Bundv,1 lew the 
case very differently. A man or wo,> van re
main as such In the fullest sense, and tp ritualism 
will only add to hia or her real worth. How much 
there la unwarrantably tied to our angel-born 
philosophy, which has not even the semblance of 
the real. Shall we halt in despair? Shall we say 
the field is won for the enemy? No!- a thousand 
times no! ■ .

Spiritualism needs no patching to keep Ita robe* 
together, nor commentator* to expound it* teach
ings. We all have a right to live fa obedience to 
our highest convictions, and if by so doing we are 
disliked, it must be borne, and for my part I am 
willing to endure fa that direction.

Letthe rabble whta*.<-be not frightensd.there- 
by. If fail we mnst(which we wont), let us fall 
honestly, rather than succeed oa tha “eraft of dis
honesty.” Thl* present tendency to “boom." the

Literal League on the part of many of our Spirit, 
usnsts, ta my opinion is only a sort of mental 
mushroom. They will return to that which feed* 
the whole man ta due time. Not that 1 love the 
Literal Lears* Im*, but Spiritualism more.

We must be patient with our brothers and sist
ers until we ean wean them from their gods, and 
f® ro we CM then go about destroying the 
latter. X blame the people’s gods more than the 
former. Men and women must te free both in

»? .w® body fa order to te honest, and can we 
0*11 hi** * free man who I* bound to the abject 
S?r»$?\.?fATIcl?’M Wood-drinking, virtue-hating 
, to your post, then, brother, and 
let the owig hoot and night-hawks scream, they 
are only after mice and rata, or gnats and worms. 
My sympathy is with every effort for human pro
gress and ita devotee*. F

May success crown your efforts, angels assist 
L^JnJ^T^^*8^™?1^?™ to h’w out 
steadily and firmly for the right.

Moten and Extracts.

Ewry passion leaves Ite own mark.
There is no getting to heaven by favor.
To the unfitted soul would heaven he heaven? 

6X^®tre8fcofhe8Venkan8Ctiv^ does not.

Tobetrue Spiritualists, the people must be 
educated ta spiritual teachings.
. wB1 feel 1516 tenderest participation in 
joy let him not look at happy children, but at the 
parents who rejoice to see them happy.

Our striving against nature is like holding a' 
weathercock with one’s hand; as soon as the force 
isitaken off it veers again with the wind.

Tiie conflict which we now eee in Spiritualism 
will not be fa vain; the spiritual element must 
triumph, or Spiritualism would be thrown back 
in ita advance.

??!* scientist finds very little fa religion to en
list his attention; fa fact, all the avenues through 
which te investigates the phenomena of human 
life, or the revelations of nature, Jead him into 
the world of materialism.
.We ought always to deal justly, not only with 
those who are just to us, but likewise with those 
who endeavor to injure us: and, this, too, for fear,. 
lest by rendering them evil for evil, we should 
fall into the same vice.—Hieroclee.

a??8» religion assumed the aggressive. 
She dictated terms to science, but now things have 
changed. Noone power can now dictate terms 
to another. Spiritualism has come as the key to 
the arch, and she holds the minds of men in check 

Christ glorified God on'earth, not by speak
ing-of him as being vindictive, cruel, wrathful 
and malicious, but aa being an Infinite Spirit, and 
kind toallofhlschildren; being more willing to 
bestow favors on his children than earthly parents 
are to give to their children.
_ Dr. Janisch considers that the medtamlBtle 
Spiritualist materializations are not apparitions of 
the spirits of deceased men. He maintains that 
during life the soul possesses the power o! appear
ing at remote places in visible and even palpable 
form, by means of a partial emergence from the 
body.

Men have a faculty of hiding their deformities 
from their fellow men, but ta spiritiife, all things 
stand revealed, and every‘person is known for 
their real value—they are measured by Infinite 
wisdom, and judged bylaws written In their own 
souls, asunchangeable as the laws of the Medes 
and Persians.

The idea has somehow gained credence that 
after the first life has been lived we should know 
something of its secrets and possibilities; but alas 
for human calculation, the life continued seems as 
full of mystery to spirits as to children playing with 
miniature castles, or repeating the songs their 
mothers sang to lull them to rest.

It was Sir Philip Sydney, who lived in the age 
of Elizabeth, who, when lying mortally wounded 
upon the field of battle, was presented, with a bot
tle of water; but observing a soldier near him in 
like miserable condition, he said, “this man’s ne
cessity is still greater than mine,” and resigned to 
him the bottle of water.—Hume, III., 38",

The body is the soul’s prison-house, and shuts 
it up in the material world, away from ita spirit, 
home; but only for a time, for death comes as a 
blessed deliverer, and sets free from bondage of 
the flesh, breaks off our chains, clears the mist 
from the eye, deafness from the ear, sadness from 
the heart, and sets every faculty gloriously free.

First,we would have a circle for giving the In
quirer evidence of a spirit-power working fa har
mony with, but not controlled by, the minds of 
any of the sitters present. Secondly, evidence 
should be presented of the existence of laws and 
forces that appear to be immaterial to, or not cog
nizable by, your senses; but where'the evidences 
that are produced will cause the inquirer toreflect, 
and see the possibility of other laws and higher 
forms ot being in a world that is invisible ana in
tangible to his physical senses.

.Now, in the true home we find that the persons 
who are brought together, live together because 
they are fond of each other, and because there is 
some deeper tie that binds them than the tie of 
earthly consanguinity, or similarity of occupation. 
Thus we find, almost always, that persons who 
are very vigorous and very obstinate agree with 
those that have little energy, and are verv yielding 
and sensitive. We find that those of very large 
minds often agree very beautifully with those who 
•have very little intellectual power and in their as
sociations they develop and harmonize each other. 
The mistake is in putting every one together who 
la of the same temperament. Opposite tempera
ments are required In order to produce a harmoni
ous whole.— IK J. Colville.

No human soul can perish, or as the evangeli
cal world would put it, be lost. There is nothing 
lost in the whole universe; then how much less 
can it, with any degree of consistency, be argued 
that tbe highest specimen of created forms can be 
lost? All such terms as lost or saved, implying 
the future happiness of the few and misery of the 
many, have no place iu the revelation of spiritual 
and divine truth, and, like the revolting and selfish 
doctrine of the “eternity of punishment” for the 
unbeliever and the wicked, are destined to dlsap> 
pear with the advancing stages of the new era, 
when wisdom, and not ignorance, shall inspire 
and love shall mould, all oracular utterances fa 
conformity with a more enlightened knowledge 
and a more manly and mature state of reception 
of pure and undeflled truth.

Mr. Fgllngton.the English medium now fa. 
Germany, writes as follows to Spiritual Hofee, Lon
don: I was sorry to leave Leipzig, as X had such 
a pleasant time there, not the least being my ac
quaintance and friendship with Prof. Zoellner, who 
will soon publish bis fourth volume with hfa ex
periments with me. Many hard-headed Professors 
have been converted, and, as previously Zoellner 
stood alone, he is now backed bythe moat eminent 
names the university affords. Wherever I go new 
interest Is aroused, and the cause gains the in
fluence of eminent names. For Instance, wheh X 
came here, there was not one believer; now there 
are no less than three medicine doctors and five 
doctors of law who are converts, and a society 1* 
to be started forohe propagation of the new faith. 
1 leave for Dresden tomorrow, butgo on to Prague 
on Thursday. It ia hard, very hard work breaking 
up new ground, but thank God the reward 1* a 
certain knowledge of the fact of immortality.

If any fresh body of religionists on earth wish 
to adopt a distinctive title, I would advise "Ra
tional Protestant Independents,” tiiat is protesting 
against, and independent of, all the fame, idola- 
trous,personal worship now on the earth. This title 
has been' adopted in the spirit-state by millions 
who have been raised from wis earth to a higher 
state of existence, and away from the domination 
ofthe idolatrous spirit of Judaism and Christianity. 
I am very averse to any body of persons meeting 
topray,Itisinconsistent with a perfect trust fa 
the “Universal Power of Nature." X know that 
eveiy real desire we have instantly ascends to the 
spirit-life, and brings a response for good or evil, 
aud that If we utter ta prayer any words that are 
different to our real desires, we are contemptible 
hypocrites,—the desires of our dally life are our 
real prayers. X have spoken elsewhere of what is 
true worship which is an individual matter, and 
does not consist of forms and ceremonies, or

King Idward I, after he had conquered Wales,nmrfkthepowerof poetry and song to keep
cnwillf au ui#

relsh bards tobeput to death.—Hums, AD. 1184. - Nrixa Weston, Secretary.
Bteffiwd, Conn. *
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THE CHILD-MEDIUM,

A Captivating Book.
Hil* Is watery of remarkable Spiritualistic power and beau

ty. depit tihg iu glowing language the wonderiui events hi tlie 
lireofthechild Norland the phases of mediumship which 
she manifested.

Paper, Ito page*. Price 50cents, postage free.
•.‘For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkigio-Pbip> 

•oynicAiiFunLibuixanouBKChlcago-

£HE

PROOF PALPABLE
OF 

ISMORTALITY, 
Ileing: an Account of the Materialisation Phe

nomena of Modern Spiritualism, with’ Ke-, 
marks on the Relations of the Facts to 

Theology, Morals and. Religion. 
By EPES SARGENT, 

Author of * PJ audttitte, a History of Modern Spiritualism,’* etc. 
Price, papercover*, “5cent»,postagefree;cleth, 

$1.OO, postage free.
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxwaio-PiilJO- 

KinictL PuiiMSHixa House. Cidcaio.

THE

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY

-JISTllKf-
Oliles^ Best Constructed, Best 

Equipped,
RAILWAY OF THE GREAT WEST.

it is to-day. and will long remein the 
Iteadiog Hallway of the West and 

North-West.
It embrace* under one Management

2,380 MILES OE ItOAO
and form* the following TTunk Une*:

•'Chicago, Council Bluff* A California Une,”
"Chicago, Sioux City A Yankton Une,”

“CMcago, Clinton. Dubuque A La Crosse Unc, 
"Chicago, Freeport ADubuque Une.,’

. “Chicago, La Crane, Winona A Minnesota Une,”
“Chicago, St Paul A Minneapolis Une,”

•■Chicago. Milwaukee A Lake Superior Une," •
"Cnlcago, Green Bay 4 Marquetta Hue.”

$1000, REWARD
For any Washing Marine that will Wash Cleaner, Quieter, with Less Labor and Wear and Tear of Cloth- 3 than.tho

Rossms rAlBXrS WASHER J^a BREACHES., Bat’d Oct. 3, ’71.
THI; OEIGIVAL AND ONLY VEBFECT SELF-OPUBATKO WASHER IN THE wait ED.

^rt’nbl'h’rtrr inii^ No more yellow cir.thcs nr-r hanl tv-.rk on wa-hinu d -y. No more rubbins? clothes full of holes. S idnn fal-clb-ving, and ifvouv. ;H try 
stone- yet: vail new:i;’;:iit w.i-k witia.ut it, nor u-eony - ther H;i-’.';:n" muejdii >. Ir is tub Brsr in inn Woisim and will wa-h ai'S&icfr.sa iacecnrtoin io a 
Iiorsv blanket, and can uot jy-t out ot order. • • • ■ . ■ • . • '

COOD AGENTS WANTED, BOTH MALE AND HiJHI.r. TO WHOM LIBERAL INDIXXMENTN ABE OEEEBED.
AGENTS CAN MAKE FKON 310 TO «IO» VER WEEK. ' . _

THE AWT OF CLEANSING FABRICS
” is yet but imperff otiy undoreto:-:!by th'-ii'-auilsuf ger.:! 

Iw.ii tlKfrers. Tiio iwmi'MS d)i tecs of friction J«iU 
er,;, panndere, rii::: caeiM, d.^hers, agitators, pMih 
ra«Mjite:, ite., havcnliK'liiamu icHyawtlv! 
titres t’scni:;:! rants, namriy: tiie- savin?-: of l:-.t:r, 
wear end tem of cfotues, er in perfectly i':;K.ietiir; 
tb-dirt and clHC.ilorr.tioh; all ut v.hicii are necan- 
tKrliel by tho RjubssjFa:im 17153 anu Lixach-

■ THE PHILOSOPHY OF THE WASHES: ciranw them os no other precess san. and without 
[ ASH BLE IFHEB IS THIS: 1 ti.o slightest t’;u;^ ^

Works of Robt. Dale Owen
~:o:-

THREADINGMYWAY; or, Twentv-Seven Years of Autobi
ography. A most interesting volume; a narrative of tlie first 
twenty-seven years of the author's life; its adventures, er
rors, experiences; together with reminiscences of noted per- 
Manges whom ue met forty or fifty years since, 1’rice, >1.50; 
postage free.

BEYOND THE BREAKERS: A Story of the Present Dav. 
Finely illustrated. Thte story of village life in the West,Is in 
ita narrow and Interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by whose numberless incidents scenes, 
characters and narrations fa illustrated the great truth ot 
Spirit-life and eommiu.ion. Clotli, $1.50; postage 10 cents. 
Paper, IUD; postage. 6 cents. ■

FOOTFALLS ON TIIE BOUNDARTOF ANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative illustrations. This is a standard work, with
out which no library is complete. The author's comprehen
sive researches are mainly directed to tiie evidence of suon- 
taueous manifestations from the Spirit World, and to thte 
end ancient anti modern times and people are made to cc u- 
trlnute authentic feets in large numbers. The maav-nliased 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compared, and tiie' 
gc-nerai tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
a spiritual world in immediate relationship with the mate
rial. The spirit and temper ofthe book are sincere and gen
uine, and the entire subfeet fa presented with the utmost 
clearness and felicity. Ciotii. ?1.W: postage 22 cents.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE Next. The main object of this book is to afford conclusive 
proof, aside from historical evidence, of Immortality. It 
shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on that sub
ject as the apostles had. More titan half the volume consists 
of narratives In proof of tills—narratives that will seem mar
velous—incredible, at first sight to many—yet which are sus
tained by evidence as strong ns that which daily determines, 
in our courts of law, the life and death of men. This book 
affirms that the strongest of all historic.il evidences for Mod- 
era Spiritualism are found In the Gospels, and that tho 
strongest of all proof goin1* to substantiate the Gospel narra
tives are found la the ptoaojnens of Spiritualism. Ciotii, 
IM; postage free. ■ . '
,’,For sale, wholesale and rehSfiy the Rbmgio-Philo-»OKIICA7.I3UB£,ICIUJtaHC'USE,X'ltiCagO.

DOi^fwis^^
THE

Science of Spiritualism,
ITS

PRINCIPLES?
READ THE

OCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManual of Spiritual Science and. Philosophy

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. •
We have received a supiiiyofiheEnglleh Edition, contain, 

tag a fine photograph of Mr. Tuttle. Of this remarkable vol
ume A. J, Davis says, ** It ia a bright, wholesome, beautiful 
book, aud bears in every Une the royal badge of integrity, In
dustry. and inspiration, • • • • • The self-evident in
tegrity of motive which breathes out wholesome facta aud apt 
illustrations on every page, pours a sacred authority over tfie 
entire production.”
Judge Edmunds wrote of ft on first appearance:—

"This work fs professedly that of spirit communion, • • • 
It is—all of it—-well worth the perusal.”
Eugene Crowell, M. D., writes:—

“ • The Arcana of Nature ’ la one of the very beet philological 
expositions of Spiritualism that has yet appeared.”

“The 'Arcana of Nature’ Isa perfect encyeloptEdla, not 
only of a spiritual fact, but of the wliolo nature efmsn,w 
—LonOo* Human Nature.

DMCE, #1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

,%For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxligio-Philg sopbicai. Publishing Horrsx, Chicago.

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Musicj
FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

- By 8. W. TUCKER.

TfilB book fa sot a collection of old music n>publfahed, but 
the contents are mostly original, and have been prepared to 
meet a want tbat has long been felt over the country for a 
fresh supply of words and music. ^

ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angels are Walting for Me: There's a Land of Fade
less Beauty; Oh, show me the Spirit's immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home; My Arbor of Love; Mov
ing Homeward: I shall know his Angel Name: Watting 'mid 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land ofUfetThewilllngWorker;' 
Home or Rest :Trust in God; Angel Vuitante; Sweet Recol
lections (Looking Over; Gathered Home: What te Heaven?; 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; LookingBeyond: Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harp*; Tenting Nearer Home; Wel
come Them Here: voices from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel Care; 
They'll Welcome us Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits; Repose; Sweet HourofPrayer;Cbant: Moving Home
ward; Come up Hither; Bethany: Only Walting; Evergreen 
Shore; GoneBefore; Chant—Hymn of the Creator :F*eedemM 
Progress: Chant—By-and-By; Shall we Know Each Other 
There ?: Angel Friends; Gentle Words; My Home beyond the 
River; Just a* I Am; Sow in the Morn tBy Seed; X Child'*. 
thoughts of Heaven.

Paper 25 cents, postage free; 12cop!e*a paper, 82.50:25 copies 
snd upwards to one address at the rate of SO cents per oopy.

*«*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxlioio-Philo- 
sofhioai.PubIiMhikgHousx, Chicago.

THIS

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF 

Angelic Visitation. 
A UXUTtn OF THI XXADIHa HUSOMJSA 0COTBMS8 IN

TH* CASK OF

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comments by Joseph Bodes Buchanan, M. D., Fro 
feMorofPliyBlology.Anthropology.andPhyslolQgialliiitituta 
of Medicine, In the Eclectic Medical college of New York; D. 
P. Kayner, M. D.; 8. B. Brit tan, M.D„ and Hudson Tuttle.

To member* of the various learned professions we es
pecially commend this narrative. We believe the history 
of thecate aa herein told to be *trictly true. Tbe account is 
given in amodert.unaMumlngway,wlUi no attempt to ex
aggerate or enlarge: it could have been made for more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bounds of truth. 
ItwlUbe observed there ia no chance for the witneseea to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have though t they heard 
aad saw that which in feet they did not Either the account 
1* in exact accordance with the tacts or the author and wit- 
neesea have willfully prevaricated. The evidence which we 
publish herewith a* to the credibility of the Roff ftmlly, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation of E.W. Stevens is 
equally good: the publisher has known fata for years and 
has Implicit confidence inhl* veracity.

The case ot Lurancy Vennum Moot by any mean* an iso
lated one, and there are other# which In some respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of Its recent ooew-
rence and the faculties for invest; 
deserve, and demand* tbe carefu 
ration, not only of professional

we believe thia c 
id, unbiased oonai 
wit of all who are 
exiatence or aa <

TH* narrative will prove amort excellent
J13a! ONABY MISSIVE.

It will attract the attention of thousands who a* yet haw bad 
no experimental knowledge of ths truth of ■

SPIRIT PHENOMENA^
and from It* well attested character will force conviction of 
itaentiretrutiifttiue**, thereby bringing to many a despond* 
lug doubting soul.

Joy 
SS»4‘ printed on good book paper

Portrait of Luranav Vermuin
Priee, IS ets. Per Copy. 10 Copies for 

*1.OO. Posfoge Pree.

Map of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway.
It I* the only Road the Wert running the celebrated 

Fullman Hotel Cara between Chicago and Council Bluffs.
It 1* the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 

Cars either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay. 
Fteeport,lacrosse, Winona,Dubuque, McGregor. Milwau-

Tickets over this route aresoldby all Coupon Ticket Agents 
In the United State* and Canada*.
. Remember, you ask for your Tickets via the Chicago A 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

kUVIX HTOKUf, W. H. SMSSIM,
GenT Muig'r, Chicago, HI. GenT Pose. Ag't, Chicago. Ill 
Z7-18-294T

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Office—62 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depots. 

COUNCIL BLUEES AND OMAHA LINE, 
Depot corner Wells and Klnzle streets.

Leave. 
10:30 a m* 
10:3U a m* 
8:15 p mt 
8:15pm* 

10:30 a m* 
8:15 pmt 
3:45 pm*

Pacific Express........ .
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
Omaha and Night Express........ 
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
DubuqueExprese, via Clinton......  
Dubuque Express, via Clinton.... 
Sterling ExpreM„.. ..........

^m
•3:40p m

*3;C4 p ui 
57:09 am 

•UjlOaE
Nulman Hotel Cara are run through, between Chicago and 
Omaha, on the train leaving Chicago at 10:30 a.m. No other 
road runs these celebrated cars west of Chicago.

EREEPORT LINE.-
7:30 a m* 
7:30 am* 
8:15 a m* 

10:15 pm* 
12:00 m*
4:00 p m* 
4:00 p m* 
5:15 pm* 
5:30 pm*

8:15 p m*

Maywood Passenger...................... .
Maywood Passenger................ .
Freeport, Rockford 4 Dubuque., 
Freeport, Bockford * Dubuque..
Elmhurst Passenger............... .
Ruckford and Fox River..........
Lake Geneva Express............... .
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger...
Lombard Passenger..................
Junctfonlta«en4tfr„. „„.........

*7:15 am
*3:10 p m
*6:30 a m
•1:45 pm

*10:15 a m
*10:45 a m
*8:45 a m
*6:15 a m

Non —On the Galena Divtalon a Sunday passenger train 
will leave Elgin at 7:30a.m^arriving in Chicago at 15:15 a m< 
Returning, will leave CHnv at 1:15 p. m.

8:00 a m* 
8:30 a m 

10:00 a m*

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Klnzle streets. 
Milwaukee Tart Mall....... .

5:00 p m* 
1:W pm,' 
8:10 pm:

MUwaukee Special (Sundays).... 
Milwaukee Expre®... .................. .

. Milwaukee Express.......... . ........ 
it Winnetka PaMenger (dally)......... 
<2 Milwaukee NlghtExpren(dally'

•4:00 p Hl 
4:00 p m

•7;45 pm 
•10:20 a m 
t3:40 pm 
15:15 a Hi

MILWAUKEE DIV'N LEAVES WELLS BT. DEPOT
Lake Forest Passenger.,.. 
Kenoeha Passenger....... 

r _ Winnetka Passenger........  
5:30 pm* Waukegan Passenger..... 
6:15 p m* Lake Forest Passenger... 

'" “ . ri* Highland Park PaMenger

11:30 a m*
4:10 pm* 
5:«) pm*

11:00 pm'

8:30 a m" 
10:00 a m*
8:30 p m* 
4:45 pm* 
5:40 pm* 
8^0 pm* 
8:00 pmt 

10:00 a m*
8:00 p mt 

10:00 a m*
8^0 pmt 
8:00 pmt

WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canal and Klnzle street*.
Green Bay Express..............:.....
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express. < 
Woodstock Passenger......................  
Fond du Lac Passenger......... .
Desplaine*. Passenger......... . ...........
Barrington Passenger........ . ........... .
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express.. 
LaCrosse Express.,................. . .........  
LaCrosse Express........ . .....................  
Winona and Mew Him................. . .  
Winona andNew Ulm .............  
Green Bay and Marquette Express,

2:29 p m 
•8:00 a m 
•7:15 pm 
•3:25 a m 
•7:55 a iu

noso m

*8:30 pm 
*4:00 pm 
*8:55 a m

*10:45 a m 
•7:30 a m 
•8:15 a m 
47:00 a m 
•4:00 pm 
57:00 a m
*4:00 pm 
Mam 
16:45 a m

•Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. tDally. (Except 
Monday..  .

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave. 

lOiCOamt 12:30 pmf

12:30 pmt 
5:00 pmt 

10:00pmtt

0:10 pmtt

Davenport and Peoria Express,......... .  
Council Bluff* Fast Express...................  
Kansas City. Leavenworth and Atchison

Fast Express ..................................
Peru Accommodation................ .
Council Bluffs Night Express...................  
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison

Night Expree*................. ......................

8:55 a mt 
8:40 a mt

12:20 p mt 
4:15 p mt
8:15 p mt 
7:10 p m+

11:30 p ma 
1:15 p mb

'BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

Arrive. 
W:45 p m 
T3:4O p m, 

+3:40 pm 
110:20 am 
26:20 am

20:20 a m

t 
t 
t 
t 
t

8:40 a m 
7:45 am 
8:10 a in
1:30 p m 
4:40 p m 

. 6:30 p m 
all:00 p m 
J1O:O5 a m

-•Daily. tDally Except Sundays. ttDaily Except Satur
day*. 2 Dally Except Mondays, a Thursdays and Saturdays 
only. bSundaya only. ‘

CHICAGO, ALTON * ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINE, 

Hnlon Depot, West side, near Madison street bridge, and 
Twenty-third street. Ticket offices at 88 Clark St,, Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.
"Leave. 
12:30 pm*

8:00 a m*

8:00 pm* 
8:00 a m* 
8:vo am*

8:00 pmt

8:00 pint
12:30 p m* 
8:00 am*

12:30 pm*

Raaasu City and Denver Fast Expreea, 
via JackaonriJIe, Ill., and Lonlilaiui,

Sprin&el£*StjiouI* and Southern Bx- 
pree*.via Main Line......................  

Kanao CityNlghtExpreae..;........... 
Mobile and New Orhan* Express........  
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast 

Express.............. ....................-........ .
Springfield, St. Louis and Texas Fast 

Express, via Main Une.... .
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington.,,.... 
Pekin and Peoria Express... . ................. 
Chicago and Paducah R. IL Express... 
Streator, Wenona. Lacon and Washing-

Arrive.

*3:40 p m

*8:00 pm 
27:25 a m
*8:00 p m

*8:40 pm

7:25 am
•8:00 p m
8:40 pm

8:40 p m 
28:10 a m

J. C. MoMwiaaw General Manager.Jimis Chabiztoit, General Passenger Agent.

XxruMnon op Bmanawcxs.—•Dolly except 
tExcept Baturdaya. tDally. {Except Mondays. 
Saturday* and Sunday*. TExcept Sunday* and J 
nSunday* only. ^Thursday# and Saturday* only. cB 
only.

Newspapers and Magazines
For Sale at tho Office ef tills Paper.

Banner of Light, Boston.
Olive Branch, [j VtltkN.fi 
The Splritualletand Journal of

Psychological Science, London.
The BhaksrManifesto, Shakers, N. Y.
Medium and Day Breaks London, Eng.
The Theoeophlat, Bombay. ’ India.

3
10

8
10 
8

50

extra*.'

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cent* for the first, 

xnd fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set tf reading natter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen line* to the inch. 
Minion type measure# ten lines to the Inch.

HTTenn* of payment, strictly, cash in advaxee.

j M e have 5 its. rf me-iLwhi. h attains a r,ir.chrreater 
i di’.-jri’? tn it than tho water surrennuiifo it, coiiv?- 
: gtrt.-itjy tn;> water te.idrw.-tl, the Washer Ihsxm 

li tte: ;x;d i:n w <->:rnn~:ve ta in any ether part ef 
| t,:“ s.uii 'r, arid fa thereby threw:) to the suriaro 
i tunw.-h the tube: thus teniliattopre-Jucea v,:ei:um 
! »iiij-.wji!; the-Waiajcr at th'1 ):;,tto:a of the bciler, 

Vito whiri; the r ater fa rapi'lly drawn.
! As: ;t al ms th? channels of the Washer, tlie 

WHAT is IT REMOVES THE DIRT? «!•’?> and e jxtiaetel threats of which prevent its,
0 [ i‘un is.; Ktrlararl, aa:l l.?:n; fa-M :u contact wita tea

Yea z:ay art: wot-herwoin"!’ and hmuekreyers, and i hot na tal, it b- renr-s hotter ma hotter, eoarp::at- 
nttr au'jwer from nine <>::t oi’t -a will ir-, “i'lenty of ' ly uicrt: expansive and mure forcible until thrown to 

'■ or in other weitls laborious rubbinc ! the surface, thus prculucins a powerful sustio;: !>?- 
’. And buehi ; ll:--W’.<-, for y-»u i ii-stli the cloth's ti!r<.::;;?i tchieh tho Water n:?! pms in

i a Mpi'l <fc. ua aal, thereby cbtoinimv a ctr'cr 
i./ rp which ean :mt be ul:taini :1 by any other metarf 
■ known in eleansin:; fabrics. Thss, we get a c: mbi- 

ta tion. FIRST. W’E HAVE THE DESIRED

your answer from 
ellmw-c-ri:*.*?.'.’'or 
upon tin: waelfb-ird. And mieh b; lh>•«:<•, for y-m 
tirrt rub; <•:-.? upon tto- ci.ilh, ar.d then you have to 
rat ii fa to make the dirt (soluble; but di:?:; that r.-
move it? No; to do tlint you must dip it ia the 
wr.tcrand rub riTJutediy to/-;'(?■ iwIt tiiruuirii the 
fabric, nunin anu again. Tii-tis wi-to :e:'MV<s dirt 
after having fa en fu’ieas by the efieaie?.! action of 
tlEoeoup. ■ . — ....«».. ... ........ ....___

The way in which this could bo m"5t ccnnon-.ieaHy tinitlin TO THft»On>IILT CLEANSE 
accompltohed ban been iNri^u la tip Fahilv j ANI» 1TBIPV ANY' FABRIC.
Washer ami Bleacheu$ avIhch cuibcuics uH th<> | TIKIS IMPROVED WASHER

foSclrthifaWiiU ffimw! Bto&r tai ' c®3f2f‘^™™ »™™ 
ing, baiting anu houeewori: are eontemporaneoiiH I A WORD ABOIT BULACMING.
operation.;—tl:e fire doing tne vniii’; tan! talking, J 1"^ are few professional bleachers in the United 
while the iiourewnu aces :>er tan'Ken:. .... States. The word “bwuebing” im"ih*s ;he art of cx-

BEAT. SECOND, PI3IFMT CHEMICAE
i ACTION OF THK SO A I’. THIRD, FORCE
«F WAIER^IU OF WHICH ABE BE

it is harder work to operate the.-e ircrtei'i?drei-i 3 
than to use the common wash-baard. They are con
stantly getting out of order, ami wear out in a s hort 
time. They wear out clothes faster their, the rubbing- 
beard, because the friction is • o much greater.

Ai! who iiave tried steam wash-boilers will unite 
with ucin saying: They do not give sitssteiicj.

- WE WILL HKPJLAIN WIST. 4 -
As ‘■fated, Kskr/vrce is what removes: dirt from the 

2b.r of tho cloth. A largo body of water is required 
■ to hold in solution a comparatively s^sS amuiuit of 
dirt. Steam wasii-iicilers cm net accomplish the de
sired result. They du net contain ew-ueli water to 
hold tuedirt iu selstion. While steal!: v.iii not n- 
nwc dirt, it in a powerful ng-nt to t: ft-, t iu cleansing, 
because it expands the fabric, ami bailees, tho dis
charge of dirt and impurities from the cloth that 
can riot ba forced cut in any other way, unlesa by the 
cn^lksiha of Iwe.hcfl I’Wer. of inifcr combined.

Ia order to remove the dirt fr.:ni ffis.’;;cd clothes,

States. The word “bwaebim;” implies the art of ex
tracting vwtaU') or animal miitter-aud.dr.c.ilora- 
tioc from tiie various liirrs rti:r;i<:crfith::?2;i ,mr 
litoivnt fabrics. This is done by a resutar chemical 
piivH, consisting, iirst, of alkaline: boilings; esc- 
c*u;i. immersions in solutions of chloride of limo;

they must ba washe:i out in water at ucariy b illing 
heat, for if you i:?o water at a tower temperature it 
caursu the fabric to contract, which “, ets tho dirt.” 
thus causing the clothe;: to turn yelfow. An iwzl...I_. 
tEB" ta l:s mentioned is the rctliwy of clothes bsu'ffia 
ttas.b-^il'rs, because ef tha email ci-wnitity af Kaier 
lined. ■

third, solutions cf acid-:. After each process the 
goods receive a thi’reuuh rinsing in clear water, then

J last of all processes, to thoroughly extract all in
jurious matter, contra th.it of lun!ii.g in g<r.l crap S;!J 
senl-r. This leaves tiie gowlis pure end white an nuow, 
ready to £ai~li for tbe market. Now tlie question 
arises, can tln-re fabrics arria at«»rb ac-i.fi- all their 
natural discolorations 3 We ac-srsf, No, impossible. 
Tbe:, why is it tasks the houwv.ifei my clothe* be
come yellow and discolored ? Th? re are many tea. 
sou*.—pf.ur snap, hard water, careless servant-.:, not 
having etrenuth to rah out tiie dirt youpeelwn, and 
not being able ts: use water by bund Lal enough to keep 
tiio fabric expanded to the extent which is absolutely > 
requisite—to thoroughly extractti,” dirt, er •‘bleach tiie - 
clctiies.” Clothes should never be llcackcl but once, 
but li.v.-(.v.gMp wo.hr^ and they will cliravs le white. 
Tue Family Wisiiua and Bleachub will do it for

anti’ll 1'^^ptii.ie.
THE CAPACITY OF THE WASHES AKB

Everybody knows that a large quantity of «w»p<Hs- 
eolvedin 11 steal: bedy cf water must necessarily f‘-rm 
anc.rcr"H,-.glg ite>;’y a!fe:K, which, alter tlie clothes 
arc- paefcd in ihcitKia wash-boiler, is converted in to 
steam, every moment bee ‘mint; miffe coacentrated 
till the clothes ace removed, A for,- nueh ira'ita > 
anti what fa the result? Simply this: Your cbtinea; 
fall to pieces of their own weight, oral von pruncuncv , 
shaa wnnit-loilcrj (as they are > a failure. :

?:e Pxin«pi.e or tub V,'as3sb and Bluackfb 
embodie-i all tha essential paints. First, we have the 
desired heat, whieh expands the fabric and cam™ it

BLEACHER.
There are two si&s: No. 1, the family size: No. 2, 

suitoWefor small hotels, restaurants, and Lute, 
sla ps, taurding-iiouees, etc.

The Washer is composed ef metal and ean not get 
out of order.

to GEckiKi the dirt. Se-.md, ct obtain :i powerful 
cnctionl'eueztb tho cloth:";, wiiica proitwi a rapid 
ten’h! csivaitor ::"*.-/.m’, tiiruuKli u:nt tlirouqh 
them, thereby removing th0 dirt. Third, wo uro :i 
targi-lTly of farfo-, which holds Site dirt in rolutio::. 
Fourth, wo use but a small quantity of roap. Fifth, 
the wai-hing is done by water, and nr-Jl>y i feant. ?”. ______  
arecKican not injure fabrics. It cleanse.; thorough- - soft wa: 
ly, riwica tin' clntiii < Lein^ nil that fa required to cuxt- 
pleto the oporatiun.

The family size weighs about 5 lbs., and is only 8 
inches l-'ug by 5 inebej wide, aud l b inch deep.

The di-rtiar,-: - r-:j ■ is 13 inches kink over that, and 
fa IL'inch Iu diameter. It throws water in a eolid, 
unbroken stream, at the rate of 6 to 8 gallons per 
minute. It will work iu any flat-tottra bailer. It 
Ekesvs!'- 3 or 4 ounces (.1 scip in W cr 12 gallons cf 
water, and will was': bed er table linen, a bailer fall 
in Pi or IS minutes, wearing apparel in from to toll 
minutes, and will remove streaks without rubbing; 
reunit es no previous prep:!ration of the clothes, such 
as scaking over night. Take the clothes dry, and ‘ 
when the Washer gets tiiorm'.jhlv at iciri:, fill the bell- ; 
cr as full asit will hold by gently pressing them down 

This ■ with a stick. Use no chemicals, only gas d even aud 
‘ ’ ...li ...iter. If the water is hard, it may ba eeftened 

bv a small piece i:f barax. which is harmless. •
'Fob Lacs Ccutaixs this Washer htafrailc. It .-

; No. 2. or Aj:a:i hotel air. ■, i»s’-; in. lonn-"’; in. vKo, 
, ."; in. I'cop, anil w'c-ii:''al'fait sit :;. It wilt wort; iu 
i :>. llat-l-utt-jm b-dter hfai-iTta 15 to S .-'a'l -nf, and 
I wash of (wwcw rh-refi iren: W: to 'l^ii; y?r day;cr 
| it may be nerd in any sxtallt-r bidler that"fcs ci list 

bottom Iar.~e cnoueh for it to root u;-x».
For nnspitaln tiiis WiiKucr fa p^KxiiEscd by t|:o 

mcuieal faculty invariable, h;ias the tii:.4 r-ivcryvi 
.’iwjirt'ir town ; h'avinti the fabrics nitro h? kk 
new. By enqinwt-., luccnai::'.-.; and rrientifio Kt 
xeneraliy, it is pronottnc-il <>::-.■ of the mest wontlcr- 
xu- discoveries in the prine:i-!e <>; Ljdrjis&s or :"!<;■ 

! farce ever brought to Jtot, By Mi achere a sd ehote- 
fats it fa paid to be the mest powerful method of st- 
movingdirt anil vegetable matter is >m fcbriM ever 
known. It fa tiie xreateet llreehre extant, and for 
that alone ig worth ten time: the price.

THE INDVCE3IENTN WE OFFER.
V'e want a Loeai Afant in every tw;:: in tiw Unitci 

State:’. Wes 1-Kt.n tri-ux experience that reliable, cn- 
xwtic men can make money cellirn- the liaslM aad 
Bfaaeher iuanj cc.nuutinity.

We want firntrelau-i men ns GENERAL AGENTS; 
men capable of managing one or more i.iiintfej.

To i-iict: we give a duly executed Certificate of 
Anonoy. ■

vie furnieh descriptive circulars f--r dietribctioB 
iimum: families. Al- n hirgt- postern for advertising 
in public places. Printed directions for using are 
neat with each Windier.

The retail price of No. I WAPHER, in New "ori:, is 
K.M; No. 2 WASHER. (5JS; Ko. I, a:.w per dm; 
No. 2, 5®.iw per doaen.

SAMVEE. OR SINGER WASHERS.
VZESllN'D SINGLE OB SAMPLE No. 1 WASH

ERS, PREPAID.TO YOUR NEAREST RAILWAY 
EXi‘Ri.S» OFFICE, in cay part ofthe Lnitid States 
east of the Mississippi anil Kiss.uri Riven’, afao in 
Kansas and Nebraska, far S.5S. West cf that lino 
as follows, via: In Dakota, at Biixnarcl; or Yarf:. 
tow::; in Wyoming, at Cheycni:e; in Lvxfaianis, at 
New Ortwins; in Arkannas, nt Little Ruel: turd fe- 
arkana; in Texan, at Denison or Sherman, for Z^L'i; 
•u California, at San Froncfaeo, Sacramento, Marys
ville and San J»s; in ('I’loradu, at Denver and £’:>e- 
bio, and in Utah, at Ogden, for £l; in lac.ho, at 
Franitiin City, and in Texas, at Corsicana, for Gjl.'il 
in New Mexico, at Santa Fe or Loa Vega-:, for S3; 
in Portland, Oregon, for S5..to. Onr reaMn for so do
ing iu to Mui'!- people to investigato this matter, 
feeling uesured that :s trial will secure aB agent fer ua.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
As to the reliability of this Ciopi-.nv, we refer you 

to tho MERCANTILE NATIONAL BANK of thin 
city, or to rmy Express Company i:i New York. Also- 
to the Pubiitihers of the following-niim; d well-known 
leading journale, viz: New Yancf-Zs-iks.-Uca- 
cslturL!, Weekly S':.i, Weekly Kr.-ns. Weekly T.-Baae, 
Weekly ll'&c.s. Wer-ltiv liurfd, Cbritii'ii Adcw.te, 
Christian cl Wcri:, Bcsros—Yorti’e G i.^ozio:. 
rtTrtTicaii Caliifati-r, Chicago Inicr-t’-.eatt, Cincinnati 
tlcxrtte, Toledo Vlcde, Springfield foacii-.,' Virrtide, 
St. Louis Ji cracl of Agrit v.lh^ Detroit I'rtc Tri:;, 
allot whom have frequently editorially endorsed cs 
as well ns oar Wasta.

Inorderiug, write plainly your tiacte, post-office, 
county and State. Aho tbe name of the express ofiico 
to which you wish the Washer terwardi :1.
CASH MI ST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS.

Remit bv Pest-UfUce Order or Be::ister« I I.rtter.cS 
ciu-nrc. We insure- the cafe delivery of all Washers 
ord red a-t above. Money may also ba teat Ly draft. . 
on New York.

Send for a cample and secure a BUSINESS UMA® 
WILL PAY YOU WELL.

When you order cr write, mention this paper.
Address

BISSELL MANUFACTURING CO,
30 RABCLAY ST., NEW YORK.

WO CURE! 
WO PAY !! Dr. KEAN,

173 South Clark St., Chicago. £M«1£® 
of charge, on ail chronic- or nervous dtens. Dr. J. Esis 
Is the only phvslcian in the c’.ty vto warrants cures or no 
pay. Finest Ssstetei tort: extent; r.S ■w.tatKfs’S 
bound: prcscripticns for all Cs®e Pfi:? 41, postpaid.

Sexual Physiology.
A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the Funda

mental Problems of Sociology.
By R.T. TBALL, M. D.

doth, 12moL, 304 pages. Illustrated. Brice, #1.00;
Postage, IO Cants.

Thlsluftly popular work, wnvcytRsitto large amount cf 
valuable information, has already passed ttnmab thirty edi
tion*, and I* having an. extensive swe. For Ke, wholesale 
and retail, by the Bcliglo-Plillotophisal PiiKtW House, 
Chicago.,-=5=t-———--------- -——---------------- ————-

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
One ofthe most reliable Bee-Bw>kb now In us?. It touche* 

on over a hundred naints pertaiiiiw; to Bee-Keeping. It is a 
guluo to the Bee Keeper in every depiirtment of Bec eseb- 
meat. It is gotten un in tantod form, andcontaiuBaB 
much matter as many a two-dollar book.

Boards, 75 cents; postage 5 cents.

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BsKoft-PaaO' 
aoPHicih Publishing' House, Chicago.

Vital Magnetic Cure,
AN EXPOSITION OF

VITAL MAGNETISM
-liSBIIS-.

Application to the Treatment of Mental and 
PHYSICAL DISEASE.

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
In this volume of 216 pages the author furnishes the key to 

much which haa heretofore been locked up In mystery. It Is 
a work which should be read by all who desire Jo unueKtaad 
the laws of Ufe aud their relations to others.
Price Eednced from 81.50 to 81.25; postage 8 cents.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RgMOiO-Pnil.0- sophioai. Fublibhino House, Chicago.

HOW TO MAGNETIZE
■ OB

Magnetism, and Clairvoyance
APBACTICAI, TEEATI8E OS'

TBECHOICE.MANAGEMENT.ANDCAPABILITIES 
OESUBJECTS WITH INSTRUCTIONS ON THE

METHOD OE PROCEEDURE.

BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON,
Thief*a work of more than ordinary merit. It contain# 

more valuable matter on theaubjectof Magnetism or Mes
merism and the psychic laws relating thereto presented in a 
concise and practical manner than any work we know or. 
Everv one Investigating the psychic phenomenashouldget 

■ audreodtht* little book. ipipp.,16mo, Price25 cents. For 
side, wholesale and retail, by the Religio-Philosophical Pub* 
IWngHouse, Chicago:

BOPP’S
Easy Calculator

Is used by thousand of farmers, mechanics and business men; 
whospeak In the iilgliest terms of impractical utility anti con- 
eenfence. Its wonderful simplicity enables even the most il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
its original and rapid methods delight and benefit the most 
scholarly. ItaentfrelynewsystetnortableBBbows, at a glance, 
the correct value of ail kinds of grain, stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity anti at any price: the 
Interest on any- sum, for any time, at any rate percent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, coni 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks anti months, etc, It is 
well and neatly gotten up, ta pocketbook shape; Is accom
panied by a silicate Blate, diary, and pocket for toapers. It I* 
unquestionably the most complete and pram Seal Calculator 
ever published.

Cloth, #1.00; Morocco, #1.50; Kussla, gilded, #2.00.

•.‘For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho RxlioioPhilo- 
BCMieAij Publishing Hoven. Chicago.

OIDTHEOIOGY
TKBXED

DOWS;

OB

BIGHTSIDE
UP.

BY A METHODIST MINISTER 
The Resurrection of theDeid; tbe Second Coming of

1 a IJteml Judgment
to Follow.

,%Tw sale wholeaale and retail, by the^*H#bem,B*U«to- ’ 
PHiLoaowMAUPvawtaKiMa Houwt, Oilcago.
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far. Pierce’? G-Men Medical DI-cover? cures all Rumors, from the WM-tf. Scrofula to a 
cash. -,i iS’otnN, Pimple, cr Eruption, Erysipelas, Salt-rheum, Fever Sores, Sealy or 
Rsn?h Slit::, in .-LoyE. ali di^ewes caused by bad blood, are cc-squuiu I 1-v th;i powerfi:!, 
MHfilvs::,:. :x:d itivirt-r.-akr^

Ec::c. :»i!y i:.r. it ta’r.rUfc.ite i its potency in curing Tetter, Rose Rash, Italic, Cartas 
ele s, have Eje„ Serofiilous Sores and Swellings, While Swellings. Goitre or- Thiels 
Neck, atul EuD;iT,e<i Glands.

If you fe ?1 -I::;’.. -Irowcy, deidlitital, have sallow color cf skin, or veilowi- ii-brrATn spot! 
,ra face <>r !; <'■, (re-r.K-nt iiea incite or clizsiners. Lad tote in »tt^ httertad toil cr chili', 
altornnted w*:?. hot fai-hes irregular appetite, a:nl tongue cuated, you ere safecg inns 
Torpid Liver, cr “Biliousness.” As a remelv for all tuea ctves Dr. Fierce':; G.Id'-n 
iitirf Piteo-.-err fins r.o equal, as it effects uerfect and radical eures.

In tlie care oi Bronchitis. Severe Coughs, Weak Lungs, and early smew, of Con
sumption. it Las astonished the medical faculty, a-il eminent physicians nrsMts;: it tlie 
gicatot medical discovery ot the age. Sold by druggists.

?HtEt

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nansc-oim pills. Ti:e=ci 
■___;___ Pellets (Little Pilis) are scarcely larger than mustard

. Being entlrely vegetable, no particular care is require:!
VB while using them. Thev operate without disturbance to the
UVB>»}V0 system, diet, or occupation. For Jaundice, Eratiache, 

Constipation, Impure Blood, Pain in the Sioiiidcrs. 
Tightness of Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructations fewii

Tho“LUttoGiant”Cathartic. Stomach. Bad Taste in Mouth, Biliousattudis, Fain i:i 
region of Kidneys. Internal Fever, Bloated reeling 

about Stomach, Rush of Blood to Head, take Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pelless, 
Md by druggist. WORLD’S DISFEXSAKY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Promts, EuTaio, N. Y,
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST !

Ite main line runs from Chicago,to Council ' ----------- ------- ------ -- ----------------------- •*----- -•—
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, 
Geneseo. Moline. Rock Island, Davenport. West 
Liberty. Iowa City. Marengo. Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Des Moines (the capital of Iowa), Stuart, Allan- 

’ tic, and Avoca; with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine. Washington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap,. 
Centreville, Princeton. Trenton, Gallatin, Csmo- 
mn, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kansas। City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte,_Ben- 
tonsport. Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa. Eddy
ville, Oskaloosa, Pella,Monroe, and Des Moines: 
Newton to Monroe: Des Moines to Indtolstna 

.Winterset: Atlantic to Lewis and Audubon; and 
Avoca, to Harlan. This is positively the only 
Railroad, which owns, aud operates a through 

. line from Chicago Into the State of Kansas.
Through Express Passenger Trains, with Pull

man Palace Cars attacbed.areruneaeb way daily 
between Chicago and Pbokia, Kansas Citv, Council BLurrs, Leavenworth and atchi- sok Through cars araalsorun between Milwau
kee and Kanias City, via the “Milwaukee and 
KocklBland Short Line.” „ , .

The "Great Kock Island” is magnificently 
equipped, its road bed is simply perfect, and its 
track Is laid with steel rails.

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies of Illinois and. Iowa, in one of 
onr maim lucent DiningCars that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, a* good oa ts served in any Crst-cI*M hotel, 
forseventy-flve cents. x

Appreciating the fact that a majority of the 
people prefer separate apartment* for different 
etirpose* (and tbe immense passenger business 
of thia line warranting it), we are pleased to an
nounce that thte Company runs Pullman False* 
Sleeping Can tot sleeping purposes, and Pafac*

Dining Can for eating purposcsonly. Oneother 
great feature of l>ur Palace Cars is a SMOKING

ALOON where you can enjoy your “Havana" 
at all hours of the day. . ,

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri rivers at all points crossed by tills 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Kannas City, Leavenworth, mid Atchison, con
nections being made in Union Depots. ■THE PRINCIPAL R. R. CONNECTIONS OF 
THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE A3
FOLLOWSt

At chivauo. with all diverging lines for the 
But snd South.

At Englewood, with tbe L. S. * M. St, and P., 
Ft. W. AC. R. Rds.

At Washington heights, with P., C. *SL
At La 8at,ms. with lit Cent R. R.

At Prom A, with I’ P.&J.: P.D.&E.; LB.& 
W.-. IM.Mid.; andT.F. A W. Ma

At Rock. Island, with “Milwaukee & Rock 
Island Short Line,” and Rock Isl’d A Feo. IMg

At Davenport, with the Davenport Division 
C.M.*8t.P.R.R.

At West liberty, with theB,,C.R.& N.B.R. 
AtGRiNNELt. with Central Iowa k R.
AIDES Moines. wlthD.M.A F. D. R. R.
At Council Bluffs, with Union Pacific R.B. 
AtOMAHA, with B. &Mo. K. B. R. in Neb.) 
AtCOLUMBrsJUNCTION.With BX B.4N.E& 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa R. It; W„ 

St L. & Pac., and C. B. & Q. R. Rd*.
At Keokuk, with ToL. Pao. & War.: Wab., St 

Louis * Pac., and St L., Keo. * N.-W. it Rd*.
At Cameron, with H. st j. r. r.
At Atchison, with Atch.. Topeka & Santa Fei 

Atch. A Neb. and Cen. Br. U. P.1L Rds.
At Leaves worth, with Kan. Pac., and Kan. 

Cents. Rd*. .
At Kansas City, with all Unes for the Wert 

audSouthwMt
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MatorUUntioB.—H*t« Materialise* Ar-
tide* Bee* JBetateed?

BY J, H. MMWHW1U t

To the Editor of tbe Relfgio-PhUoeoph*c*l Journal:
“How absurd it i* to accept the theory of 

some Spiritualbta, that a spirit cau produce a 
tangible body of blood, bone* and muscles by 
the mere force of will, and dematerialize them 
again in the twinkling of an eye. If it take 
God forty year# to produce a man, can an In- 
dian maiden do thl# in the twinkling of an 
eye? If any one say# a spirit can come with 
bone*, muscle* and nerves, I say this is impos-

Tlie above language is quoted ftom a paper 
over the signature of S. B. Nichols, in the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal of April 
17th, as being used in a lecture delivered by 
Prof. 8. B. Brittan, before the Brooklyn Bpir- 
itual Fraternity. The Professor is a man of 
wide notoriety as & journalist, and is said to 
be a man of broad liberal sentiment, and is 
spoken of as the chosen organ, “Editor at- 
large,” to expound through the secular press 
the teachings of Modem Spiritualism in its 
phenomenal phases and piinciple# of philoso
phy. Now,Ihave no disposition to quarrel 
with Prof. Brittan about his opinions, so long 
as he holds them as his private property, but 
when he expresses them publicly, ana in the 
most emphatic terms, as the teachings of Spir
itualism, and that, too, in the face of facta ob
served bv thousands of intelligent Spiritualists, 
thus denying the fundamental basis for argu
ment, the crowning evidence to our senses of 
the continued existence of pian, T cannot and 
will not silence my pen, leaving the grand 
and heaven-born philosophy. Spiritualism, to 
become the target for the missels of such con
temptible ignorance and priestly bigotry.

I would ask the Professor if he said this as a 
Spiritualist. Did he expect a single Spiritual
ist among the thousands who have witnessed 
the full materialized forms through the medium 
ship of different persons, to believe him, or, 
was he aiming his remarks for an insult both 
to reason and common sense? It would seem 
that Prof. Brittan, in becoming “Editor-at- 
large,” assumed dimensions entirely too 
large;’’ so much so, indeed, that he has 
stepped completely out of the spiritual realm, 
and if he speak experimentally, it would be a 
question among Spiritualists as to whether he 
realty was ever deeply imbued with it; at 
least, it furnishes grounds for thousands of 

. observing investigators to ask in mind, if not 
otherwise, if he ever attended a materializ
ing stance ” <

My dear Professor, allow me to ask you, by 
what authority do you pronounce the declare 
tion of a solid “materialized form,” an“ im- 
poBsibillity ?” Do you claim to understand all 
the truth, the laws and forces in the broad 
realms of infinitude? What do you know of 
the yet unexplained philosophy of materiali
zation? What did you know ofthe simple, 
yet deeply meaning "rap” thirty three years 
ago? Would not the same course' of logic 
pursued by you in this instance, have caused 
you to pronounce that little harbinger of im
mortality an "impossibility? ” _ In short, is it 
notthe same spirit of intolerance actuating you 
that has ever denied newly discovered truths 
in all countries and ages, and thus held the 
world in ignorance of its true and best inter
ests? Now. my brother, allow me, for your 
benefit, and those (If any) who may be swayed 
from the truth bv your influence, to present 
you with a few facts that have come under, 
not only mine, but the observation of numer
ous others, not professors, however, but ladies 
and gentlemen of good sense, which may af
ford you grounds for thought, at least, if they 
do not thoroughly change your channel of 
thinking. First, as to solid materialized forms 
called "spirit-materialization”(whethercom
posed of "blood,bones and muscles,” we do 
not argue here); said forms manifested all the 
phenomena ahd functions common to such 
organisms, I, with, hundreds, can testify. On 
many occasions, when my wife was enjoying 
fair health, and at stances was placed under 
scientific test conditions, spirite have put on 
the materialized form; walked out among us; 
conversed audibly and freely; were recognized 
by every feature and element of recognition; 
have waltzed gracefully to instrumental mu- 
#ic for twenty minutes at a time; have locked 
arms with us and walked around the room; 
sat upon our lap, with embracing arms about 
our neck, and planted the kiss of. affection, as 
companion or a little child,upon the cheek#; ate 
fruiC and drank water; left with us lock# of 
hair, cut from their temple, and pieces of ip- 
pare!, which were woven, so to speak, out of 
invisible nothingness into visible, solid fabrics; 
all this was accomplished in the lightof a full 
lamp blaze, and then, twt in the “twinklingof 
an eye,” but in a very few seconds, each, ma
terialized object disappeared from our view.

On one occasion, April 22nd, ’77, two spir
its appeared simultaneously; both were rec- 

■ ognizea, one a wife, the other a colored man, 
members of our band. A table of cakes, can
dies, raisin# and oranges, had been prepared 
for the occasion. Spirit companion appeared 
in fiill tangible form, served an audience of 
some eight persons to the eatable* upon the 
table, and then seating herself in a chair by 
my side, she rocked herself familiarly, ate of 
the good things mentioned, and conversed 
freely during the festival, which lasted for 
some twenty minutes. Following this was the 
materialization of my wife’s spirit mother, 
who repeated or duplicated all the phenome
na of her predecessor, except rocking herself 
in a chair, but for that deficiency she gave 

-food to the colored materialized spirit of the 
occasion, and he, too, ate; thus, two material
ized forms simultaneously performed the func
tions of an organism composed of “bones, 
muscles, and nerves. ” Prof. Brittan can have 
• chance to explain the philosophy ofthe 
manifestations, if done by forms wholly “ in
tangible,” like a "cloud.” -

On another occasion, adaughter, who passed 
to spirit life sixteen years ago, an infant, now 
grown, but whose measure in height is five 
and one half inches less than that of my wife 
—medium—has kept time on a drum to mar
tial music, almost to perfection, for twenty 
minutes at a time, pared, divided and ate 
fruit with ns, stepped upon my hand, weighing 
at first apparently nothing, then assuming 
weight, increasing gradually from twenty 
to forty pounds, concluding her feats by cut-

intact
Another spirit materialized sufficiently solid 

to lecture audibly, sweep the floor with a 
broom, carry heavy articles across the room, 
eat and drink, materialize solid objects—fab
rics—out of things Invisible, giving to the 
same, properties of matter, such as -risibility, 
form, dimension, color and weight, and then 
■with a few manipulations, causing tbe same 
to vanish. I have clasped materialized hands 
in my own on many occasions when they 
were solid m mine, and watched them both 
by sight and touch, dissolve—a* it were—into 
nothingness. All the above named phenome
na have taken place in strong lamp-light 
under the mediumship of my wife, in the pres
ence of many persons of, at least, ordinary 
judgment. Brother Brittan, what- does this 
all mean? Doyon know of any law outside 
#f that law te chemistry, by which all worlds

aad atom* hffve tarn erolwd out of invisibil
ity to visibility, undar which thsss thing* 
could bars taksn plaos? Certainly you oo 
not, and if we are to judge from your assertions 
above quoted, we shall oe compelled to con
clude mat your knowledge even of said law 
is extremely limited. It appear* that you have 
some fear# that an “Indian maiden” may 
excel your “God” in producing a man whom 
Jou say, it take* Him “Forty year*’’ to fully 

evelope. Why. my dear sir, do you not know 
that it took “ God,” millions of ^ears to pro
duce the first man upon our planet? - But you 
say He can note perform the same feat in “forty 
year#,” and I would not be at all surprised, 
upon a fair examination, to learn that the able 
Prof. Brittan himself had been evolved in less 
time than “forty” minutes. It take# God a 
whole year to produce ice or a temperature 
of boiling heat; in fact,he seldom succeeds in 
the latter, and yet, through a chemical process 
well known to man, said results can be pro
duced in a very short time.

Dr. John B. Dods disch ses, in his Electrical 
Psychology, that by application of electric
ity he can greatly increase the growth or devel 
opment of potatoes. Dr Peebles narrates in 
his experience with the mediums of India, in
stances where fruits—oranges, I believe—have 
been developed to perfection in a veiy few 
minutes. Of course this was the work of 
spirits operating under the laws of higher 
chemistry, and of which Prof. Brittan knows 
notiiing, only to deny the facts. But £ may be 
too fast; it may be that the Professor objects 
only to the aforesaid phenomena being pro 
duced by the “ Force of will,” as. he uses 
those words in his declaration against facte. 
Then 1 would ask him, if from his peculiar 
spiritual stand-point, he can conceive 
that his “ God” brought into existence worlds, 
or a planet with "man” upon it, without the 
exercise of will force; or, to come nearer 
home; state, Professor, if you ever did anything 
!-ourself, unless it be to make a blunder simi- 
ar tothe one now under consideration, except 

by and through the means of your will force?
I invite you, my brother, if you are a Spirit- 

ualist at all, to state what positive evidence— 
if any—you have of the continued existence 
of man, save that obtained through the pheno
menal facte of Spiritualism? If all the ma
terializing phenomena you have ever wit
nessed^ is no more thana “cloud,” through 
which y#u can pass your hand without meet- 
ing with resistsnee, then what evidence .have 
you that all your experience in spiritual phe
nomena's not wholly subjective, and there
fore as unreliable as is your statement to every 
truly investigating Spiritualist?

When will dur would-be leaders in Spirit
ualism learn to use their senses when consid
ering Spiritual phenomena, as they would and 
do in the investigation of any ana all the phe
nomena witnessed in the broad realm oi nature ? 
Hoping to hear from you. and that you w ill, 
through the columns of the Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal, give us your best thoughts 
on the points herein contained, and no longer 
show yourself by your denial of phenomenal 
facte, the only proof positive to sense and 
reason combined, ot a life in the '* Beyond.”

Follies of Spiritualists.

BY J. MURRAY CASE.

To tlie Editor of thelieUglc-PhilOBophlc#] Journal:
Several years ago I met in Washington the 

renowned Miss Dr. Walker. She was clad in 
bloomers, had on a neatly fitting frock coat, 
and upon her "shingled’’ .head, artistically 
rested a “jockey hat.” She sported a gold- 
headed cane, which she handled with the dex
terity of a city dandy. Her step was quick 
and elastic, and her head bobbed from side to 
side, in perfect time with the patter of her 
pretty little boots. Her every action and 
movement was that of a fast young man. Com
ing into her society one feels like saying, 
“How are you, doctor? Take a cigar! Let’s - 
go in and have a glass of beer!"

The doctor has a right to wear “breeches,” 
cut her hair short and part it where she pleases, 
if she only gets on a little "woman’s toggle,” 
enough to evade the law against women dress
ing in male attire. I don’t believe, however, 
there is a patent nostrum that will make her 
whiskers grow. The doctor may have tried 
all of them, but thus far she has not succeeded 
in producing a mustache so much coveted by 
young sports. Nature never designed that a 
woman should be a man, nor a man a woman, 
and these efforts at transposition, especially on 
the part of the male sex who seek to appear 
as feminine as possible, is an evidence of a 
weak, unbalanced or disordered mind.

The most profound thinkers in the world 
are numbered among Spiritualists, but there is 
a small proportion who are an “odd set.” 
These are generally the most noisy. They 
are angular,—full of all manner of notions, 
ready to believe everything and condemn 
everybody that does not agree with them. 
They carry all their hobbies to extremes, and 
are perpetually forcing their eccentric notions 
upon the people who do not care to hear them. 
They take it for granted that the world owes 
them a support, and are generally as presump
tuous as a cow in a cabbage patch. You will 
find this class of Spiritualists always opposing 
those who expose fraud and deception. They 
are perpetually self-deceiving themselves, and 
when fraud is demonstrated beyond question, 
they invariably invent some excuse in justifi
cation. I have seen this class of Spiritualists 
“talk to the spirite’’ for an hour when all the 
“raps” were produced by my own shirt collar. 
I have seen old rickety chairs and tables de
liver. satisfactory communications, which be
come the subjects of glowing articles to the 
papers. Women’s corset strings sometimes 
make excellent “communicating spirite.” 
Some one says, “I hear the spirite rapping on 
Jennie’s chair.” Jennie is envious of the hon
or, and she breathes lightly for “one rap,” 
sighs gently for "two,” and swells her little 
bosom when the corset strings sing out "three,” 
and now a channel of communication is open-, 
ed up between the “seen and unseen,” when 
grandma, grandpa, uncles and aunts bring 
glad tidings from the other side.

The manifestations change. The spirits are 
requested to “tip the table.” "Please tip the 
table towards Jennie. Now tip It—tip it, 
please!”—and Jennie presses down a little and 
those on the opposite side draw long breaths 
and raise their hands a little. The credulous 
remark, "Itis going to tip; I feel it tipping! 
—there! there, it is goingl”—and over it goes 
into Jennie’s lap. Jennie becomes the heroine 
of a newspaper article, and another "great me
dium” has been developed.

In order to make a variety, some one must 
be developed as a “trance speaker.” John 
Spook* gets tbe "jerk*,” which may or may 
not be genuine. The electric aud magnetic 
currents produced by a circle of individuals 
sitting round a table will produce the “jerk*” 
in some people and they can’t help It. Every
body believe* that John in going to be devel
oped m a “trance speaker. John is negative, 
and the magnetic influence of a half dozen 
cr more mind* centred upon him, produce* 
the desired result. John i* placed under their 
control. He feel* as if he wa* etherealized 
and suspended somewhere between the heav
ens and the earth, yet he is conscious all thi* 
while. It is assumed, that he is under the

control of • apirit, aad the circle requeet the 
aema to *peak. John speaks. It » asked, 
“What spiritte this?” John answers, “George 
Washington.” He don’t like to do ao, but he 
ha* been forced into • position from which he 
cannot retfeat He has assumed that a spirit 
waa speaking through him, and certainly a 
spirit must know hl# own name. Under the 
psychological influence of the sitter#, John 
has cloaca hi# eye* and assumed the “trance,” 
and, ef course, it won’t do for him to know 
anything he ha* said. He talks Indian, Dutch, 
and English, just according to the psychologi
cal influence of others or his own will force, 
but nothing he says rises above his abilities, 
if properly drawn out in his normal condi
tion.

Now, John has been forced to practice a 
little deception—"not ot his own free will and 
accord,” but through the psychological influ
ence and credulty of the sitters. Neither is 
Jennie especially to be censured for making 
her corset strings represent her deceased 
grandmother, for like the boy that stole the 
lump of sugar, “she didn’t mean to do it.”

Thus these credulous, over-zealous people 
are making fraudulent mediums everyday, 
and are ready to defend fraud under all cir
cumstances. I believe I am safe in making 
the assertion that nine tenths of the fraud in 
Spiritualism may be traced back to the influ
ences exerted upon sensitive people by this 
class of credulous Spiritualists. These are a 
few of the follies we need to eradicate before we 
can stop the production of fraudulent mani
festations ana purge Spiritualism of its ex- 
cresences.

Columbus, O.

Marriageof Two Young Liberalise.

Mr. Henry B. Vandercook, brother to 
the late M. C. Vandercook, the inspiration
al singer, and Miss Ida Jamieson, daughter 
of W. F. Jamieson, have recently been legal
ly joined in marriage and have commenced 
what we sincerely hope may be a pleasant 
journey in the spring time of life and spring 
time of the year.

We make a brief extract from a private 
letter from the bridegroom concerning the 
event, and commend the example of the 
young couple to others who contemplate 
such a step. It is not entirely a romantic af
fair, and calls for such thought and candor 
asour young friends bestowed upon it. Were 
this consideration given the subject, we 
should have fewer divorce cases, and fewer 
wasted lives and broken hearts. Mr. Vand- 
cook writes:

“One Sunday morning, after our work 
was done, Ida and I went to Mr. H—-s 
to talk about the matter of our marriage. 
Mr. H---- ’s people are Spiritualists, splen
did folks, too, and love Ida as their own 
child; They took her when she was ten 
years old, educated her and cared for her 
as their own. No one yet knew our plans, 
so Mr. and Mrs. H,Ida and myself sat down 
together in council. We all made our 
speeches in deep thought and many tears. 
We weighed everything, we cross-questioned 
the same as in court,when it was only court
ing! They thought me worthy to take 
Ida, whom they so dearly loved, and so we 
were left alone to make further arrange
ments. My father and mother were then 
informed, and they thought it best for the 
good and happiness of all concerned. So 
we were married before a small company at 
Ida’s home, by an old justice of the peace. 
We received congratulations from friends 
far and near, and I am happier than ever 
before; I have something to work for and 
live for. Ida is very different from many 
lassies. She is quiet and lady-like. She 
can do all kinds of housework In splendid 
style, cooks like an experienced woman, and 
is handy with the crochet needle as I am 
with the marble chisel. We have many 
household articles, and intend to add to 
them as we cau. I have a table and all ne
cessaries for writing, so .all the time I get, 
when I am not at work, you will know 
where I am, and love to be. I wish you 
could see our large double inkstand. It un
locks the portals to the realm of thought, 
where the picture of Meditation above my 
desk, seems ever to dwell. We have begun 
our voyage with the first spring flowers, 
and I trust many, many springs may come 
before we wither the flowers , of our affec
tion for each other.”

We heartily wish Mr. and Mrs. Vander
cook a long, happy, and useful life.

Emma Tuttle.

Suspended Animation.

Franklinton, X. C„ May 6th.—The fol
lowing remarkable story was published in 
the local paper of this place this evening:

Mrs. Martha Smith, of Chatham, reports 
a remarkable case of suspended animation, 
burial, and resurrection of a person—a mar
ried lady—of that county, who possessed a 
gold watch and finger-rings, which she of
ten expressed a desire to have buried with 
her whenever she was dead. Finally she 
was taken ill, and life seemed to gradually 
ebb away until her attendingphyslcianpro
nounced it extinct.- At her burial her pre
viously expressed desire was complied with, 
andthe second night after her interment a 
white man and negro went to the grave and 
exhumed her for the purpose of obtaining 
herjewelry.

As they took the lid off the coffin, and be
gan pulling off the ring from her finger, 
she raised up. At this both men took fright 
and ran away. Finally the negro went 
back. She asked him what he wanted. He 
told her he wanted her ring and the white 
man her watch. She requested to see the 
white man, whom the negro soon found and 
brought to her. She requested him to go 
home with her. He did so, and when sue 
reached the door she knocked. Her hus
band opened the door, but fainted when he 
saw her, thinking it was his dead wife’s 
ghost. Mrs. Smith says the lady is how liv
ing, and bids fair to attain a good old age, 
and that she visits and is visited by her 
frequently.

A democratic manifesto has been pub
lished in Spain,demanding religious liberty, 
liberty of the press, of public meeting, as
sociation, and education, unusual suffrage, 
decentralization,obligatory military service 
for all, economy in the public service, re
spect for the rights of individuals, improv
ed control over the finances, the assimila
tion of Cuba to the mother country, and the 
irremovability of the judges of the penin
sula. The document is signed by two hun
dred and seventy-nine former deputies and 
senators and twenty-ode journalists.

Howwsd’i acid Ph^bphatb in Malahiil 
PwHUHOir.-Hive used Hanford’* Add Phos
phate con#iderably, and life* It* effects very much; 
especially In malArial prostration.
Benton Harbor, Micm. 8- M. BELL, M. D.

“What pang It permanent with man?
From the highest, a* from tiie vilest thing, 
Of every day, he learn* to wean himwll, 

. For tho strong hour* oonqner him.” » • *

JET. JET. Wm-nm-A (K-BMhNte.Jr. K;
QaannoM: I have trite yonr Safe Kidney aad 

Liver Core for “Bright’* DIsmso,” with which I 
have been afflicted for tho last twtjyein. and it 
ha* done wonder* for m. I believe It ia the only 
cure knows for that terrible disease, aad it is with 
pleasure tbat I write this testimony ia Ite favor. 
Yuu are at liberty to use thl* ia any way you seo 
proper, to benefit suffering humanity.

Truly yours, JAS. 8. PRESCOTT,
North Union, O.

Shakers’ Society, Cuyahoga Co., Cleveland, O.
38-11 IS

DIRECTORY,

TbU will be publlibed one ormore ttmeiduringeach month 
sad one Une of space, given free, to every person sending 
She name, phase, aud address. If more space be desired. It 
can ba had In the Medium’# Advertising Column, at nominal 
rate*. It should be understood that tlie Joumi, in the 
publication of this directory assume* thereby nothing on 
the part of those named below as to ability, integrity 
or development but any information in our possession 
will be choerfuliycommunlcated on application, personally or 
by letter. The name of any person found negligent, in advis
ing u* of correction# which should be made, will be summarily 
dropped; all are Invited tomake useof thU^column, who ap- 
preciate Ite value.

* Lecturer#.
Kev. Chra Andrus, Inspirational speaker. Flushing, Mich, 
Mr*. C. Fannie Allyn, inspirational, Stoneham. Mass.' 
Wm. Alcott, Inaplraaonal, Backland. Franklin Co.; Mass. Mre M.C.AllbeTlMpIrational. Derby IdnVvt 
J. M. Allen. Inspirational. Ancora, N. J.
J. W. Anderson, Hlattavllle. Kan.
H. Augir, Palouse City, Wash. T.
Bishop A. Beate, Jamestown, N. Y.
Mre JennleButler-Brown.Normal,Box44StonyCree's,Cann. J. P. Brown, M. D.. Philosophical, ^NteebowvTexM.
SSi^ S’ Sro’"VMlo“1' "■ Johnsbury Center, VC, Prof. C. C. Bennett. Providence, RI.
CaptH. H. Brown, WfUimimtlc.CoM.

Dr^i-K-B^ley.careofRellglo-PhiloaophlcalJonrnal.CliSesge, 
?;R ?“V WBS’!‘1'J3r“W'r'» unn Co.. Wisconsin.Mrs. Dr. .T. R. Buell. 348 So. Delaware at,, Indianapolis, M 
Mra. E.F. Jay Bullene, 3475th Ave., New York.
James Cooper, M.D., Bellefontaine. Ohio.
Geo. W, Carpenter, M. D., Trance,South Bend, Ind. 
G. C. Castiemtn, Olathe, Kanaa*.
Mra. M. F. Croae. Trance, W. Hunataad, N. H.
Robert Cooper, MS Washington st., Boston, 
C. W. Cook, Warsaw, Ill.
Dr. Dean Clark—address care ReUalo-Phnoeophlcal Journal.

Mias.
Mn. L. Comb*. IntHanapolte, Ind. 
W. E. Coleman. Presidio, 6 m Francisco, Cat 
Norwood Domon. 8 Trier street, Boston. 
Mre A P. M. Davi*. Tuscaloosa, Alabama. 
J. Danton, inspirational sneaker, Algona, laws, 
Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, Sherburn. Mom. 
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, Greenwich Village, Mass. 
Kersey Groves, Richmond,- Ind.
Mbs Lewie N. Goodell, InsplratlonaLAmherrt, Mom. 
Mre 8. F. G.Goedhue. inspirational Tort Seneca. Ohio. 
EUoE. Gibson. Barre. Mass 
Mr*. Cornelia Gardner. 88 Jones rt.. Rochester. N. Y. 
G.H. Geer. Lowell, Ind.
Mrs Sarah Graves. 40 Hartings st.. Grand Banida, Midi, 
Mra. Mary C. Gale. Swartz Creek, Michigan.
Mra. Annie C.Torrey Hawks. 206 Union st.. Memchte. Tenn. 
Mn,ZaUo8.HMtlM#,Ia*o:rationaI,East Whateiy, Ifsu. ' J. H. Harter. Auburn, N. Y. « "
Mrs. Luna Hutchinson. Normal. Bishop Creek, Cal.
Mre 8. A. R. Heyder, Grass Valley, California. 
Lyman C. Howe. Fredonia. N. Y
Henry Hitchcock. 820 ST. 5th at,. St. louts. Mo.
Mr#. 8. A. Jeamer. Lecturer. Pavchoinetrlst. Upper Falls, VC. 
Dr. Wm. Jordan, inspirational. Thornton. Mich.
Susie M. Johnson, inspirational. Minneapolis, Minn. 
D. P. Kayner, M. D., Inspirational, St Charles, III. 
Lames Keck, Inspirational Speaker. Portland, Oregon. 
Wm. F. Lyon, Normal. Adrian, Mich.
J. 8. Loucks. Trance, Potsdam, N.Y. 
Mre H. M. Morse, Port Huron, Mich, 
John K. Martin. Winchester, Ind. 
Mrs. T. D. Munn, Trance, St Charles. Dis. 
P. C. Mills, 7 Montgomery Plane, Boston, Mau, 
John G. Prlegel. Plattsburg. Mo.
Dr. L. Pyle, Raritan. Henderson Co., Dis.
Mrs. L. A. Pearsoil, Inspirational speaker, Disco. Mich.
Mn. J. M, Porter. Chebanse, HI#.. Inspirational Medium. 
Dr. Frank T. Ripley, Trance and Public Teat Travelling. 
C.S. Rowley,Niles, Michigan.
Mrs. F. A. Logan Robison. Portland, Or. 
Mre Laura A. Sunderlin, Maquoketa, Iowa. 
M. L. Sherman. M. D„ Trance/Agsiau. Mick., box IM 
A.B.Spinney, M. D., 304 WooeNNMave.,Detroit. HI®.
Mrs. R. Shepard. 301 National Ara, Detroit Mich. . 
Dr. C. P."Sanford, Iowa City, Iowa, 
E. W. Stevens, Rock Prairie. Rock Co., Wis.
Prof. D. W. C. Seymour, inspirational. Clay Center, Es®.
J. Wm. Van Namee, M. D., Trance, Ancora, K. J 
E. V. Wilson, IniptrMloi,*!, Lombard, IB. 
M.K. Wilson Normal. Danville. Illa, 
Mr and Mn. M. L. Wheat Colfax, Iowa,

Mediums. Clairvoyants, Trance,
Mrs. T. Andrus. 141 Lake St, Cleveland, 
Sarah Anthony. 722 Fairmount eve.. Philadelphia. 
Mrs. A. H. Adams. Psychometric. 443 W. 47th St, New York. 
Mr*. Fannie Brown, wilimanttc. Conn.
Mrs. M. A Carne#. Hotel Winsor. Boston.
Mre AdeliJde Coonibs, M. D„ 119# E. 7th St, St Paul, Minn. 
W. L Davis. Woodbine, Iowa. ■
Mn. E. D. Dyers, Circles, 1318th ave.. New York.
MreM. Dexter, 2w W. 32nd st. Room 10, N. York—Trance. 
Mn. J. W. Ellsworth. 491 Sixth Ave.. New York.
Mr*. M. A. French, 721 EhcCapitol St. V«Miwtoa,0. O. 
Mary Gray, 295 Livingston street Brooklyn, N. r. 
Nettle Gardner, Wheeling, W Va.
Mn. Dr. a. Howes, Fayette, Fayette Co., Iowa. •
Mn. H. N. Hamilton, Port Huron. Mich.
Mre M. J. Hendee, 207 Kearney st, San Francisco, Citi 
Mre C. Halledav. test medium; Memphis, Mo. ’ 
W. L.Jack M.D.. Haverhill. Mau ■ 
Mn. J. A. Joscelyn. Santa Crux, Cal. .
Mre P. Derrough Kennedy, Glenwood,Mo.
Mre Emma Lively, Maryville, Mo.
Mre T. j. Lewis, 485 Waverly Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mre M. C. Morrell, 129 E. Mfb St. New York.
Mn. M. Miller, Ms# Minnie st, san Francteco, Cal. 
Miu Mayo, 320O’Farrell St, Sin Francisco, California. 
Dr. S. J. McPherson, Carson City, Michigan. /
Mn. Mancks. 1525Park ave.. Philadelphia.
Mn, Meager, Clairvoyant, 230 W. 81st st. New York.
J. V. Mansfield, 61W. 42nd St. New York—Sealed letter*. 
Dr. J. C. Phillips, Omro. Wis.
Mn.J. E Potter, 13* Cutie st, Boston, Mau.
Katie B. Robinson. 2123 Brandywine st, Philadelphia.
Mn.N. H. Read. Clairvoyant and Test, 204 8th av., N. York. 
Mn. E. M. Shirley, Aurora, Ind.
Dr. 8trahE.8omerby.23 Irving Place. New York City. 
Marv M. D. Sherman. Psychometric. Adrian, Mich. 
Mn. P. W. Steven*. Sacramento. Cal.
E. R. Shaw. Clairvoyant and magnetic. Moravia, N. Y.
M. K. Men Schwarz, 239 E. 8th it. N.York—Sealed letters. 
Mn. Julia Tomllnson.Vlncennes, KnoxCo., Ind.
T. S.Vose, Seer and Test medium, Fall Rver, Mu*. 
Mn. Dr. D. White, 318 Market it, St Louls.Mo. 
Mn. M. D. Wynkoop, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Healers. .
Mn. Dr. Atwood, Galesville, Wis.
Mn. P. S. Atwood. 525 Sixth Ave,, New York.
Mr*. A. Allen, Kansu City, Mp.
Mn, M. Bradbury, R ickford, 111.
Dr. J. E. Brigg#, ill West 11th st. New York.
E. D. Babbitt D. M., 5 Clinton Place^New York.
Sarah M. Buckwaiter. M.D.. 1027 Mt. Vernon st, Philadelphia Madam Briscoe, 228 E. 31th st, New York. *
Mn. N. A. Blakealey, 101W. 45th st. New York.
Dr. J. K;Ballev, Healer, C ire this office, 
G.C. Castleman, Olathe, Kansu. . 
AW. Curtis, Woodbine. Ind. _ 
Mrs. S. H. Clark, 77 W. 55th st, New York. 
H. Crawford, Clear Lake, Iowa. •
Dr. A B. Dobson. Maquoketa, low*.
Jane Danforth, No. 12 williams it New London, Conn, 
Mre E. G. Dodge, Oswego, N. Y.
A. W. Edson. North Lansing; Mich.
Mn. J. J. Faller, MO F St. Washington, D. C.
Dr. Gredley; S5liGratigest, Boston.
A S. Hay ward, 5 Davis street. Boston. 
Dr. J. C.Howes, Marshalltown; Iowa, 
D. H. Henderson, magnetic healer, Talleyrand, low*, Mr*. L. A Henry-MSW. 82nd it,New York.
Dr. Wm. R. Joscelyn, Santacruz. Cal.
S. W. Jewett Shepherd Home, Vt, Spirit Magnetic Pbwlclan 
Mqi- H. Knight »R 11th st. New York. - 
Dr. T. J. Lewtt.,485 Waverly Ave., Brooklyn. N.Y.
Jos. W B. Ia Pierre. M.D.. W R 7th St Paul, Minn, Mre Eliza McLaughlin, Dresden. Mo. “ '
Mn. Mathew*. UAW, 15th st, New York.
Mn, C. M. Morrison, P. O. Box 2519. Borton,Maas. 
John B. Miller. New Paris, Ind.
J. D. McLennan.230Stoekton St. San Francteeo. Cal.
Dr. J. L. Paxson. 1087 Mt Vernon st. Philadelphia.
Dr. N. Palmer; 78 4th Ave., New York City, : 
E.E. Payne. CharLake, Iowa. .
J. H. Rhodes. M.D.,4»N.»Hi st. Philadelphia.
E. J. Rathbun, Eloaropathtc and Magnetic, Dekalb, Ill*. 
Wm. Rose. M>D., healer. 598 Flrst»t;LouteviUe,Ky. 
Mn. F. A Logan Robison, Forest Grove, Oregon.
Dr. C. P. Sanford, magnetic healer, Iowa City, Iowa.
Mn. Minnie Thomas. Oxford. Benton Co,, Ind., Box 48.
8. G. Turner, 15 Harbor St, Cleveland, Ohio. 
F.Vogl, Kansu City, Mo.
C. Van AteUne. Clear Lake. Iowa.
N. F. White. Magnetic Healer, 53110th it., Washington, ». C, 
Daniel White, M.D., BIS Market rt., St. Louis, Mo, 
Dr. H.N. Wheelock. Belmont'N. Y.
J. W. Woodworth. Mayersville. Miu.
Dr. Harrison Welch, 416 Main St. Quincy. Ill, 
C. Yeteley. Castor House. Ottamwa. Iowa.

MEDIUMS LOCATED IN CHICAGO.

Mre Cora L. V. Richmond, trance. 88 Ogden ave. 
Dr. AliceB.StoekhMn.li3land St 
OpheliaT. Samuel, 419 W. Randolph St

wairai,oMtivonvti, moron,
Mre O. A Bishop. Test 15 N. Peoria at. 
Mn. Lydia li1000^481 W. WashingtonSt 
Mr*. DeWolf. 457 W. Madison.
Mn. Dole. 4« W. Madison.
MreC.E. Eddy. 8eereat«« Fulton St
John J. Font 783 Fatten it
Mre E. A. Nichol#, 130 So. Groen St 
Mn. H. E. Staudfiirt. 31 Ogden Ave. 
Dr. Wm. Wiggin, Chicago, 305 W. Madtoon it

' HKHUrBS.
Dr. LBuabm 
MreLO. Ba 
Dr. G. A. BUI 
D. P. Kayner. UMMS*.

MRS. BREED. 
Telegraphic Medium. 
**2LJ!^!^^^

Um 8hrllasdwal«ai Wick la lamp# and oil 
•terra ChMp. 6rlMaat.ao dirt or trimming. 28418

ORGAN BE ATTY piano
X#M avails, Walaat Cm*, worst's • pmi.tlMU Book SM. 
*Hrri#M*l*t4at,SM|, *rVi*W«ll>terM, 
M4"“ OMI*! F. B**tty> WMUngtoa, »»l««5

27 82*8

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS: S.1&:
Different patients, separate letter#. Rainedle* and treatment 
for one month, by mall. Yonr Dollar*.
A^J^jVTOLhAIJLJ^.lock KanaasClty.Mo

m

AGENTS WANTED
lng», with HEEL aad TOE ooxnuna; in 20 minute*. It will 
olio knit* init variety of fancywork for which there teal, 
way* a ready market. Send for circular and term# to The 
Twombly Knitting Machine Co., 409 WaiMngton St. Boaton, 
M&M.Min '

S3O. A WEEK.
You van make thl# amount by

M*niif*etarlif and Selling an Avtlele
USED IN EVERY OFFICE.

Seed portage stamp* toget Information.

38811
CHAS. McCURDY, 

P. O. Box 347. Buffalo. N. Y.

FREE CIFTItte’S^
Sense Book will to lent tossy perion #ffi ctedwitb Oo»- 
sumption. Bronchitis, Asthma, Bore Throat, or Nasal 

It te elegsntiy printed and illustrated; 144 page# 
Hmo, 181V. It hM Seen tiie mean# of saving many valuable 
Uvea Send name udnmt^MMdreea with *lx cento poet- 
«ge for milling. pie book 1# Invaluable to person# tulfertni:

>W*8t*te the paper in which you law thl* advertieement.

To Florida! Tourists!!
The’attentionoftourirta vtelting the State, and Northern 

fimille#.wl*btngacomiortableliome for the winter, 1# Invited 
tothe
COLEMAN HOUSE

WALDO, FLORIDA.(South from a R. Depot.}
Sntdm In every reepect; thecomfortof gu«ta a ipedal- 

ty :term* reatonable.
Waldo 1*. charmingly situated in the heart of the orange 

cults--.near the great Santa Fe Lake, and la a thriving; 
healthful town.

_ W. B. COLEMAN. » 
Otte. Wm.EmmeKeCoIeman,.)33 82811

SOUL-BEADING,
Op Psychometric Delineation of Char

acter. .
Mn. A. B. Smiucx would respectfolly announce to 

thoae who with and will tend their autograph or lock of hair, 
that the will alve an accurate written description of their lead- 
ing trrita of character. Intellectual aud apiritaal faculUot 
with direction# for leirlmprovement; marked changet ot 
pe*t. pretent and future life; adaptation of thorn intending 
marriage and hint# to the lnh»rmonlou#ly married: adapta
tion to burineM and butinem advice; alto importantinatruc- 
tton* for the mental, moral and physical management ot 
children.

IWSpeclal attention .given to medical examination and 
preecrlptiona. Magnetized paper need in certain caaet with

Over tlxteenyean of constant employment by the publie 
have ettabllihed Mn. Severance m one ot the world’* meet 
tucceirfal medium# .

Full and complete Delineation. W.OOand four 8 centttarop#
BriefDelineation including Medical lamination. Mag. 

netlMd Taper and Direction# forme. 81.00 «»d fourAcent 
taj*. AMtaa, Mia. A B. (Mary) Severance, White 
Water Walworth CO. wk. Miu

XX COT (notpainted,White Duck) $2,

£3

COT
nwwwii 

WMW u
;MUS*pCIMLF& '

makes a perfect bed. No mattress or pillows required. 
Better than a hammock a* it fit* the body as pleasantly, and 
lie* utratght. Folded or opened inatanuy.. Self-fastening. 
It Is just the thing for hotel*, office*, cottage#, camp-meet
ings, aportamen, ete. Good forthe lawn, pit***, or -’coolest 
place in the home.” Splendid for Invalid! or chlldreil. Sent 
on receipt of price, orC.O. D. For SO ets. extra, with 
order. I will prepay expremgeto any railroad rtatlon e#«t 
of Mlalnlopi River and north of Mason and Dixon'# Une. 
For 75 cents, in Minnesota, Misaourl and Iowa.HBKHt*N H.MDUHS Fnlton St, Beaton; 
SOI Canal St, New York; 185 North Second St, Philadelphia, NendforVlnataH. r 28818

1 -

M-lSeow

Everywhere known and priced for 
Skin and fidelity In manufacture, 
Taatefuland excellentimprovementa 
Elegant variety of designs, 
Yielding unrivaled tone#.

JU&raied Catalogues tent Free. 
«T. ESTEY £ CO., 

Brattleboro. Vt.

THE HOLMAI

Liver and Stomach Pad.
‘‘NATURE’S*’ GREAT TONIC AND 

BLOOD PURIFIER.
Tin; BEST MVEB, STOMACH AND 
KIENE'S DOCTOBIN THE WORLD.

Tbaom-mabk.

I IT is a certain 
cure for every spe
cies of Liver and 
Stomach troubles, 
the seat of most 
all diseases.
Iteradicatesevery 
particle of blood
poison—-bilious, 
malarial, or medio- 
i n a I—and leaves 
the wearer in 
PERFECT

HEALTH.
fs a sure preventive of Diphtheria and 

Scarlet Fever.
A certain core for Fever and Aera Bllllou* Dteorter#, 

Liver Complaint*, Intermittent Fever. lMrlodlc Headadwa. 
pnpepria. Ague Cake. Dumb Agra Joturftoe, Neuralgia, 
Kidney Tro uble«,Irretril»r Action of teo Heart .Rheuma- ttam.atl kind# ofrtnui Weaknt#*. flick He#dacra SMtira 
Pain In Side. Bock, Btom*ra8honl(lBr*,Mu*cle«.

Send for Pamphlet aad teatlmonial#
DESCRIPTIVE PRICE U8T.

Regular Pad - 88-00; Incident Mmim of tha stomach Speeliu P^'-^8j)0-c%nuii^TCanXl^w^

fltomoehj. Iver and Spleen, ondl# aioveralgn remedy 
forchronictronbwu ~ _I*fiH#tF»«—at.50; Frevantive and Cora for Chotera la-
fimtnm, Dtpifoerla, Scarlet Faver Aninmer Oomplalnte, 

Me^t^j^kbMHr^^re Body Mid Jffoet jriMters.llO

BATES AHAKUEY, Weatera Manager#,
watt 18* Madison ftraet, Chicago, HL

WfUimimtlc.CoM

